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SENATE TWO TO ONE IN 
FAVOR OF RECIPROCITY

TEBO MURDER TRIAL 
OPENS IN DIGBY<$>

White House Sure 
of it Passing

Standpatters Continue Debate 
Against Agreement, but 
Their Arguments Fail to 
Convince Even Themselves 
—Wrangle Over the Root 
Amendment

MEXICO WILL CANCEL <8>

FOREIGN MONOPOLIES WARSHIP MAINE Strong Evidence 
Given

is
whs sumoAnnouncement Made That Concessions Granted Through 

Methods Will Not Be Renewed or Ex
tended—Americans Chiefly Affected.
Qu«

Accused HacT Money to 
Burn After McGregor 

Disappeared
Press.O to take away the riches of any foreigner 

who legally holds them, but we realize 
that under the Diaz system the granting 
of concessions with their ruinous payments 
of large sums of money to Mexican poli
ticians was a virtual selling out of Mex-

Qhihuahua, Mex., 
j mediately affecting 
! worth of foreign pr 

announced tonight.
dared that under th| new regime foreign 
concessions which might be regarded as 
monopolies would not be extended or re
newed and that every legal effort would 
be made to restrict foreign monopolies now 
existing in Chihuahua, one 6f the richest 
states in minerals and timber.

The properties are largely controlled by accomplish it. 
American, British and German interests.
The Americans are the largest holders.

"All foreigners who grieved at the down
fall of the Diaz administration will find 
that their grief was well founded/’ said 
Governor Gonzalez "We do not intend

me 16—Reforms $m- 
nülions of dollars 
erty in Mexico were 
overnor Gonzales de-

Hulk Now Partially Exposed in 
Havana Harbor Shows the 
Explosion was of Terrific 
Force.

Canadian Press.
Washington, June 15—The Canadian re

ciprocity bill now has sixty votes in the 
United States Senate, according to the 
White House count.

The Root amendment will be killed by 
a comfortable majority in the same body, 
the men who have studied the situation for 
President say.

The president expects a long debate on 
the bill and perhaps some acrimonious dis- 

the Root amendment, but he 
has expressed the conviction that a com
bination of Republicans and Democrats 
will defeat amendment and that two-
thirds of the senate will vote for the bill 
itself, •

The seoonc^ day of debate on thev Cana
dian reciprocity bill proved a field day for 
those opposed to the measure. Led by 
Senator Nekton in a prepared and exhaust
ive speech, a number of senators took 
part in a running debate that marked the 
dosing period of the address.

At adjournment. Senator Penrose, in 
charge of the bill, felt that this had cleared 
the atmosphere considerably and he ex
pressed the opinion that the general debate 
would not be of such great duration as had 
been predicted.

The Boot Amendment.
A spirited debate among Republican sen

ators was precipitated over the effect of 
the Root amendment dealing with paper 
and woodpulp. Senators Lodge, Clark of 
.Wyoming, and Smoot were all on the floor 
and talking simultaneously. They agreed" 
that the provision only restored the terms 
bf the treaty as submitted .to congress.

“fSpWtkm did _

Came to St. John with Chum 
and Spent It Freely—De
tective Tells of Finding Axe 
Near Victim’s Body and 
Tracing Ownership to 
Prisoner’s Brother.

“For years Mexico has been exploited 
by foreigners until the great body of the 
people have nothing. We were on the 
verge of a nation of paupers, 
special privileges shall cease. If we can

Now all
Havana, June 15—That the shattering of 

the hull of the battleship Maine^, expressed 
by the mute testimony of steel ribs bent 
apart, decks upheaved and hurled far from 
their original positions, bulkheads crumpl
ed like sheets of paper and apparently in
extricable and hardly identifiable masses 
of construction material, is evidently far 
greater than supposed was revealed this 
afternoon as a result of a superficial ob
servation made possible by the lowering of 
the water’s level in the cofferdam a total 
depth of seven feet.

On account of this unforeseen revelation 
of the terrific character of the explosion 
which sent the battleship to the bottom 
of the harbor, all plans heretofore prepar
ed for dealing with the ultimate removal 
of the hulk have become merely conjec
tural until a considerably greater amount 
of water has been pumped out.

As the water receded today, every suc
cessive foot revealed worse and worse con
ditions in that portion of the hnlk for
ward of amidships which was subjected to 
the main force of the explosion, 
probable that the searchers may be able 
to enter the officers quarters in the after 
superstructure tomorrow, where they may 
find the remains of Ensign Merriti, the 
only officer missing.

“We hope to maintain the friendliest re
lations with all nations, and we shall in
vite all foreign capital to come in, but 
there will be no more selling out of the 
country by piecemeal. We will invite com
petition, not monopoly.”cuesion on

Special to The Telegraph.
Digby, N. S., June 15—The Supreme 

Court opened here this morning. Chief 
Justice Townshend presided. The principal 
case on the docket is the trial of John 
Tebo, Jr., charged with the murder of 
Edward McGregor.

The prisoner pleaded not guilty and 
several wi?ne*s»ea were examined. Perhaps 
the most important for the crown was the 
testimony given by Elmer Vant&ssel, who 
accompanied the prisoner to St. John, a 
few days after the murdered man’s strange 
disappearance on the night of Oct. 18. 
Vantaseel’s evidence showed the prisoner 
spent large sums of money for a man of 
his financial standing while in St. John, 
and after bits return to Digby. The pris
oner offered George Hurley, an employe . 
on the §t. John-Digby boat $40, which he . 
refused

The witness said that the prisoner told 
him that he had been ont working around 
a man’s house two or three nights. He 
said the last night he was out he got the 

JThegitn$assaid be thought the
three Weeks

béroi# they went to Sjt. John.
After their trip froth' St. John the wit

ness and the prisoner drove to Bear River, 
Broad Cove, purchased Several bottles of 
liquor "and paid bills that he owed, etc.' 
He took his money from a wallet which, 
when he saw it last still contained con
siderable mpney.

To a juror he said the wallet was a 
second-hand one rolled up with an elastic 
around it.

To the foreman of the jury the witness 
said he never saw the prisoner with money 
before their trip to St. John.

The other witnesses told of the finding 
of the body, the condition it was in, how 
the skull wa1» fractured and other details 
of the horrible crime, all which were pub
lished at the time of the preliminary ex
amination last November.

Found Axe Near Body.
Detective Hanrahan was among the wit

nesses examined this afternoon and de
scribed the finding of the axe about ten 
feet from where the body was found. The 
axe was afterwards identified by William 
Tebo as being his property, which he had 
left in a chest at McGregor’^ house some 
time ago. William Tebo is a brother of 
the prisoner.

CASTRO MS NO 
■TO USETHE 

GERMAN FLAG
NOW WHEN 

I BIG STOKE
Leader Says if Demands Are 

Not Granted Shipping on At
lantic Coast Will Be Tied Up,

It is
Washington Calls His Vessel 

an International Pirate, and 
the Exiled Venezuelan Ruler 
Faces Another Expulsion. New York, June 15—American seamen 

on coastwise reeeels who have threatened PRESS BARBED 
m JAEE'S 

HANGING TODAY

, to strike sent a committee of six to ship 
Washington, Its right -to fly: owner* thsMr demand^,

the German flag fornmtiy, repudiated today Thc deleg(tiion m-ïï report at tf niags meeV 
by the German government, the steamer lng of sm]o„_ firemeDj cookl3 and staw.

arde to be held here tomorrow night, the 
success or failure of their mission 

H. P. Griffin, vW-president of the In
ternational Seamen’» Union of America, 
said today that 20,000 men would be in
volved in the proposed strike and that 
coast trade from Maine to New Orleans, 
would be tied up, unless the/ ehipow 
acceded to the union’s demands.

tbe
.fr

om it h )>f Michigan.
“Ask the whispering winds,” responded 

Mr. Clark.
Apparently pleased with the poetic char

acter ,of his response, the Wyoming 
ator at first seemed disposed to leave it 
there, but later added that the amendment 
was not only in harmony with the original 
compact between the two countries, but in 
consonance with the Canadian bill carry
ing the agreement into effect.

Mr. Smith was not satisfied and demand
ed from Chairman Penrose an explanation 
of the disappearance of that feature from 
the bill. Mr. Penrose had adopted the 
policy of allowing the opponents of, the 

to do the talking and reluctantly 
be arose to reply. “The change,” he said, 
“occurred in the ways and means commit
tee of the hduse and the senator from 
Michigan knows as much about it as I do.”

,fThe effect, then, is to give the Cana
dians free trade in paper and pulp and 
not to give it to us,” commented Mr. 
Smith. “And yet,” he continued, "we are 
told by the house that we must not change 
a word in the bill as it was passed there 
for fear of impairing it.”

The debate will be resumed at noon to
morrow, if any senator is ready to speak. 
This appeared doubtful tonight.

Senator Nelson, of Minnesota, spoke at 
length today m opposition to Canadian re
ciprocity. He contended the president had 
no authority to undertake negotiations with 
Canada, and charged that the chief execu
tive had usurped the treaty-making powers 
of the senate.

Disaster for the farmers of the country, 
he declared, wtiuld follow the passage of 
the reciprocity bill.

“The conduct of the president in this 
is not only novel and without prece

dent,” he said, “but to me it seems to be 
of such serious moment and of such danger- 

consequence that I have felt it my

Consult Grostitic, now in Eaytien waters, 
with former President Castro of Venezue
la aboard, is regarded as an international 
pirate under the construction of the navy 
department.

The .United States government was noti
fied of the German repudiation in a cable
gram from the American embassy in Ber
lin.

Condemned Man is Expected 
to Make a Statement About 
the Murder of Lizzie Ander-

It is possible the Consul Grostuic may 
change her status by transfer to the Hay- 
tien government, as was originally intend
ed. If Castro should bç found aboard it 
is stated here that he will be sent back to 
Europe in the first steamer.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
ENDS ITS SESSIONS

measure

son.
MACDONALD COLLEGE 

CLOSING EXERCISES
Goderich, Ont., June 15—Arrangements 

are completed for the execution tomorrow 
of the sentence of Edward Jardine, for the 
murder of Lizie Anderson on thc night of

Recommendation Made That Minis
ters’ Salaries Be Substantially In
creased,

Sept. 20 last.
Sheriff Reynolds is very non-commun;^*- 

tive regarding the details of the arrange-
Ottawa. June 15-The Presbyterian Gen- ] ments wh,ich, hav« bcen ™ade-. b°t il *

■ era! Assembly ended its sittings today, understood that the execution is to take 
i Action was taken towards making effec- P^e at 7 °<doe^ ’n tbe ™orn‘n8' The | 

ers—Some New Brunswick Students tive the stand of the assembly- on the “Ne I hanSmau' Elh8' of T°rolnto' has beLen he7e Crown Prosecutor H. L. Dennison, K.
: Temere" decree and a committee was ap- f°r several days and has seen that tbe C., who is conducting the case, is being 
pointed to cooperate with other Protesh I 9caffold and its appurtenances are in pro- assisted in the examination of the wit

per order. nesses by Frank -Jones, barrister, of Bear
The reports of the committee on finances I Mrs- Jardine' mother of the condemned River. F. W Nichols, barrister, of Digby, 

of the Macdonald Agricultural College took j declared that the salaries paid to min. | man, and several of hia brothers paid their was appointed by tbe judge to defend the 
place this afternoon, Sir William Macdon- ' isters and missionaries were insufficient j bim ye®terday. Jardine, who prisoner, he having engaged no counse
aid, whose munificence created the insfcitu- ! and recommended that steps be taken to has been almost careless in his demeanor The court adjourned at 6.15 tonight to 
tion, being among those on the platform | provide substantial increases | up to the last few days, is now said to be open again tomorrow morning at 9 a. in.
in the convocation hall. | Reference was made to semi-religious! lowing some realization of his position, The jury ife locked up in charge of Slier-

One hundred and -.forty-eight graduated , campaigns which reduced the giving power j and it is believed ho will make a statement iff Smith, the members being carefully 
from the Normal school for teachers < of church members and gave others an before the execution. ..henff Reynolds cautioned by Judge Townshend not to 
eighty-seven of whom were candidates for excuse to refuse subscriptions in aid of has announced that the press will be abso- speak to any one outside of themselves 
the model school diploma. Half a hun- the church. lutely excluded. The trial is creating intense excitement
deed received diplomas and certificates in ------------------~~~------------------ ------- ----------—------------------------ here: ‘he cc™rt house bçln« crowded to

laHlLFiErîêraktnm; TORONTO TO HAVF POLICE RAID TORONTO story °f the orime
of the people of the province to the need I V I IV Il I V I U I I fit L 
of popular instruction and contrasting pres- j
ent conditions with those of several years1 - riiniTmi
ago. The increased prosperity of the prov- j n l I II I El I I I II
ince, he said, was enabling the government 11 \ r U T IV | rg|y*
to better the general status of the educa- , IS UL T LI 1 I LL II
tional standard, and he indicated the ever- I
increasing government grant, the raising of I CXT* nil I
teachers’ salaries, and the improved condi-( O | M Ml/ I | M |
tions of the rural sniitols as proof of this. \ I I I K f Mil I HI

Among others on the platform were ' L/lwlll llwl LL
Hon. Boucher de la Ruyere, superintendent 
of education; Principal Peterson, of Mc
Gill ; Dr. Harrison and Dean Sinclair.

The students were largely from this j 
province, but a large number come from 
the maritime provinces, while Ontario,
British Columbia. Great Britain. South 
Africa, the "West Indies and Australia are 
all represented. The following students 
from eastern Canada received awards:

One Hundred and Forty-eight Gradu
ated from Normal School for Teach- I

Receive Awards.
ant denominations.

Montreal, June 15—The closing exercises

oua
duty to bring it to the attention of the 
senate.

“It seems that the president is depriving 
the farmers of this country of their con
stitutional protection in a two-thirds vote 
of the senate. This agreement would not 
be ratified if it were submitted to us for 
ratification pursuant 
constitution.”

Edward McGregor, the murdered man, 
was reported missing after October 18 last. 
He lived alone in his house on the Bay 
road, a short distance east of the U.
It. bridge at Keen's Crossing.

The following Sunday the neighbors en
tered his house and found bis cats starved. 
Everything else appeared undisturbed. 
McGregor was missing, also his usual work
ing clothes, indicating that he had gone 
away with the intention of remaining but 
a short time.

Chief of Police Bowles, of Digby. and 
a Telegraph correepondent immediately 
started an investigation and a thorough 
hunt for the missing man. It was said 
that McGregor carried a large sum of

n
to the spirit of the

Sold Stocks on the Instalment Plan 
and It is Said Many Were Fleeced.

»

STATE-OWNED CIBLE 
TOBEITEHED

Canadian Press.
Toronto, June 15—Charged with fraudu

lent use of the mails, Thos. Barrett, a 
about 22 years old. was ar-young man 

! rested this morning when Detective W&l- 
I lace raided the office of the Mutual Brok- 

the Dineen building.

Toronto, June 15—Plans for 
enteen-storv hotel in Toronto are well un
der way. it is the intension to acquire a
large block of land running north from i er!L^e Company in 
the northwest corner of Bav and Adelaide The Mutua ro *ei ge omP • •
streets. If the plan is carried out. Toronto j P°[ated’ have iad an ,n r°IOnt° f°r
will have the largest hotel in Canada. 1 - tw</ nJont s J,>r 8°' — -d . t t

have had their office at n Broad street,
I New York, but they were forced to get 
1 out of there, as the police got too inquisi-

a new sev-

money
John Tebo. jr..who had been seen spend

ing considerable money after the 18th, was 
arrested Oct. 31, charged with taking 
money from the missing man. In the 
meantime a diligent search was made for 
the body of McGregor, for it was now 
thought by the general public that he had 
been murdered.

Tebo was discharged on Thursday. Nov. 
17. On Sunday. Nov. 20, a party of search
ers found the body thirty-eight feet north 
of the Old Oakes road. 150 yards east of 
the Oakes mill pond. It wae surrounded 
with a quantity of cabbage and carrots. 
There was no money found on the body, 
and his left pants pocket was wrong side 
out.

Imperial Conference Decides 
That if Rates Are Not Re
duced a Line from Britain to 
Canada Will Be Discussed,

Previously they

Honors in home-makers' course, diploma 
—Ethel C. Pipes, Amherst (N. S.)

Certificates—H. C. Gibbons, Riverside 
(N. B.)

Second class—M. Ratchford, Amherst 
(X. S.) ; G. Phillips, St. John (N. B.) ; B. 
McLellan, New Glasgow.

Pass—G. Freeze, St. John.
Professional housekeepers’ course, hon

ors—J. A. Fraser, New Glasgow (N. S.) ; 
F. Campbell, Park Corner (P. E. I.); R. 
W. McSw&in, Murray Harbor (P. E. I.)

CAUGHT A 43-POUND 
BASS BELOW HAMPTON

tive.
! The police have been 
i plaints during the past few days and 
; started to investigate. According to In
spector of Detectives Duncan, the firm 
sold stocks on the instalment plan.

There are said to be scores of victims,

receiving com-

London, June 15—The imperial confer- 
today discussed resolutions providing

i

for cheaper cable rates throughout the em- 
and the laying of a state-owned cablepire

between England and Canada, thus secur- 
• All-Red” route, linking up all the

Hampton, N. B., June 15—Saturday, i principally poor women.
June 10, William Appleby, who lives at j “It's one of the most colossal swindles 
the head of Darling's Island on the Ken-1 that we have ever run up against,” said 
nebeaccis River, found entangled in one | Inspector Duncan.
of his nets set directly off the point, a i “We got a wagon load of papers and 
striped bass, which turned the scale at 4<i letters when we raided the place and the 
pounds, for which Mr Appleby found a firm must have got thousands of «dollars 
ready market among his" neighbors during that way.”
the morning. -----------;------ - * .....-........

British dominions.
The postmaster general, the Right. Hon. 

H. L. Samuel, explained the steps that 
have récently been taken to secure reduc
tions in Atlantic cable rates. He said that 
in view of this the government was not 
justified at the present time, in incurring 
the expense of laying a new cable.

A resolution was adopted that if consid
erable reductions in trans-Atlantic cable 
rates were not effected in the near future 
tbe project to lay a state-owned cable be
tween England and Canada should be con
sidered at a subsidiary conference.

D0AKT0WN GIRL 
GRADUATES AS NURSE 

IN TORONTO HOSPITAL

An inquest was held before Coroner 
Daley, at which it was learned that the 
deceased had probably met his death by 
two blows on the head from a hand axe.

Detective Hanrahan. who returned from 
Halifax Nov. 21, immediately left for 
where the body was found, accompanied 
by witnesses, and soon discovered a hand 
axe near the body.

During the evening of the same day on 
which the body was found Chief Police 
Bowles again arrested young Tebo, this 
time on a charge of murder.

Cornell Professor Dead.
$100,000 St. Louis Fire.

St. Louie, Mo., June 15—Two blocks 
were burned and a nember of residences 
threatened by fire that started tonight in 
the plant of the Huttig Sash & Door Com
pany. The damage is $100,000.

Toronto, June 15—I Special)—Miss B. J. 
Weir, of Doaktown (N. B.), was one of 
the class of graduates who received dip
lomas today from the framing school for 
nurses in connection with the general hos
pital.

Hiram
Corson, educator and author, died at his 
heme here this afternoon, aged 83. 
wan instructor of Fngbsh literature at 
Cornell from 1870 to 1903. since when he 
has been a professer emeritus.

Ithaca. X. Y June 15—Prof.

He

VOL L

MUCH DISCUSSION 
OVER THE WESLEYANf

l

Some Outspoken 
Criticisms FEDERAL JOB

FOR BETTER 01Conference Finally En
dorses Work of 

Editor
Assistant Deputy Postmaster 

General Laschlnger Will En
ter Commercial Life.

Decides to Continue Paper- 
Rev. M. R. Knight Elected 
President and Rev. D. R. 
Chowen Secretary—ML Al
lison’s Finances and Her 
Important Place in the 
Church—Mr. Powell’s 
Strong Address.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, June 15—F*. H. Laachiziger, as

sistant deputy postmaster-general, has ten
dered his resignation, severing his connec
tion with the department upon June 30 
in order to become a business associate 
of Cawthra Mulock, of Toronto.

Mr Laschlnger has for over a decade 
past been one of the moat valued and ef
ficient officiale of the government and has 
undertaken many important special mis
sions in connection with the post office 
department. No successor is yet in view.

"Personally and officially,” said Hon. 
Mr. Lemieux to your correspondent, “I 
extremely regret Mr. Laschinger’g retire
ment, which occasions not only a great 
loss to the department, but to the govern
ment service as well. He is a man of 
splendid ability with executive qualities 
of the highest order and in the discharge 
of his duties has ever given first consider
ation to the public interest. Possessed of 
untiring industry, zeal and undoubted in
tegrity, I confidently anticipate that his 
advancement in commercial life will be as 
rapid and permanent as was his career in 
the postal service.”

Friday, June 10.
The evening session of the New Bruns

wick and P. E. Island conference in Cen
tenary church l«t night was given over 
to the anniversary exercises of 
rational institutions of the church, and 
ficellent addresses were delivered by Dr. 
B. C. Borden and H. A, Powell, K. G. At 
the morning session Rev. M. R. Knight 
was elected president of the conference 
for the ensuing year, and Rev. D. R. 
Chowen, secretary. j

During the afternoon the question of 
discontinuing the denominational paper. 
The Wesleyan, was debated with-- great 
vigor. There were some plain outspoken 
criticisms of the Wesleyan but finally a 
resolution was passed unanimously approv
ing of the work of the editor and pledging 
the members of the conference to raise its 
subscription list by 500. There will proh

ibe edu-

BRITISH SAILORS
T OFV

h W>:à
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C. P. R, and White Star Lines 
Grant Advance in Wages 
and Settle Strike,

-•■I

M M

London, June 15.—The important de
velopment in the general shipping strike to
day was concession of an advance of $2.50 
a month in wages to all employes involved 
by the White Star Company and the Can
adian Pacific Railway, an example which 
was followed later by the Holt and an
other line at Liverpool.

The present outlook is that the strike 
will come to a speedy end, owing to the 
men's lack of organization or their in
difference, in addition to the plentiful sup
ply of foreigners who are ready to take 
their places.

At several of the large ports no incon
venience because of the strike has yet 
been caused, and nowhere has there been 
any real accession to the strike movement. 

JIamburg, June 15.—The seamen’s

REV. M. R. KNIGHT, B. A.,
K6w President of the N. B. and P. 

E. I. Methodist Conference.
ably be two sessions of the conference to- 
da at 9.30 and 2 o’clock. In the, even
ing a missionary meeting will be held 
which will be addressed by Rèv. Thomas 
Marshall, superintendent of missions, and 
others.

Rev. Dr. Carman presided over the morn
ing session, which opened - at 10 o’clock 
yesterday. The gathering after the roll 
call of lay delegates and the reception of 
a communication from Rev. Dr. Sprague 
regarding religious education in the pub- 
R schools, proceeded immediately to the 
election of officers. There were four can
didates for president but as a result of 

balloting Rev. Matthew Ritchey 
Knight, B. A., of Bayfield, received 48 
’oies and was declared elected. Rev. D. 
k i.'howen, of Nashwaak, received 50 
yo;e> for secretary and was also declared
elected. J

Roth the newly elected officers gave ex-

ization here has notified the strikers at 
Antwerp that the Germans will not par
ticipate in an international strike, because 
their demands have been satisfied.

HEAD OF MORMON

IN SUGAR INQUIRY
Washington, June 15.—Joseph F. Smith, 

head of the Mormon church, has been sum
moned to appear before the house sugar 
trust investigating committee to tell what 
he knows of the formation of the Utah- 
Idaho Sugar Company, a combination.

Other prominent witnesses summoned by 
the committee today include Horace Ha- 
venever. New York; John D. Spreckles 
and Adolph Spreckles.

A resolution adopted in 1898 by the di
rectors of the American Sugar Refining 
Company authorizing their committee 
fix the price of sugar and buy the output 
of “outside refineries at terms to be fixed 
at their discretion,” confronted the officials 
of the company today when they appeared 
before the house committee.

*p® *

~Mé
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■rf DENIAL THAT CASTRO 
IS ABOARD STEAMER

1

? : j

Port au Prince. June 15—It is officially 
denied that Cipriano Castro, ex-president 
oi Venezuela, is aboard the steamer Con
sul Grostuck. The Grostuck arrived here 
at 3 o clock this afternoon, flying the Ger
man flag. She fired a salute, and the offi
cers of the vessel came ashore amd were 
received by President Simon.

mmr
k

I

Wants Trust Magnates Prosecuted
prosecu

tion of the officers of the Standard Oil 
Company and the American Tobacco Com- 
pany, was demanded today by Senator 
Pomerene. who addressed the senate on 
his resolution calling on the attorney gen
era! to undertake such legal action. The 
resolution, subject to call, was laid aside 
for the time.

BSV H D. SPRAGUE, D D., 
Retiring President of the N. B. 

M P E.I. Methpdist Conference

Washington, June 15—Criminal

F ■n to their feelings of appreciation 
onor conferred upon them. A reso- 

appreciation of the services of 
nng president, Rev. Dr. Sprague,
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ALL ALONG LIKE
OF INTERCOLONIALS

le- Government Officials Pleased 
sed With Condition of Things 

Herery

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTSIS

To Involve Expenditure of About 
$40,000—Some Important Work 
Planned for St. John — Deputy 

Minister and Other Officers of the 
Road on Inspection Trip,

Y
'ter

Uast. 
pan y

abC |

Tuesday, Junf. 13
Having completed their annual.. v.,. tospec- 

tion of the Intercolonial terminal facilities 
here, the party of government officials

the

■
. ^ j consisting of A. W. Campbell, deputy

i is ter of railways and canals and chairman 
i of the board of management of the I.

C Commissioners F. P. Brady and F. 
liffin; J- B. Caron, T. C. Burpee ,engine< 
of maintenance, and TV. A. Bowden, chief

min

im1
C.

of

his
ngmeer at Ottawa; \Y. V. Cope, auditor, 

an(] I an(T-A. O’Leary. Mr. Campbell’s secretary, 
J left for Fredericton last evening.

a result of the local inspection it = 
understood that a recommendation will be

pay
his As

I made to the government to have improve* 
I ments made in St. John that will involve
an expenditure of something like $30.000 
or $40.000 -R These improvements will in- 

| elude the reconstructing of the I. C. K. 
j retaining wall at Courtenay Bay, the 
j pletion of the paving work started Ian 
j year in the vicinity of the I. C. R. freight 
sheds, and the filling in of the excavations 
made on the I. C. R. property, JMill street. 
The latter is in connection with the ex-

and
and

late
iter

tensive improvements that the C. P. R. 
is making in this vicinity.. At a meeting 

LY j between the I. C. R. and C. P. R. 
I officials yesterday morning the former 
agreed to bear the cost of filling in any 
excavations made on their property.

To a Telegraph reporter last evening Mr. 
Campbell said that these were the most 
important matters in the way of improve
ments considered. W7or}c in connection 
with the reconstructing of the retaining 
wall at Courtenay Bay would be imme
diately commenced. The officials, he said, 
were highly pleased with the condition in

Dr.

rwe

the .
which they found the facilities here. It

reen was altogether likely that the double track 
being laid from the depot • to Coldbrook 
would be extended as far as Hampton. He 

0£ ; realized that this would prove of great 
advantage to suburbanites.

biage Prospects Bright.
d of

j He looked forward to a most successful
year for the road. The returns for the

l)V ; last two months in particular, he said, have 
been more than encouraging;

Their chief work at Fredericton he 
thought would be locating a site for the 
new station w'hich is to be built at a cost

it. it;

Ithat ! about $43,000. Great improvements 
1 I being made all along the line. A quarter 

! of a million dollars was to be spent on the 
improvements at Campbellton, while in 
Moncton the sum of $110,000 was to be ex- 

i pended on the administrative offices. It 
tom- 18 expected that a new station will be 
[ to built at Truro, the cost of which will be 

about $100,000.
He referred to the fact that as a result 

of demands made by employes there would 
be a general increase in wages this year 
to the extent of something like $300,000.

I the

mg
ther

of

/ WORK ON G.T.P, IS 
NEARLY COMPLETEDof

of
>nds
ired

t of Tuesday, June 13. , 
Work on the New Brunswick section of j 

the Grand Trunk Pacific is now rapidly 1 
nearing completion and it is expected that : 
with the possible exception of a few of 
the station buildings, all will be in readi

ness to be taken over next Christmas.

all

by

of main track now remains 
principal hindrance being

Only one 111 
to be laid. »0 caused by the steel viaducts.

The estimates for the month of May 
might be expected, 

The whole amounted to
: for work done, as 
j were very small.

3- $36.975.92. divided as follows: No. 2 con-
left tract, $2,154.26; No. 3 contract, $413.56; 
at-l No. 4 contract, $4,831.66; No. 5 contract, 

$11,952.15: No. 6 contract, $14,624.35. There 
Icn was no expenditure during May on No. 1 
to 1 contract.

the

reefc-
.op-

VALLEY RAILWAY CONFERENCE
Tuesday, June 13. 

conference between Hon. Williamrd- Th
j Pugsley. minister of public works, repre- 
I sen ting the dominion government, and a 

tep : committee from the provincial government 
of consisting of Hon. J. K. Flemming, acting 

premier, 1 Ton. John Morrissy and Hon- 
rhe | Robert Maxwell in regard to He 
the i valley railway, will be resumed at 
ar- 11 o’clock this morning. The first meet- 
nt- ; ing was set for 5.30 o’clock y es ter da.\

' afternoon in Honorable Mr. Pugsie} s 
| office and was attended by all the gentle- 
; men named with the .exception of Hon.
, Mr. Morrissy, whose train was

This conference lasted about 
then

ul

late m
arriving.

i iialf an hour and adjournment was 
A. I taken until this morning.

3.

ROBBED THE CAMP
Mr. 1

Tuesday, June 13-
Camp Idle Hour, owned by John Morns, 
City Road, and situated on the Renne- 

beccasis river near Millidgeville, was broken 
I into on Saturday and robbed of various 

tides. A row boat, with a pair of oar* 
and a sail in it. was taken and only founa 
bv the owner after a long hunt, two mil'’3 

the river, broken and in a leaking con- 
i. The oars were also damaged. Mauy 

b'" ! articles of value were missing /rom t'|r> 
1 ; camp. Mr. Morris says the parties wh ' 
1 raided the camp are known to him, an 
1 i further steps will likely be taken.

who I

&g°.

t
v hs

tht
ïtc

ith i Too Soon to Consider Reprieve.
Saulfc Ste. Marie, Ont., June 12—Word 

was received here toc/ay from the Canadian 
minister of justice. A. R. Aylesworth, that 

1er ,i reprieve lor Mrs. Angelina ,Nepolitan, 
N il- j sentenced to be hanged August 9 for the 
ami . murder of her husband, could not be con- 
two'J sidered by the governor-general so far to 

advance of the date of execution.
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At the Presbyterian â 
the question of church 
up again. The stand: 
of which Principal Pal 
man, reported, incorporât 
mendations of the special c 
the assembly had already 
also making an additional • 
that in addition to the v< 
sessions, members and ad 
\be also asked from the pri 
was agreed to.

The vote of members anj 
•be taken up to March 15j 
teries up to March 25.

The vacancies on the con 
ed and the committee we 
take what steps it deemed 
•proposed basis of union b< 
members. It is possibli 
copies of the proposed baj 
to every member so that ai 
may be taken. In additioi 
•the submitted question for 
&nd presbyteries will 
suggestions.

It is possible that leg 
the separation of Queens 
the church will be sec 
though Rev. Dr. Hcrridg# 
think it will take a 

•don announced that

said h
secured, a nd- Prov
d- H. Edmison 
would be two
university and one for 
lege.
Contributions Too Snj

1 hat self indulge 
money have 

< ondition in church tinanc 
many statements mad< 
ljie report of th< 
church giving.

It is rather 
hooks of the church treasi 
a larger increase. In sol 
nas been a positive dec! 
pynod has there been an 
1 onding to the 
growth of wealth.

“Apart from the lega 
E*tts the total increase fr< 
1 !ons over the whole chu 
f>S6.

a used

disapi

increase i:

Whirlwind campaigns 
1 Hidings and other semi-r< 

Clvic objects have drawn 
power of our Presbvtt 
to the exten

many have not showi 
the Work of their own

People Spend Too Mi
‘Hut there are other 

ei, editable to our people
alike 
1 ban 
abound

are more lavish a 
ever before.
-ing prosperity 

«umbers, they spend ail 
61 e living from hand to 

he report goes on to p 
•rerage giving for ail tin

WANT
M

Presbyterian^ 
Ne Temere I

General Assemb 
Strong Resold 

the Matt

Giving to Church 
Not Enough, Re] 
mittee—Twenty- 
a Week Should I 
imum per Fami 
Business of Sess

Ottawa, June 14—A str 
ment against the promulga 
Temere decree and a warnii 
of the church to abstain fre 

till the situation is <ages
.passed by the Presbyteria 
•lily here tonight. Th 
unanimously by a standm 

(Duval, of Winnipeg, and 
ger, of Montreal 
'of the strongly 
presented. The main resc 
sented, read:

“We recognize union be 
«nd one woman in n 
consistent with the
*ion, and necessary to th 
being of the race.

“That said union in ma; 
sacred since the time of r< 
old and the new testament 

“That we unit^ the highe 
Hebrew and Christian worl 
ing the sacredness of the ii 
necessary for the highest g 

“But inasmuch as marnai 
social and property rights, 
enforced owing to the civil 
is necessary that the contr 
into under the full sanctii 
of the civil government.

“That we deeply regret tl 
nation should presume to : 
morally or materially dam 
that may be united in mai 
to the prov 
with or without the sancti 
ticular religious denominate 

“That the legislatures 
provinces be urged to ren 
possible all ambiguity in t! 
ing the validity of marriag 
that the legal hindrance 
should be defined by the ci 
bp any church or other be 
do not apply to the whole 

“And because the peace * 
our Canadian life has be 
turbed and the civil righti 
greatly interfered with by. 
and attempted enforcemen 
the Ne Temere decree by 
Rome, we record our rei 
against the enforcement of 
Canada, and call upon all - 
resist the same, and our 
render it impossible by la1 

“But so long as the Ne 
is attempted to be enfor 
while deeply regretting t 
suffering any cloud to rest 
harmony that should exist 
iians in this dominion, thi 
bly is compelled to warn s 
abstain from entering into 
with those who give their ; 
Church of Rome."’

of the ci

Ohurch Union Balloti:

Il T > :T-2 7T '

v. f,
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a KITH
time Medical-Society, and St. Jolie'Medi
cal -Society, and betides having served * 
number of years on the fniblic school 
board of St. John. He held the appoint- 
ment of coroner jn the city and county, 
also commissioner -of the General Public 
HoepiM, and lecturer to the school for 

In 1883 he was

,
l:ï

m Father Morrisey’s 
Liniment 

Relieves Pain

*

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES £

i
nnrses. appointed surgeon 
to the St. John Firemen's Mutual Relief 
Association.

He was past chancellor in Knights of 
Pythias; past supreme vice-ranger, I. O. 
F.. and past high, physician 
order; also thirty-second degree Maeon 
and noble of Mystic Shrine. Notwith
standing the demand upon his time,, he 
held for many years a commission and 
took an interest in the 62nd St. John Fusi
liers. In 1871 he attended the military 
school, Fredericton, ana was awarded a 

d class certificate.

I> DR. HETHERINQTON of the same SiX Aches and pains yield 
quickly to Father Morrisey’s
Liniment. mm mmiSi

It is absorbed 
quickly by the skin, and

to accept the rectorship of a parish at that W. Sumner, president; Jas. Doyle, vice- Prnmlnnnt PU./ricion Pnccorl
place. president; J. H. Harris, treasurer; H. F. ■ 101111116111 ruySICian . dSScU

Rev. A. B. Murray, rector of Saint Hamilton, secretary. '■ Aiizax/ Aftnr lllnecc nf
Marys, will go to Westfield as rector. Some ’iri'ormal discussion took place in nw“J “Hcl IIIIICoo Ul

The members of the I. C. R. board rcfcrertc" to enlarging the hospital, as it Fp\jU Li till TC
of .management spent this morning in- is fomid to be too small to accommodate rCW nvUlb Dr. Hetberington traveled extensively on
spécting the yard here and looking all the patients . applying .for admission. _________ both sides of the Atlantic, prosecuting his
over ,the proposed sites for the new ho action was taken. studies as he went, in Canada United

Sÿ th“ S.‘.Z, "E SALISBURY WAS 60 YEARS 01.0 »
heard m reference to the matter They 9AU9DUIII ceived an honorary degree in medicine
objected to having the building placed m Salisbury. N. B„ June 12-tipencer Crisp, --------------- from the University of the State of New

î£t$S£ï5S£?S#Î5:£i MetWith*«“«"< «e-=- $*■&S£»aSVÎ
«SU * •* *•»» H* CM s SjV&TLSfS,.

sidered. It is possible that the government j cd ,n ga]isbury last week and js the guest Not CaUSO Death—A Man of Many He is survived by two brothers. Robert
may expropriate the college athletic field of hj, 819ter M„. j Wallace Taylor. c. . c / and Dr. Elery M., of Kansas City, and
^or a yard. G. Allison Trites arrived home from Syd- iflônOS 30(3 Wide tXp6ri6nC6 10 i one aiater, Mrs. Avernon Jones, of ars,

A heavy rain occurred here last night ney (X. S.), Saturday evening for a short MtHirine ' Kings county. Doctors J. E. and
and has., caused a slight rise in the water. y^sd with his mother, Mrs. J. L. Trites. 1 ! Hetherington, of Cody’s, Kings cour
in the river 1>. W. A. Ferguson motored up from -------------- cousins.

The coal laden schooner Abbie and va Moncton on Saturday morning and held Thumdnv tune He was a member of the Cody's Baptist
, Hooper, which has been aground since a consu]tation with Dr. H. A. Jones in T1 ihursda,. June 15. dmrch Hla funeral W1„ take place to.
Saturday, was floated this morning the case of Alexander McFee, one of Dr. , i"ath came Wlth shocking suddenness morrow morning and interment will he

Major the Honorable Thomas Aahburo- jOBe,. petient. here. It was decided to <feoI‘8e A- Hetherington, M. D„ L. M„ made at 8uswI. 
ham of this city, will command the Sun- 6end the to the hoepital he at his late reeidence. 62 Sydney street, |
bury squadron of the New Brunswick wae teken to Moncton on the afternoon [eeterd&5- afternoon at 3 o'clock. He had : His Old Friend.
Dragoon. He was formerly an officer in train on Saturday. It is possible that Mr. “een 1,1 a few hours and Ins friends Qn Tuegd even- Dr Hetberington
the Seventh Hussars and fought ,n the McFee will undergo a surgical operation. p"par.e.d °[ the announcement and c ,one, Blajne wJe pas81 along8the !
Eto-ptian war. Salisbury. N. B„ June 13—rt is under- atc m ^ da>" tliat he had passed away. north gide f R f a ng

The June sitting of the supreme court gtood that 0ra Jones, the River Glade Ue.wae..®° >'ears ot ««e- Dr. Hetherington L s er and a f itti® in !
opened here this morning with all the young man wko received a severe shocki?le an accident by falling twent>'| the office of the Ottawa hotel entered to
members m attendance. On motion of d urin® an e]eetric storm a few weeks ago, I do'In.,a,T1 levator shaft in the Opera, , word with the venerable poet j
P. J. Hughes, Holies L. Smith was sworn is slog, but steadi]y impro,dng. '.House building Tuesday evening, but n ' Whüe he and Stonel Blaine who are of
,n an attorney of the court. In the. mat- y Gowland_ H_ C. Barnes Stockford!"" 6aid b>; his physician last mght that j abou‘te, same age wire ex changing re i 
1er of the Neuisiuuit Lumber Co Mr Lewia and Harry Steeves left on Monday, was not pr,manly the cau ,̂ mmisce^ea. Dr. Hetherington, speaking to!
Hughes moved for leave to enter and file f th 1Bh of Ejgjn Albert countv, on , 01 dea‘h. He had been suffering from kid- n Te]g b recalled he fact thata presented case. Th.s was granted. | a fishmgP trip. P 12cll°tv ^ Ŝpen^ w^s tke first man he" knew

John Young, an English cousin of Mrs. . h int, Ù ”° dard8Vhof th™ ! when he first came to St- ',ohl1' and be had
A. E. Trites. who, since coming to this _ t into, the side door of the build- on]y tfae d before taken the poet down 

k country from England several years a8°. ! mfnner‘C, 77-m darknaB8 and m SOIUe ! to Glimo's and posed him for some photo-
Bath, N. B„ June L-A number of haa been learning farming and dairying on j t fh , lèàdi^'tn^he graphs' which bc wanted for his friends,

young men-left here yesterday for the an-; Mr. Tntes' farm here, left on Monday It isbeUerod thtt8^'m.n.Md to Lt^hU1 The do6tor ePoke of his fine country home
nual military drill at Camp Petawawa. ! for the Canadian west, where he will lo- of^H N above body’s on the >Vashademoak, and r. . _ „ „ „ _ , H „ „

The crops are looking well but unless^catc- . ... DeMille’s store. Mr. DeMille hearin/‘a said. hf ,was g?1°g there ne_x„t sPringl He * S, Health BeltMan, Therefore Has the Vitality and Hot, Red Blood of You»
rain comes soon the hay crop will be light —— noise, opened his elevator door and found wan^e^ Colonel Blaine and Mr. Spencer to 1° His Veins, Me Towers Liks a
compared with last year. CENTREVILLE Dr. Hetherington in a sitting position.

Mrs. W. P. Stapleford and two children j , ! Help was summoned and Dr. W. A.
will leave on Wednesday for Winnipeg to Centreville N. B., June 12—Road mak- j Christie sent for. Dr. Hetherington was
make it their permanent-home, where Mr. ! lnK has just b<«un, and there will be aaked ,f he wou]d jlke t(1 go to tbe bos.
Stapleford is carrying on the business of j rough roads to bump over for the next | pjta] and repbed that he wou]d prefer to
real estate and is one of the firm of the month ' ; be taken to liis home A coach was sum- „ - , , , , .
St. James Real Estate Company in that [ Last Friday evening Hon. Mr. Flemming : moned bjg wj,b was carTied out Br He reminded me the other day. said Men Have Taken My Advice, Why Not Veut
city. Mrs. Frank M. Giberson also leaves addressed a meeting in the Reformed Bap- Christie found that no bones were broken Mr- Spencer, "that years ago he came to
the same day to join her husband, who left ; H»* church in Royalton on Temperance. j Yesterday morning he was in a fairly I ?n ‘his city with a letter from Thomas ...
here a few weeks ago for Enderby (B. C.) I The Bridgewater Dramatic Lom>pany cheerful mood Dr Caae who was called I Hetherington. and he said that I talked to : lne J

G. W. Larlee and family are ending ’ Presented their play, The Finger of Scorn, lo hlg bedaide earj_v m t'be day and who|him like a father. I shall miss him very long youth may be
their holidays at St. Andrews. Mr. Hun-;!°^a smaU audience here Saturday even-1 atteuded him up to" the time of his death, ! greatlY> for hc canle often to aee me." gummed up in one 
ter has charge of the C. P. R. station dur-j ln8- I j said last evening that he believed his ' *•* 1 word — Vitality. If
mg Mr. Larlee"* s absence. ' ikri i today, tor attencl j death was due to kidney trouble and not Til l/fTI Tfl IlinnUm weu have th's great

Sydney Giberson. son of Rev. G. .V ! tbaMetlmd,st conference m 8L John. from any effectg caused> by the faR I Al K M j AN ! i i 1U F H „1 ™ în
Rexton, N. B., June 14— The marriage Giberson, and Miss Bessie. Holmes, .of I ,®r- Hreen lias closed the hotel, and ■ . I rtLllLU IU nllUUILlI hatural power in

took place here Monday afternoon of Miss Simonds, were united in marriage last j ^ 1 move hl® family to Fredericton in a A Wide Acquaintance. abundance years count
Elizabeth Jackson, daughter of Mr. and week. 6 5T “J/*.,. r , . The Jate Dr. Hetherington enjoyed a CIDMCDC lUfl for nothing. I use no
Mrs. John Jackson, of Pine Ridge, and Amos F. Giberson went to the Carleton ' * * ^ returned from wide circle of friends throughout the I Mil lV! L Hu AIIU drugs. I recomtnend
Angus Warren, of Harcourt. The cere- county hospital last week for medical treat- ; ba<*v lie Miss Cody has been very suc- whol„ provlnce and the new, J his death 1 milllUlU HIIU «nigs. 1 recommena

i „ V?,,,. tt AT7 at   r cessful at Mount Allison, gettincr one of none. Just the Healthperformed by Rev. K \x . M. ment. t} _ ’ 8 8 01 Wl]l be received with general regret. M.l Tlirin lllllirn D XT . ..
Bacon. They will reside at Harcourt. George Currie, who arrived here last ,.p " . . John was largely the scene of his medical I Li Liu \A/|\/Lx Prlvations,

At the church at Richibucto Village on week to visit his fatheryR. D. Currie, ! _re . 0 18 6Pen<im8 the labors and for eight years, from 1896 to | || LI ll llllLUi no dieting and no re-
Sunday morning over ninety children re- who is in poor health,yfreturned to St. , 1 a 8evere at" 1904, he held the important position of' strictions, excepting.
ceived their first communion. The cere- John on Friday last. ' j jn g the lungs this morn- superintendent of the Provincial Lunatic --------- ; tiiat aU dlssinatioti
mony was very impressive. Rev. Father The C. P.. R. train service is greatly; __________ Asylum, in which'-capacity he won the pPm,;„~;2| A rrrin,,l+«,m! nan,R+mflnt j. tyV. ll
Martineau, who has been in ill health for appreciated this season, being the best: « highest respect of those under his charge. | ‘ lUVIllCiai AgflCUlLUrai uepartrnenL must cease. Put the
some time, has been assisted in preparing that company has ever arranged for the' ST. MARTINS I wa* born at Johnston, Queens I Speakers Speak Oil VarioUS Sub- ^ealth BeIt on nights
the little ones by a Franciscan father from up-river districts. I county (N. B.i, March 17, 1851. his par- , K when you go to bed;
Quebec. Fred Giberson, of Fort Fairfield, with °t. Martins, June 14 Miss Annie Stev-1 ents being James Grierson Hetherington | J6CtSi «et scn(r its DOWer

Dr. R. G. and Mrs. Girvan, of Harçouri, auto spent a few dajs here last week i"ena 8one to Boston, where she will and Maty Jane Hetherington. Af-j —, ....- I jntc> yo^r nerveg or_ 1 :
have moved here and are occupying thrAnd attended the wedding of His nephew, l-epend a month with relatives. ter receiving his elem'entar>v education ini . . _ J'‘ , * Pfln, Lj blood while
Edward Hannay house. Sydney Giberson, and Miss Holmes. j John Hastings has gone to New York the schools of his native town, he attend-; Andover, N. B. June 13—Yesterday was » «leenine- It

Miss Helen Carson returned home yes- --------------- f°r a few weeks. ed the Normal School in this city, where ; day with the farmers in and around irreat flow li
terday from Wolfville (N. S.). where she MliMPTliM Miss Dorothy Smith is visiting friends at : he was granted a'tdaclier'e certificate, and t.le.vl age Andover who assembled with j - „ _pntie cralva- llji/
has been attending Acadia College. She mUliulUN Amherst. j afterward taught-school for’a short time. I wlves at Beveridge’s hall and the ; _ . electricity /
spent a few days with St, John friends Moncton June 14__H K Hopkirk ac- Clarence McIntyre and wife, of Boston. Following that, he Attended for two years rCBltiehce of \N anan James to hear ad- . . entire
en route home. countant in the local branch of the Bank ; ^ the guests of his mother, Mrs. John; the Baptist Seminary at Fredericton. He J^in sriht dem0”st1ratl^8 \TOm/ night^One application

Capt. Geo. Irving was home from Chat- uf Montreal, has received notice that he Mclntyw, of Orange Hill. then spent two years in the medical de- ; institute speakers sent b> the local ^ arP/ likr a
ham to spend Sunday with his family. kas been transferred to the Toronto ! Mr;*,Harry J*frai’ and son Bernard. of partment of the Lmveraty of Michigan, government. M. W . Hubbard, secretary cew ^ jt tukr3 

Mackerel have struck in plentifully off brunch, lie has been accountant in the John, are the guests of Mrs. James 1 one year , of which was employed with a of agriculture, accompanied the speakers, ^ithcpainimdweak- 
this harbor. One boat brought in 325, j Moncton bank five years and is popular ' 1 special course of study. \\ bile prosecuting ■ ie sPea erh were r. 10 t. nom 1 n ^^3 out 0f your back;
which-sold readily at from ten to twenty jn business circus- | Mrs. James Moran, of Montreal, is the j his studies there he was appointed resi- *tar10’ visited this locality last year, ^ makes yOU an8Wcr

nts each. They were extra large. Lob- Tlle Monrtow nospit«1 board held its an-! gu«t of her daughter, Mrs. H. E. Gill-j deut phyeirian of Washtenaw County : i,nd bla daughter, whose special mission the mornin/ greeting with “I’m feeling fine." It Is a great strength builde- it
s*=rs are also reported plentiful. A few nual mecimg toDighPt, when the. yearly re- mor- j which position he held for; a * nLVJl V'J t.u.TTu‘overcomes resulU of earlier mistaL and indiscretions; it grils vou a c=:c
cod have also been brought in, ports were received. F. W. Sumner pre- l'Cat ^ ^ Ie sanle ume continuing his Ul,- „c , 1 0 uca ‘ arlu, pelling power, so that you are attractive to all women and men with whom vou

Miss Géorgie Jardine, nurse, of Boston, 6ldvd and Councillor P. Melanson. repre RICHIBUCT0 | studies at the university. After completingP" wives of the province to drgamze and ,ome in contact. Threc months- use la sufflcient. Salem Coolen, Hubbard's Cove,
ha. arrived home to spend her vacation ,enting the Kent county council, was the IWHIDUVIU the prescribed course he went to Cmcin- taM «P tue work. Mn. A. L Dunbravk. N g writes: “I am a man again, thanks to you. Nothing can discourage mi
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George only member of the board preient from Richibucto, June 12-Miss Marguerite1 at>, Ohio, where in the College of Medicine °f the department of agr,culture, hredenc- nQW„ 8 A & ms.ourage me
Jardine. outside the city. The treasurer’s report ! O’Leary arrived home last week from j and Surgery and m the general hospital. 1 ton, to instruct on cooking._ hygiene^etc.,

show- 1 receipts from all sources during! Washington (D.C.), where she has been be =ame into direct contact with the prac-, aad Seth Jones, the provincial .poultry ex-
Lhe rear ÜU.24U.32 with balance on hand for several years a student at Trinity tiCal 61de of his chosen profession, and j P6”-
May 31 of $182.55. The matron reported , College. . added largely to h,s knowledge of medi-: At 3 o plock the ladies he d a meeting m
4.X8 patients admitted during the year Of! Mlss Katherine Stevenson, graduate1 c,ne' At thls colle8e he was graduated.] Bevendge s. hall to listen to Miss Elliott. All I want Is a chance to prove to you the truth of mv claims,
this numbe- 396 were discharged cured nurse- who has been visiting relatives in 1)o<dor of Mechcme m 1675, and in the and Mrs. Dunbrack, and the gentlemen me, or call at my office, and you can arrange to get the Belt and par for it when
twen-y-one died and twentv-one were in Buctouehe, came last week to visit her «'inter of 1876 took special certificates in] accompanied Mr. Elliott and Mr. Jones to cured. If not cured, send it back. If you prefer to pay cash down you get s
the hospital Mav 31 F W Sumner J mother, Mrs. John Stevenson who has aervous diseases in New \ork Polyclinic | the barn, where Mr. Elliott talked on tbe ««count
R --laywoicli jy H Harris' retiring’di- takeh up ber residence in her old home. I and Boat-Graduate Medical Schools. Re-1 different field crops and emphasized the
reet >rs were reelected ’ 6 ----------- r n> __________ turning then to New Brunswick he sue-'raising of dorn *and the use of the silo.' |-

The'med”d ertaffeeCl«ted were: Visiting, i IIIII! li ât» Hnilf cessfully practised his profession for nearly j His address was very interesting

Drs. Bourn,le, L. H. Price, Ferguson, Hfi N HftN Nt IJrh 'h mi ■ . , . the result of he- meet,ng m the hali
Myers. White. Harris; consulting staff >«W UUI1L At the end of that t,me with the view ; was; that Miss Elliott enthused the ad,es
Drs. Purdv, Steeves, - Richard, Sleman. .. ot Pelting himself for his ,fe work, he ! with the necessity ot takingwup mat,lute
MeXaughlon; specialists, Drs. McCully, Il PU 0660 III went to Edinburgh. Scotland, and spent : work as was bemg done m OntarioSmith, Burges. Officers elected were. f. (Y) U L tl bUUU ALL O ™ the R°yal InfirmM7'of that; they organized themselves into a ladies ,n-

.- OVER PROVINCE

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell HillJJune 11—The young peo

ple of Hoftewell Cape gave a very inter
esting play last evening in the hall there, 
entitled In Plum Valley. Ttffe hall was 
veil filled, and tbe work of-the perform
ers was faborably commented upon. Some 
S55 were realized and will be devôted to 
the repairing of the sidewalk and other 
purposes.

At the service in the Methodist church 
last, evening, an excellently rendered solo 
was given by Clyde Mabie, of St. Marys 
(X. B.), who also assisted in the other 
music. Rev. Mr. Kirby, the pastor, left 
today to attend the conference in St. 
John, and the services at Albert and the 
Hill will be taken next Sunday by Mr. 
Wagstaff. • -

Contractor McLaggin has the concrete 
pipe of the new Church Brook embank
ment laid, and the work of filling will be
commenced at once.

The steamer Mystic, the first of the 
deal fleet, sailed from Grindstone Island 
for the old country today, and another 
steamer arrived by today's tide.

S. B. Starratt and family, of New York, 
have located at Hopewell Cape. They 
formerly of tfila county, and they will be 
cordially welcomed back.

Hopewell Hill, June 13—Postmaster D. 
W. Stuart, of .Albert, suffered a severe 
and sudden attack of illnéss at his board
ing house yesterday, just after he had 
taken dinner, the seizure causing a state 
of collapse which appeared very serious. 
A physician wag hastily summoned and 
Mr Stuart revived, though today he has 
continued quite imwell. Acute indigestion 
was pronounced the cause of the attack.

Mrs. Bradbury Robinson will receive her 
friends at her hbme on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, June 20 and 21, from 3 to 6 p. m.

The steamer Roma, the second of * the 
deal fleet, is taking in cargo at Grind
stone Island.

Miss Dorothy Matthews and her neph
ews, Harry and John Matthews, of Glen
dive, Montana, have arrived to spend the 
summer with relatives at Curryville. Misa 
Matthews has been out west for the past 
year or two with her brother^ who is a 
prominent rancher there.

Copious showers today and tonight have 
been very welcome to the farmers. More 
rain still is needed.

penetrates deep into the 
tissues, making it splendid 
for sore muscles, stiff joints, 
rheumatic pajns, backache, 
sore throat or lungs, or

secon
Rev. Father Morriscv

any deep-seated pain.
8It eases at once and heals surface hurts, such 

bruises, burns, scalds and frost-bites.

1‘or tooth-ache and ear-ache it is

\as cuts,?

an excellent remedy.

Father Morrisey’s Liniment is exceptionally good as
^ “rub” for athletes.
after severe exercise, and never blisters the skin.

Keep a bottle handy, for

Both wife

I
It takes out stiffness and soreness

E.

“There’s ease in every drop”.
25c. a bottle—at your dealer’s.

Father Morrisoy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

Ill

MONTREAL, QUE.
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This Man Is You 
at 55 Years

:

i
BATH

Giant Above the Ordinary Difficulties of 
Life—Be a 11 Health Belt Man” Yourself—It Gives Manly Strength;

It Makes You Young and Keeps You Young All the Days of 
Your Life; It Takes All the Coward Out of Your Make-Up—

Let Me Give You of This Abundant Vitality, Then Nothing 
Can Ever Conquer You But Death ltseif—100,000

go up next summer and pay him a long 
visit, 'and the three laughingly agreed that 
this must be done. Less than twenty-four 
hours later Dr. Hetherington was dead, 
and his two old friends were profoundly 
shocked by the intelligence.
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This is one among tens of thousands.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Qrattan, of St. 

Anne, are receiving congratulations on the 
arrival of a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Atkinson, of Truro 
(N. 8.), were in town Friday and Satur
day.

I TAKE ALL THE RISKi
Write tl

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Taylor, of Monc
ton, were here Thursday and .FridayS; Let Me Send You These 

Two Books FREE. , • •FREDERICTON
Fredericton, June 13—Rev. W. B. Bei

liss. B. D., of Westfield, has resigned his 
position as rector of the Church of Eng- 
land at Westfield and will-go to California

They fully describe my Health 
Belt, and contain much valuable

............. Information. One is called “Health
in hi' T™, Edmb“rgh ,he Proceeded to! stitiite .and chose the tollowiiig officers! I WX£4:MËSUllfWIM\M I in Nature,” and deals with vari-
Dublin, Ireland, where he took the full Mrs. James h. Porter, president; Mrs I). | ix-7 ISËÊKsjÊtj W f
qualification from the Rotunda Hospital tor W. Rickett. vice-president; Mrs. J E if / °US a^mcn*s common to
Women; also a special course certificate Wright, secretary-treasurer. An enroll (àS V JêJBÈFjŒI J and women, such as rhr.

J for the diseases of women and children, ment of twenty members. Meetings are to1 ( iamBy* kidnev, liver, stomach, bladder
--------- j After his graduation there he was appoint- be held on the first Wednesday in the! / disorders, etc. The other, '•’SVmrh.

’ I will mail?free Sr any charge mvbometr.it. n k. C .on, -r, , ^ , r"'fen‘ in8tructor and duucal clerk j month. jjjXff/ n,,» / the Glory of Man." is a r-rve
ment with full Instruction* to any sufferer from DFOUgllt offemS TO D6 CfOken—The ’ and had charge of the external maternity j After the organization of tbe institute! Jyl C*-Q»v ft n J treatise for men only. Both sent

k Zïï?eiïl?llm*®tSe 1 waHt,to all women about * i;.. r n . T .department. At the /-lose of his engage- the audience was entertained by an inter- j «<■ / unon nnnlirat;nn f ~op > lv^ ^^er^^lat^^nYS Condition of the Cedar Trees, | ment there he returned to his native land esting and instructive address from- Mrs. ------ ----- maiL PP ^ ’
a tell you how to cure yourselves at home without ..........- j and in 1882 began the practice of his pro-; Dunbrack on hygiene, and the import-

“H"01 un<tcr8ta»d wom- Thursday June 15. ! feesion in this city in which he soon be-'ance of well cooked food, and gave a de- Jf în. or near this cit7« fakc the tim to droP in a* my office that you nr."
perienca, we know better Then ^y^octon î'know The welcome rain continued yesterday ! Pamc one fc^e leading physicians. In monstration of the best methods of cook- examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, All in the coupon and get the 
that my home treatment is a safe and aure cure for and although the downfall at any 0ne 1896 he was appointed superintendent of. ing meat, which was highly appreciated by booklets by return m<ul. ihey are better than a fortune for any one nccuing 

F.hhe* t’hf WOTb, ^Cr»°°8=^ 1,me waa not beavy- duril>S the day tl,ejtba Provincial Hoepital for the Cure of j those present. ' vigor.
m or Painful Période, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors ot : total precipitation was half an inch which :-serv0us Diseases, which office he held fori
W CS?„,Jn ti?* made nearl>* one and a half inches since years.

“p jp raelan^o'Y deelre lo m, tôt n..h."8 Tuesday morning, and the drought seems prominent Socially
weariness, kidney and bMdor trorSies where caused by j to be effectually broken. The two days'
W‘T” n? L’ïïu* Jeu x complete 10 da,,’ taM rai" '00 d°dbt Suited ,n the water rismg
entirely free to prove to you that you can cure your- ]n the small streams throughout the prov-
self at home, easily, quickly aud surely. Remember, , ince, and many small operators will likely connected with many of the leading socie- life of the community; Miss Elliott spoke

plete trial ; «ad M yo« ahoatd wM. ta <^nîk U irilf' hene,fit- especially if the wet weather holds, V,”',. ”eew”,a lifeT™el*!f of ,be »ntish on what the young Canadians should read:
or leas than two cents a day. It will not interfere with your work or occupation. Jtm send out f°r a da>' or two longer. Medical teooetv, a Lue Bellow ol the Blit- Mr. Jones urged the claims of poultry as
sie your name and address, tell me how you suffer, if you wish, and I will send you the tremtwent When questioned vesterdav ronrernint- lsb Gynaecological Society, a member of a money maker on the farm, and Mr.£ CX5?aSSiîÿS58 ‘fâiSSSlAlillifo'K j*» ; the cause of the bhr.i't on ,heJe™reea the New Brunswick Medical Soc.e,y. Marl Elliott wound up the meeting w:,h an

women suffer, and how they can easily cure thcnuelves at home. Every woman should have iv\ William Mclntosh.^curator of the Natural - earnest and eloquent plea ior a higher and1
j History Society, said those which he had' -------  I tr“” edmat.on for the boy on th- farm.

It edree til, old or roung. To Ettther» of Oaeshters, I will explain a simple home treatment .examined appeared to-be affected by the 1 D1p ladies brought baskets and had a:
which speedily and effectually cures Leuoorrbcra, Green Sickness and Painful or Irregular drought. Those trees growing in rockv or I social picnic supper that was enjoyed by
Menstruation in Young Ladies, plumpness and health always result from its use. shallow =rril ^ *

Wherever you live, lean refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly. ? ,a , solJ 8eem^d to suffer the
tell anv sufferer that this Homs Treatment really cures all woman’s diseases and makes women | vvhich would go lo show that they
well, strong, plump and robust. Just send me your address, and the free ten days'treatment is Buffering from lack of moisture He had: ______
yours, also the book. Write to-day, as you may not see this offer again. Address: ... i_ i , . e n, _
■HS. M. SUMMERS, Bo* H» TO " e * e WlNDSO*, On* | looked particularly for insects on the ; Till Dr. Morse’s Indian Root

; affected trees, but it would be quite 
tural that the trees once affected by the 
drought would become the resort for 
different insects and parasites. The cedar
was commonly bothered bv the fir saw fly, ; acute suffering than Kidney Trouble,
the cedar mite and a number of scale in-1 ^nd Mr- F- A- Thomas, of Sudbury Ont.,

, sects, and any one of these species might | 15 one of those who know it. Rewrites:
j appear in large numbers when the life of ... ^or jXer years I suffered from
the tree was being gradually sapped out ' 1(*ney disease. First I thought I had 
by drought. ‘ I sprained my back, for suddenly the pain

During May. he said evergreens, particu-! would S^mposribTfmL^ro^tilmhten !t is under«tood that an understanding t.
larly. needed a great deal of moisture for, mysetf^sèv«a° œmutes A dnil ha9 b«n a"'ived at between' th- chid
ravigoratrag growth and when once given ache across tbe kidneys was always pres- commissioner ol public works and .
a setback tiees like the cedar would take ent, my urine was thick and cloudy and owner of thp steamer Premier, whereby along the nvev at J an- \ ale,
a long time to recover. Mr. McIntosh said passjng it J, burning scalding 1 the latter wiU be Placed upon the Ken Flewellmg's and Reed's Point,
that a large saw fly was creating great pain. Tried medicines but thev failed j nebecasis route this week. During the more inviting summer retreats
havoc among the tamarack trees I wan advised to try Dr. Morse’s Indian i sPrin6 the ^remiar was recaulked and; found.

During the next few days Mr. McIntosh Root pius> as lbey bad cured my wye strengthened m many ways so that she
will devote Ins particular attention to the years before A few boxes affected a wil1 be better able than ever to make good, 11 N IT F IV STATFÇ
dying cedars and will seek to determine if complete cure. I now enjoy the bles- time UP0I‘ the Rothesay-Reed's Point: Ul\l I LU Ol A I LO
any agency other than the dry weather,' singe of good health, which is due to this i route. Messrs. Flemming have also giv-, THAMl/QTIX/IMP n A V 
has been at work in their decay. remedy.” I en the machinery a thorough overhauling! 1 n rail f\OU I V I IN U UAY

Don’t neglect kidney trouble—it’s too I and the steamer is ready for inspection uuii i nr airi\/ Qn
dangerous as well as too painful. /That and service. »r ILL UL IN U V. JU
old,_ reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse's Ibe time table will he much the same
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands as fa8t year, with more frequent -trips for ... , . .
and will cure you. It is equally effective teams between Moss Glen and Rpthesay. ! “ ljn8il,n' < une J• 1 resident Taft wil |
in. cuna^ constipation and its attendant The dominion government deepened the designate Nov. 30. the fifth Thursday of j 
evils, biliousness, indigestion and sick channel between Mather’s and Long Isl- that month, as Thanksgiving Dby.
headaches, and in purifing the blood.
25c a box at your druggist’s.
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FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER
I km

a woman. i

■
:

In the evening a meeting was held in 
the hall, which was addressed by Mv. 
Hubbard and the institute speakers. J. E. 
Porter, ex-M. P. P., occupied the chair. 

Dr. Hetherington took a deep interest j Mrs. Dunbrack spoke on the woman's in- 
in civic affairs and was also prominently ; stitu«e as a means of improving the social

! DR. E. E. SANDEN CO., 140 Yongc Street, Toronto, Ont. 
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Books as advertised, free.f-

t
NAMEig-T ADDRESS

EDUCATIONALI
I

'

: Srfynnl 0f Sitting Mining and Metallurgy. 
Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering.
Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering. 
Sanitary Engineering.
Power Development. 16

SUFFERED THREE YEARS all.

THE PREMIER LIKELÏ 
10 BE PLACED Oil 

HER ROUTE SOON

A fl OLI.F.GE OF APPLIED SCIENC E. 
Affiliated to Queen’s I'uiversily,

Kingston, (Dnt.Pills cured his Kidney Trouble
!

Not Sisters For Calendar of the School and further information, 
apply to the Secretary, School of Mining, Kingston On..There are few diseases that cause more

I
Now sod again yon see two women peas
ing down the street who look like sisters.
You are astonished to learn that they are 
mother and daughter, and you realize that 
a woman at forty or forty-five ought to be 
at her finest and fairest. Why isn’t it so ?

The general health of woman is sc in
timately associated with the local health 
of the essentially feminine organe that 
there can be no red cheeks and round 
form where there is female weakness.

Women who have suffered from 
this trouble have found prompt 
relief and cure in the use of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It gives vigor and vitality to the 
organs of womanhood. It clears the complexion* brightens the 
eyes and reddens the cheeks.
No alcohol, or habit-forming drugs is contained in “Favorite Prescription.w 
Any sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Every ietter le 

held as sacredly confidential, and answered in a plain envelope. Address i 
World’s Disnensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Pres$. Buffalo, N.Y.

HBBBRB" "jfinds this spring, and the new wharves 
built on both sides afford Oueen’s University;conveniences
for landing and transportation that

>on attract a large summer population to 
this place. There are splendid wharves

Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS, EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY, MEDfCINE 

SCIENCE, including 
ENGINEERING.

( iifton, 
and no

:

f The Arts course may be taken by y 
correspondence, but students desiring *j 
to graduate mujst attend one session. !

ftRTS SUMMER SESSION 

july 3rd to .August 11th.

For Calendars write the Registrar,
I7 G. Y. CHOWN, Kingston, Oman

f-

i When there are several children 
etantly in need of new shoes, the one who 
has to provide thenr will do well to try 
this: Coat the soles of the shoes with 
three or four coats of copal varnish, and 
they will never need resoling.
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NOVA SCOTIA LIBERALS 
WIN GREAT VICTORY

SENATE WILLNôfl

IWI 3,i *•»
-------~» -'“v

WANT UNIFORM SON WAS DROWNED 
AND FATHER SAVEDMARRIAGE LAWS

M -

•5 :<v
■$»**
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Capture Twenty-Seven of the Thirty- 
Eight Seats Wednesday

■■ -------— —.......... ■ . ..
is only about five cents per communicant, 
of ten cents per family each week.
; The report concludes with the recommen
dation that immediate expansion is 
sary and “th^fc any standard of giving less 
than ten cents per week by each communi
cant, or twenty-five per family, is discredit
able/'

Assurances of loyalty and devotion to his 
majesty the king and the empire were con
veyed in addressee passed and ordered to 
be forwarded to King George and Earl 
Grey. An address of welcome will also be 
prepared for H. R. H. the Duke of Con
naught.

On the suggestion of Principal Forrest, 
of Halifax, copies of the resolution on arbi
tration, passed with such enthusiasm on 
Tuesday, will be sent to Earl Grey and to 
President Taft.

The assembly approved of the report of 
the special committee appointed to deal 
with the payment of commissioners’ trav
eling expenses to the general assembly. The 
plan proposed is based on the estimate of 
expenses for ten years, allowing two as- 
iembhes in the far east two in the far west 
and six in the centre.

The recommendation was that each pres
bytery contribute at the rate of ten cents 
per family. Where a presbytery does not 
contribute the fuU quota, the expenses of 
the commissioners from that presbytery 
shall be piid only in proportion to the 
amount contributed.

<$>

REV, OR, CAMPBELL 
WILL OCCUPY A 

DUAL POSITION

Presbyterians Score 
Ne Temere Decree

General Assembly Passes 
Strong Resolution on 

the Matter

Tragedy atOromocto 
Yesterday

neces-

Halifax Returns All Three Government Candidates by an 
Enormous Majority—Premier Murray and Attorney Gen
eral McLean Elected by Big Plurality — One Cabinet 
Member Defeated and Two Without Portfolio.

Young Englishman Lost 
His Life in Collision 

With SteamerDemocratic House Leader Says 
He Has Assurances to That 
Effect — Reciprocity Debate 
Opens to Slim House.

Halifax, June 14—The provincial general 
flections took place today and resulted'm 
a great victory for the Liberal govern
ment', who carried twenty-seven of the 
thirty-eight seata in the province. Halifax 
elect» three Liberals with a majority for 
the highest man of 1,056 and for the lowest 
of 705. Z

, Cape Breton elected two Conservatives, 
whereas fh&t party confidently expected 
at least four.

• A notable feature of the election is the 
defeat of three members of the govern
ment; Hon. Christopher Chisholm, com
missioner of works and mines; Hon. B. F. 
Pearson, in Colchester, and Hon. Dr. Le- 
Blanc, in Yarmouth.

Premier Murray has a large majority in 
Victoria and his colleague also has a good 
lead. V

The issues were chiefly local. The Liber
als in this province will now have five 
years more to add to their twenty-nine 
years of rule. The opposition in the last 
legislature numbered five. They will now 
have eleven.
' The vote in Halifax citv was :

Bligh. (C.J, 2,221; O’Mullin. (€.), 1.041; 
Smith. CC.I, 1/759 ; Finn, (L.l, 2.09<);
Faulkner, (L.). 2,837; Logan (L.), 2,69<J; 
Joy (Lab.), 1,345.

The Results.

(Lib.), 2,061; Fieldpg (Con.), 2,023; Wil- 
(Lib.), 1,792.

Shelburne—Irwin '(Lib.), 1.245; Nickerson 
(Lib.), 1,202; Fisher (Con.), 1,120; Phillip* 
(Con.), 1,110.

Colchester—Stanfield (Con.). 2,589; Ken
nedy (Con.), 2,524; Hill (Lib.), 2,479; Pear
son (Lib.), 2,215.

Kings—Wickwire (Lib.). 2,456; Covert
(Lib.)r 2,204; Eaton (Reform), 1,873; Par
ker (Con.), 1,603; Campbell (Refoira), 1,-

To Be Acting Principal of Mt,
Allison Ladies’ College in 
Connection with Other Du-Was Rowing Out With Parent 
ties—Another Professor Ap
pointed.

son

Giving to Church Schemes 
Not Enough, Reports Com
mittee-Twenty-Five Cents 

Week Should be the Min
imum per Family — Other 
Business of Session

to Get Freight from Elaine 
and Struck Her Bow On- 
Eider Man Caught Side of 
Boat but Youth Perished

Washington, June 14—With the prospect ; 
of daily sessions beginning at noon and 1 
continuing as long as the various senators 
who wish to be heard have anything to 

Lunsnbilrg — MacLean, attorney-general say. the senate today began the long dis-1 
(Lib.), 3,293; Margeson (Con.), 2.911. Ma- cussion of the Canadian reciprocity bill. '< Massey chair of philiosophy m the Mount 
der (Lib.). 2.676; Zwicker (Con.), 2.303. . Senator McCumber, of North Dakota.took

Queens—Hall (Con.),’1,083; Smith (Lib.), I the floor immediately after the senate as- 
1.056; Kingston (Con.), 935; Purmey (Lib), sembled and vigorously opposed the meas

ure. Not more than a dozen Republicans
Annapolis—Daniels (Lib.), 2,091 : Phin- were in their seats, while only half as Given, who comes very highly recommend- 

ney (Con.). 1.942; Davidson (Con.), 1,921 ; fuany Democrats were present. The gal- ed both as regards scholarship and general
leries were deserted. fitness for the position.

Most of the senators who have indicated 
their intention of speaking are opposed 
to the pact. Comparatively few speeches 
are expected from senators favoring the 
measure They say they do not want to 
delay the vote by talking.

After a conference with President Taft 
at the White House, today. Majority 
Leader Underwood, of the house, declared 

v he thought the Root amendment to the 
Canadian reciprocity bill would not be 
adopted by the senate. “If it should lie." 
he added, ‘‘there would be a serious hitch 

jgj 55 47 between the house and senate as the
143 Democrats in the housfe are pledged 
4g against it.”

016. (a Sackville, N. B., June 13.—The Hart A.

Allison University, made vacant by the 
resignation of Dr. David Allison has been
filled by the apopintment of Prof. P. L.883. Fredericton, June 14—A young English

man named John Bowers lost his life by 
drowning at Wilmot's wharf, nine miles 

Prof. Given graduated from Wesleyan from this city, shortly before 4 o’clock 
College, Middletown, (Conn.), in 1909. 
standing high in his classes and taking 
several prizes, including a prize in phiioeo-1 enteen years of age and had been in this 
phy and psychology. He had had three | country about six months, he and his 
years of German, two years post graduate 
study at Harvard, where he has already 
passed the preliminaries for the degree of 
Ph. D.. and he is regarded as a young 
man of much promise, thoroughly compe
tent scholar and one who should prove 
a mose successful teacher. In addition to

Ottawa, June 14—A strong pronounce
ment against the promulgation of the Ne 
Temere decree and a warning to the people 
of the . hurch to abstain from mixed marri
ages till the situation is cleared up, was 

.passed by the Presbyterian general 
biy here tonight.
'unanimously by a standing vote, after Dr. 
ij)uval, of Winnipeg, and Principal Serim- 
iger, of Montreal, had spoken in favob 
'of the strongly worded resolution they 
presented. The main resolutions, as pre
sented, read:

“We recognize union between one man 
end one woman in marnage as primarily 
« insistent with the law of God in crea
tion, and necessary to the highest well
being of the race.

‘"Hiat said union ip marriage has been 
tacred since the time of revelation in the 
old and the new testaments.

“That we unitp the highest ideals of the 
Hebrew and Christian world for maintain
ing the sacredness of the marriage bond as 
necessary for the highest 'good of society.

“But inasmuch as marriage involves both 
social and property rights, which can be 
enforced owing to the civil government, it 
is necessary that the contracts be entered 
into under the full sanction and security 
of the civil government.

"That we deeply regret that any denomi
nation should presume to reflect upon, to 
morally or materially damage any person 
that may be united in marriage according 
to the provisions of the -civil'law, whether 
with or without the sanction of 
ticular religious denomination.

That the legislatures' of the. various 
provinces be urged to remove as far as 
possible all ambiguity in the law respect
ing the validity of marriages and provide 
that the legal hindrances to marriages 
should be defined by the civil law and.not 
bp any church or other body whose ruks 
do not apply to' the wholç community'. Z-j 

• ‘ An d becaumfr1 tjbe peace 
our Canadian life has been jreitîy die- Hz? 
turbed and the' civil rights of the peoplef— 
greatly interfered with by the publication} 
and attempted enforcement in Canada of 
the Ne Temere decree by the Church of 
Rome, we record our respectful protest 
against the enforcement of that decree in 
Canada, and call upon all good citizens to 
resist the same, and our legislatures to 
render it impossible by law.

But so long as the Ne Temere decree 
is attempted to be enforced in Canada, 
while deeply regretting the necessity of 
suffering any cloud to rest upon the social 
harmony that should exist among all Chris
tians in this dominion, the general assem
bly is compelled to warn all our people to 
abstain from entering into the marriage tie 
with those who give their allegiance to the 
Church of Rome.”

Hall (Lib.), 1.864.
Halifax—Faulkner (Lib. I.’PRENTICE BOYS 

GRAND LODGE IN 
ANNUAL SESSION

6.234; Logan 
(Lib.). 6.201; Finn (Lib.I. 5.883; Bligh 
(Conn), 5,178; Smith (Con.'. 4.835; O’Mul
lin (Con.), 3,914; Joy (Labor), 2,503.

this afternoon. The young man was sev-

The Results in Digby.assem- 
The motion was carried father working on the farm of Henry Wil*

Special)—The 
following are the results by polls in Digby 
count\ :

Digby. N. S., June 14 mot.
The steamer Elaine, of the St. John 

River steamship line, had a bag of feed 
among her freight for Wilmot’s whari. 
Young Bowers and his father, Charles 
Bowers, went out in a boat to get the 
freight, the steamer not going .to the 
wharf. Neither man could swim. Their 
boat approached the steamer bow on, in 
spite of the warning cries of her crew to 
head up stream. The result was that the 
boat upset.

The elder man grasped a short ladder 
hanging over the vessel’s side and was 
saved. His sop. who stood up in the boat, 
was thrown out and went -quickly astern 
of the steamer. A life buoy was thrown 
to him but he failed to seize it.

Members of the steamer’s crew could 
not swim and did not jump in after him. 
He sank in fairly rapid water about 100 
yards astern of the Elaine. The body has 
not been recovered yet.

p

1 Q %
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taking classes in philosophy, logic and 
psychology. Prof. Given will teach classes 
in German.

Dr. G. M. Campbell^ St. John, in addi
tion to being professor of homiletics to 
Mount Allison University and being as
sociated with Dr. Borden in connection 
with forward movement, will occupy, dur
ing the present year, the position of acting 
principal of the Indies’ College.

Hillsburgh .
Ottawa. June 13—Upward* of seventy- The results of the polling were as fol- Marshalltown 

five delegatee from St, John (N. B.),- To- lows: VAL'
rente, Belleville, Kingston, Tweed and Inverness—McDonald and McLellan Digby (A).... 
other Ontario towns as well as from Nova (Libs.}, leading with six places to hear Sandy Cove ..
Scotia centres are here today for the an- from. Freeport .................. W
nual grand lodge meeting of the Appren- Victoria—Premier Murray and Buchanan V\ estport 
tice Boys Association, and more are ex- (Lib.) Large majority with two places to Plympton 
pectcd on some of the afternoon trains, hear from. Weymouth
The opening session was held this morn- Guysboro—Ellis (Lib.), 139 majority ; St. Bernards ..........
ing but no business of importance was Tory (Lib.), 179 majority. Church Point
transacted, the time being taken up with j Richmond—Joyce and Bissett (Libs.), Meteghan . .
the registration of members. leading with good majority. Salmon River

All the grand lodge -officers are here, Cape Breton—Butte and Douglas (Con.), Tiverton ....
including Grand Master H. Sellen, of St. leading with small majority Newtusket .
John (N. B.); Senior Deputy Grand H. Pictou—McGregor (Lib), 3.883; Tanner Rossaway ................. 33
Dempsey, of Ameliasburg (Ont.) ; Grand (Con.), 3.660 ; McKay (Lib,), 3,657 ; Baillie Smiths Cove .............32
Secretary C. O. Brick man, of Belleville; (Con.), 3.508; Robertson (Con.), 3,355 ; Me- Culloden ................... "5
Grand Chaplain Arbuckle, and grand di- Kenzie (Lib.), 3,240; Cosgrave (I^abor), I Crosses Coques ....57
rector of ceremonies, P. MoElroy, of this 877. Comeau ville ............. 117
city. The first business meeting was held Cumberland—Ralston (Lib.), 4.148; Car- Meteghan River .. 92
in Royal Albert Hall, the headquarters ter (Lib.), 4,104; Gilroy (Con.), 4,033; Cheticamp ............... 49

this afternoon. The Smith (Con.), 3.634. Weymouth Bridge. 80
Digby—Comeau (Lib.), 1,896; Wall Little River ..............41

(Lib.), 1,851; Marshall (Con.), 1,610; Dev- Barton 
eau (Con.). 1.375. Concession

Antigonish—Girrior (Con.), 1,311 ; Trotter Centreville 
(Lib), 1,285: McDougall (Con.), 1,081;
Hon,. Mr. -Chisholm (LibJ, 1,067.

Yarmouth—Armstrong (Lib.). 1,631 : Cor
ning (Con.), 1.564; LeBlanc (Lib.), 1,498;
Deptrpmont (Con.), 1,145.

Hanta—Parsons (Con.), 2,304;

13764 64
43 6651

40...73 
... 45

62 51

'PRENTICE BOYS 
GRAND LODGE SCORES 

NE TEMERE DECREE

81244
5250 70
3589 73 41

50 43 4358
5454 45 69

107 119 112

COUNTERFEIT $10 
(NO $20 AMERICAN 

BILLS IN CIRCULATION

2950 73 87
142 171 68 61

126 78 83116
29106 100 33

3432 75 70
31 39 30
28 39 29 ( Utawa, June 14—A strong resolution 

^ against the “Ne Temere" decree was pass
ed by the Grand Lodge of Prentice Boys 
at this morning’s session in - Royal Albcrj,

, Hall. The resolution, which will be sent 
to the minister of justice, opposes the de- 

! cree on legal and moral grounds; states 
^ that it has no right to supplant the law 

of the land and that it is an encroach- 
ment on home life and a slur on the wo- 

| men of Canada.
A resolution affirming the loyalty of the 

Grand Lodge to King George V, was pass
ed, apropos of the near approach of Cor- 

Pieces of well dried, y^Jlow soap laid onation day, while another expressed the 
between the fçlds of woqlçpi materials and Grand Lodge's greetings to the . l’pesby- 

Reid furs will keep away moth a.1 terian Assembly in session here.

65 65
66 ! Thursday, June 15.

Dr. L. A. Currey, manager of the St. 
I John River Steamship C'o., Ltd.,x received 
! word of the drowning accident last even- 
1 ing and told a Telegraph reporter that he

6469
22131 24

104 70 70
48 49

93!119any per- of the convention 
grand master delivered bis annual ad
dress which dealt with the growth of the 
order and touched on a number of pub
lic questions. Reports were then pre
sented of the, year’s work. It is under
stood that the Ne Temere decree will be 
dealth with and - will probably be made 
the subject of a resolution while another 

eal with coronation of King
? v ............ T

Washington, June 14—"1 wo new counter-, , , , . . , , , ,
tots have been found m circulation by the h?d >?cen informedu that, th= feamf. had

aiready stopped when the boat containing
the two men left the shore. The father

33 39
59.... 43 37 secret service. One is a $20 gold certi

ficate. It is a lithograph on bond paper. , , , , .
The silk fibre has been imitated In- ink | did-not know how to approach the steamer

and headed the small boat straight tor the 
bow. In spite of the chief officer and crew 
calling out he kept straight on and struck 
the hull of the steamer amidships 
such force as to make an indentation in

37 66 37
46 41 32

lines. The portrait of George Washington 
shows defects on close inspection.

The other, -a $10 United States note bear
ing portraits of Lewis and Clark, has ;i 
good color but is too heavily printed. The 
seal is, larger than the genuine.

Totals ................1853 1894 1610 1379

thf plates.
Dr. Currey’s information was that the 

small boat was not upset and that the 
father who was row'in g did not lose his 
seat. The boy, however, was standing up, 
he said, and was thrown into'the water. 
Life preservers were thrown from the 
steamer and the small boat lowered but 
the combined efforts of' the father and the 
steamer's crew did not avail to save the 
young man's life. Although the Elaine 
was delayed an hour and thirty minutes 
at the scene of the accident thé body was 
not recovered and grappling was begun 
later in the evening.

Dr. Currey s^d that it had not been 
decided whether or not an inquest would 
be held.

PLANS FOR COMPLETE WORK IN COURTENAY BAY
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TO GRAND FALLS

?\ "■ ■ zVChurch Union Balloting.
At the Presbyterian assembly today, 

the question of church union came 
up again. The standing committee 
of which Principal Patrick is chair
man, reported, incorporating the 
mendations of the special cbmmittee which 
the assembly had already accepted, and 
also making an additional recommendation 
that in addition to the vote from church 
sessions, members and adherents, a vote 

(be also asked from the presbyteries. This 
was agreed to.

The vote of members and adherents will 
•be taken up to March 15, and of presby
teries up to March 25.

The vacancies on the committee were fill
ed and the committee was authorized to 
take what steps it deemed best to lay the 
•proposed basis of union before the. church 
members
copies of the proposed basis may be sent 
to every member so that an intelligent vote 
may be taken. In addition to the vote on 
the submitted question form, the members 
and presbyteries. will be asked to make 
suggestions.

It is possible that legislation to affect 
'he separation of Queens University from 
'iie church will be secured in August, 
though Rev. Dr. Hemdge and some others 
think it will take a year. Principal Gor
don announced that two charters would be 
■seiured. a provincial and a federal. Rev. 
■L H. Edmison said he understood there 
would be two incorporations, one for the 
university and one for the theological col
lege.

Contributions Too Small.
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/«»./ Prospects Are That It Will Be 

So Constructed, and Oper
ated by I. C. R.—Agreement 
at Conference Here Yester-
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••L. 'M, -tJE.1 to t'U Wednesday, June 14.
A further conference was held yesterday 

morning by Hon. J. K. Flemming, Hon. 
John Morrisey and Hon. Robert Maxwell, 
members of the provincial government, with 
bers of the provincial government, with 
Hon. William Pugsley, minister of public 
works, in reference to the St. John Valley 
Railway.

An earnest effort was made on both sides 
to arrive at an understanding which might 
ensure the early construction of the line, 
and while full details of what was agreed 
to have not been given out, by reason of 
it being necessary that each of the parties 
to the conference should first submit the 
matter to their respective colleagues, The 
Telegraph is authorized to state that, if the 
conclusions reached are approved by their 
respective governments, there is a certainty 
of the early commencement of construction 
of the valley line to extend all the way 
from St. John to Grand Falls, to be opera
ted by the federal government as part of 
the Intercolonial system.

Certain modifications of the standard of

'<*It is possible that printed "*ZI;V. z
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|J hat self indulgence and the desire to 
money have caused a disappointing 

11'“.'iition in church finances was one of the 
uiany statements made at the assembly in 
1 report of the committee on systematic
__ ' h giving. It read in part:

1l is rather disappointing that the 
Ns of the church treasurer do not show 

a larger increase. In some synods there 
Lae been^B

Imake

U '•
•It

/
construction have been agreed to, but the 
line will be first class in every particular. 
Approval of these modifications will be 
sought from the provincial legislature and 
federal parliament respectively, and will 
no doubt be readily granted.

The question of constructing the neces-
not providing for dredging at the head of j the course of a few years. The Grand sary bridges across the St. John River at
the bay near the Marsh bridge, have been , Trunk Pacific berths begin just north of Andover and near the Mistake (so called)
formulated with a view to extending the j the shipyard on the eastern side of the ! as well as across the Ivennebecasis be

ne w harbor and folrow the detour of the! tween Perry Point and Gondola Point, 
The contract to be let in August will I bay around to the York cotton mill, 1 which will be expensive structures, was 

provide immediately for the construction of | making seventeen in all. j fully discussed and it is hoped that a con
three berths which will be built near the A study of the plan ai-ove will show the elusion has been reached in regard to these 
foot of Broad and Britain streets, on the ' site marked out for two elevators, one for; which will be approved by the respective 
city side and on the line of the I. C. R. | the I. C. R. at the foot of Orange street governments and legislatures, 
extension. The remaining berths shown j and the other on the eastern side midway; It is understood that arrangements will 
on the plan above are to be added as re-1 between Kane's Corner and the municipal1 be made for running rights to other eonv
quired and in the completed state will pro-1 home for the Grand Trunk Pacific which; panics on terms to be mutually agreed
vide for the accommodation of twenty- will likely be built with the co-operation ; upon, or in case of disagreemnt to be set- 
seven steamers, making more than twice of the railways interested. The railway < tied by the Board of Railway Commission- 
the fac litiee now existing on tffie west side, connections ,^’ith the docks will, of course, ers of Canada.

The i. C. R. wharves, as stated, begin be complete and will involve a. great j After Dr. Pugsley has conferred with the 
at Broad street.and run as far north as the amount' of work. As an evidence 'of the] minister of railways, it is understood that 
York cotton mill, making ten berths possibilities of the bay as a great natural | there will be a further conference in Ot 
in all, which under the arrangement re- harbor, all over the plan will be noticed j taw a when it is hoped the matter, in 
cently made with the Canadian Northern the markings made by H. M. Davy of his] eluding the terms of the agree mm for lease 
for transferring freight at Montreal, are boring operations carried on some time* to the federal government, will be definite- 
likely to be kept very busily occupied in ago. ly closed.

~ /
/ Ya positive decrease and in no 

■d has there been an increase corres- 
ding to the increase in membership and

£r "th of wealth. • T
Apart from the legacies and special 

LBe total increase from the congrega- 
over the w'hole church i«„only $23,-

-y

The chief topic for discussion about the jected in this plan but the main features, ' ority for the statement that many of the
city Tuesday was the forward step taken including the breakwater, the dredging for | different parts of the harbor work will be
by the minister of public works in calling a channel, basin and berths, the dry dock i sub-let to contractors by the successful ten-
for tenders for the first work of develop- 1,000 'feet long, and the .hip repairing ! pt ,)oh™ contractors!” ‘wdl Ten'efit,

Tment in Courtenay Bay. The fact that plant. The present tenders take in the when they would have no chance of bid-
great work on the east side. ding on a contract the magnitude of which

In looking at the above plan the reader requires a deposit of half a million dollars, 
v U * j' , Inside the breakwater in the cove formedahouW suppose himself s and.ng at the Qpp08lte fche municipal home wiH be situ-

entrance to the bay facing towards the I ated the large dry dock and shipyard as
Marsh bridge. Right at the very bottom ! shown on the plan, while the larger ship- 
of the cut is an angular line jutting out;buildin8 plant, should St. John be select-

“°» »• —»»•' I-..; fEJsSlS: StUïwShï
This is the proposed, breakwater, which ] in towards the head of the bay, and is not 
teaches ilearjy across the harbor to Bar- indicated bn the plan, 
rack Point and will be 3,800 feet long. The dredging to be- done involves the 
'built of solid concrete with a wide base deepening of wide channel at the entrance 
and • rising to a top 100 feet wide. This from the bay. in addition to the berths 
would make a very large contract in itself and basin inside the breakwater. The 
and the minister of public works is auth- plans on which estimates are based, while

harbor and berths if needed.
for Y. M. C. A.A hirlwind campaigns _

1 ‘lings and other semi-religious and semi
objects have drawn upon the giving- tenders will close on August 10 and the 

of our Presbyterian men of .means ^ contract will then be let às soon as pos- 
extent of hundreds of thousands,

4 many have not shown a like liberality 
to ip work of their own church.

? ‘Ople Spend Too Much.

sible assures an early beginning at this im
portant work, and, with the advertisement 
of the tenders Tuesday, the, port of St.
John takes on an added importance as a 

there are other reasons not jo fac^0r jn the commerce of the world.
* ‘'table to our people. Rich and poor 

are more lavish and self-indulgent 
ever before, and notwithstanding

The Telegraph is again able to present 
to its readers a reduced photograph of the 

'"'ling prosperity and ever increasing plans for the completed harbor in Court* 
z they spend all they receive an(l j enày Bav as it will appear in the advanced
ng fr°m hand to mouth.” J atage. It will be noticed that the tendersieport goes on to point ont that tne t ...

1 Se giving for all the church schemes called for do not cover all the work pro-

Mining and Metallurgy. 
Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering.
Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering. 
Electrical Engineering. 
Sanitary Engineering.
Power Development 16
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WO Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
kour Books as advertised, free.

.TIONAL

Is Young
Years

as the Vitality and Hot, Red Blood of Youth 
ant Above the Ordinary Difficulties of 
Yourself—It Gives Manly Strength;

«ps You Young AM the Days of “ 
Howard Out of Your Make-Up— 
bundant Vitality, Then Nothing 
But Death Itself—100,000 
Advice, Why Not YouZ

»
l

4»

(J

Sot

>

HI
fine.” It Is a great strength builder i It 

es and indiscretions; it gives you a com- 
ve to all women and men with whom you 
sufficient. Salem Coolen, Hubbard’s Cove, 

to you. Nothing can discourage me

df.

THE RISK
ko you the truth of my claims. Write to 
arrange to get the Belt and pay for it when 
you prefer to pay cash down you get a

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books FREE

t They fully describe my Health
I Belt, and contain much valuable

information. One is called “Health 
In Nature,” and deals with vari
ous ailments common to both men 

F and women, such as rheumatisms
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder 
disorders, etc. The other, “Strength, 
the Glory of Man,” is a private 
treatise for men only. Both sent 
upon application, free, sealed, by 
mail.

rn to drop in at my office that you may 
cannot call, fill in the coupon and get the 
tter than a fortune for any one needing

e

Rev. Father M<

deep-seated pain.

ils surface hurts, such as cuts, . \
XDst-bites.

"-ache it is an excellent remedy.

riment is exceptionally good as 
:akes out stiffness and soreness 
:ver blisters the skin.
ir

in every drop”.
:aler’s.

Ltd.,

Ill
MONTREAL, QUE:J

Queen's University/
Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS, EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY, MEDICIHE 

SCIENCE, including 
EHGIHEERIHG.

[ The Arts course may be taken by 1 
correspondence, but students desiring! 
to graduate must attend one session.'

ARTS SUMMER SESSION
July 3rd to August 1 1th.

For Calenders write the Registrar,
,7 G. Y. CHOWN, Kingston, Ontario
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Dairy Herd at Thi
The more I

the more 1
- dairy farmers

stuc

that many
take by neglecting to ir 

flow of milk durin

Profit

mum
months. ' ery fen
ness for pleasure.
alter. Under present con
,he -ummer dair> t ield n

a-wc an the winter .' 1 amturns as tut
return to the old

and allowing the 
a large portion of 

than

pfa
dairying
during
they ehould be more 
ool and care. Howerer 

ÙdU be admitted, other tin 
^ J care area, far as cows and

many pounds of mdk ( 
from a herd on the sum m 
ter plan- Many dairy far
tural correspondents seem
lief that the cow that free 
f.n will give more pounds 
1 than the cow ih

The fallai
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the year
the spring, 
been proven 

The cow

ing by care 
that frest 

the best ot g 
suitable flow
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fall requires 
to maintain 
the summer, the same at 
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tain a suitable flow ot nnlk 

and autumn montsummer 
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time

observation have 
should maintain

flow of milk during t
year.

It is not my purr 
the medium, or low-prodm 
deserves no eulogy. This cj 

herd. We can!into every 
them to a buyer; th'w aie 

and are hardly wort
en s

away,
is one of the dairy 
problems. It 
truths and quote fig 
millions of dollars x 
feeding inferior cows. Wj 
Babcock tester and the sej 
the robbers, but honest, hr 
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in debt very fast. Put tfc 
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left to the secular press end secular agen- Minister of Publie Works, since he, more 
cies. then any other individual , or group of

It ie precisely in this conception of persons, has contributed to the happy out- 
“sacred” and "secular” that he ie out of come. He has done it in thé face of touch 
touch with the thought of the ege. To skepticism and some abuse, never doubt- 
the Founder of Christianity there was n« ing that' the future would vindicate both 
such distinction in life. Everything human his faith and his works, 
was native to Him. It was at this point 
that he differed most from the religious 
teachers of the people among whom he 
lived. Ttipy were ecclesiastically interested 
in men; he was humanly devoted to them.
Theirs was a dignified temple service; hie 
lacked dignity and was in the streets, by 
the shore, in the fields and the homes of

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREAPY, 
President and Manager.

Subscription Rates
Rent by mail to any address in Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

thing are playing into the hands of these
combines.

a different name, smusement; while among 
adults we call the same thing entertain
ment. After years of preachment on the 
necessity of having these needs, provided 
for, we are just beginning to see that. it 
is just as much our duty to provide at 
least the room whereby a child may play 
as it is our duty to provide the 
wherein he may study. I wish 
sufficiently civilized to realize'that his play 
deserves as much intelligent supervision as 
his study, but that is not yet. So let us 
take advantage of our knowledge as far as 
it has sensed our children's need, and give 
them room to play.”

The playground committee of the Wo
man a Council, which met yesterday after
noon, finds itself at the beginning of the 
summer holidays without enough funds to 
conduct the one supervised playground at 
the Centennial school on as large a scale 
as last year. Tile Every Day Club will 
do its best to give the children at the 
Aberdeen school a holiday playground- 
There will be none in any other part of, 
the city. The city council has granted i 
aid this year as usual, but the Woman's 
Council are handicapped because the fund 
subscribed some years ago to make a be
ginning has gradually been exhausted. The ! 
ladies had hoped that ere this time the 
school board would have been able to see 
its way clear to conduct playgrounds in 
all the school yards that are large enough, i 
but the matter stands just where it stood | 
five yeans ago except that the public have 1 
been able to judge of the value of such 
playgrounds and the principle of muni- ! 
cipal playgrounds has been endorsed by | 
the city council.

. r ,, t*T- :
But the dkc union of the pact through

out the comitry is removing meny of the 
mieundemtandiage end unfounded fears 
end deletion» wliioh ’ the president of the 
paper trust regards as good education. 
Untrained people often form strong 
victlone from notions which they may be 
bolding without evidence, and they offer 
to others the firmness of their own convic
tions as ground for accepting the 
faith without proof. This is often the

Sfc;

CASTOR)<con- rooms 
we wereA VALLEY RAILWAY

For Infanta and ChildrenThe people of the whole province, irres

pective of party, will be very glad to 

learn that, if the two governments en

dorse the agreement arrived at yesterday 

by Hon. Dr. Pugeley and Acting Premier 

Flemming, the St. John Valley Railway 

problem will be solved and the workXof 

construction begun at a comparatively

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

same

Advertising Rates
great strength of combines which depend 
for their evil activities upon high tariffs. 
But fortunately the current is in the op
posite direction at present. The 
power of gregariousness, the impulse of' 
acting in a crowd is working against the 
lumber and paper trust. The stars in 
their

Ordinary commercial advertisements tak
ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Birth, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for e^ch insertion.

the people. He was a spiritual democrat, 
to whom nothing human was foreign, while 
the .men whom he condemned with some
what bitter invective were religious aris
tocrats. He would teach a lesson that has 
been hard to learn, but the church is learn
ing in these last days that the call of 
Jesus is not into the temple but into the 
streets, not to a part of life but to the 
whole of life. It is learning that every 
kind of theme must be preached, and that 
it has a very definite and positive inter
est in sanitary, hygienic and economic con
ditions. If preachers have a very imper
fect idea on these subjects the reason may 
be found in the fact that the theological 

| schools have not yet realized the change 
j of emphasis of modern thought. They are 
! still speaking in religious language and 
conceptions that Elijah had outgrown.

Many millions of the most serious and in- 
! iluential men and women are considering 

religiously the welfare of children and 
youth. The church can never regain her 
lost leadership ' in shaping the thinking 
and determining the actions of the people 

! until she devotes herself to these sub-

mere

i(
early date/ The guarded statement given 

to the press is sufficiently definite to show 

that an agreement has been reached which 

if carried out will provide a first class rail
way from St. John to Grand Falls, oper
ated by the Intercolonial and connecting 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific. It is be
lieved that the proposals relative to the 
bridges which must be constructed to bring 
the railway into St. John will meet with 
the approval of the federal and provincial 
governments and that Parliament and the 
Legislature will make such amendments to 
existing legislation as may be necessary to 
ensure the construction of the line. It is 
stated that while some modifications in 
the grade will be necessary the road wifi 
be of a first class character. Dr. Pugsley 
and the provincial ministers are to be con
gratulated on the amicable nature of the 
conference and the satisfactory result. This 
road when built should lead to rapid de
velopment in one of the richest regions of 
the province, and should add largely to 
the railway traffic handled at St. John. 
When it has been completed and the var
ious branch «railways are taken over by the 
Intercolonial, this province will probably 
be better served by railways than any 
other province in the Dominion, and the 
fact ought to have a very important in
fluence in attracting a desirable class of 

settlers to the province.
It is especially gratifying in connection 

with the Valley Railway that the- 
of Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell relative to 
Intercolonial operation and Grand Trunk 
Pacific connection have prevailed at the 

conference. /

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered Jetter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Authorized Agents

courses are fighting for the people, 
and victory will be with them. Of-THE LIBERALS WON

The Nova Scotia elections have resulted 
in a very substantial victory for the gov
ernment.
duced, but Mr. Murray still has a majority 
larger than the whole membership of the 
opposition. That will suffice. The people 
of the province have once more endorsed 
the Liberal policy. The fact that the op
position has a little more than twice as 
many members as in the last house does 
not signify very much, since they had 
only four or fiye in that house. The gov
ernment will have no difficulty in carry
ing out its policy in any direction. The 
Conservatives had hoped that reciprocity 
would be opposed by the people, but so 
far as the elections may be an indication 
of public feeling on that question they 
will give very little comfort to those who 
are conducting the agitation against closer 
trade relations with the United States.

The issues in the campaign, however, 
were chiefly local, and as the government 
has been long in power there was enough 
of local dissatisfaction" to enable the Con-

Their majority has been re-
The following agents are authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.: ♦

WM. SOMERVILLE, 
ELIAS K. GANONG.

r ■ - »

: THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick'* Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers admate 
British cehaectinn 
Honesty; tapabllcHfe 
Measures for the material 

pt egress and moral advance
ment of oar great Dominion 

No grafll 
No deals I

The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwhw. 
The Maple Leaf forever."

:

» For Over 
Thirty Years

The appeal on the part of the ladies for 
aid for this summer’s work should meet 
with
year is out the city council should adopt j 

definite playgrounds policy and begin to ■ 
carry it out. CASTOR)jecta. Under the old regulative idea that 

exalted personal correctness above sbeial 
welfare, the monopoly builders, child-driv
ers, and crooked financiers had come to 
pose as our model Christians. The straight- 
laced magnates, who never stooped to steal 
anything less than millions, appealed wjfh 

; success to ossified conceptions, and sinned 
by syndicate without let or hindrance. The 
preachers Were lauding the personal recti
tude of these men, while they went on 
watering a paying stock and unloading the 
infusion upon a paying public. The church 
today is seeking for some unifying prin
ciple to draw together the scattered forces 
of divided Protestantism. It will not be 
found in the conceptions of men whose 
thoughts run in the mould of their grand
fathers, but in the challenge to the church 
to unite in devotion to everything human. 
When our economics become moral and 
our morale become religious we are not 
far from the Kingdom.

a generous response, and before the

the ccrfrAevt cowFtiwv. irnw tor* orrr.

N0T£ AND COMMENT
The board of Health inspectors 

that the city is cleaner than has been the 
case for years. This may be so. It is also 
true that it might be very much cleaner 
without being described as a “suburb of 
heaven.”

servatives to gain some seats. A vigorous
opposition is a good thing for the prov
ide. and it may be that now a leader will 
be chosen and

! procity. It is not reciprocity, it is n : ^ 
fair exchange of tariff advantages between 
our citizens and the citizens of Canada. 
It is tariff trade, conceived in 
tcrest selfishness, negotiated in secret and 
brought in to the open with the attractive 
label of reciprocity as a bid for the favur 
of the American public—a people who be
lieve sincerely in reciprocity that is genu-

some show of real opposi
tion made. Liberals throughout Canada 
will congratulate Premier Murray on the 
convincing proof he has received of the BATTLE BEGINS 

1 THE SENATE

News of the death of Dr. Georgy A. 
Hetherington was a severe shock to the 
citizens Wednesday_ Only the night be
fore he had been about town in apparent
ly excellent health. Dr. Hetherington 
personally very popular. In his active life

popularity of hie government in the prov
ince at large.

“This agreement is not in the in ten 
of the consumer. Relief from the . . 
cost of living is not to be found 
a tariff compact as that represented in t! 
pending bill.

was !NEW BRUNSWICK ADVANTAGES.FISCAL DISCUSSION
There are, doubtless, many people who 

do not realize the full significance of the
For the present agitation in Canada 

against high protection, the Manufacturers’
Association is almost wholly to blame.
Previous to the revision of the tariff in 
1906 they conducted a systematic and per
sistent agitation for increased protection.
This aroused so much fear and distrust 
in every section of the country, caused so 
many representations to be made to the 
ministers who were then investigating 
conditions and sentiment in the different 
provinces that the result was the revision 
downward of 1906. Had they been less 
selfish and grasping, it is possible that they 
would have fared tStter. The only way 

by which high protection can become an 
institution in any country is by those who 
benefit from it saying as little as possible 
on the subject. It is a gift of the gods, 
given by grace of the people and continued 
by their favor. The part of wisdom is 
to take the gifts that come in this way 
with thankfulness and content. But con
tent was far from the thoughts of those 
receiving this bounty. They grasped for 
more, and the more they grasp the more is 
the whole system endangered.

The United States has witnessed a sim
ilar process. The “insurgent” Republi
cans were the direct product of the Payne- 
Aldrich tariff. One followed the other
as cause and effect. Promising to relieve t-ion, there can be 
many of the burdens under which the Moreover, the new railwats have opened up 
people were growing restive, they inceas- or open up very desirable sections of 
ed them. They increased them directly on the prorince, where lumbering and farm- 
those items on which they could do so ing may be carried on with profit. YVher- 
safely, and indirectly by means of “jokers” ever the new settler may locate, he will be 1 
and carefully concealed tariffs on those within measurable distance of railway and 

opposition, j postal facilities and a market.

he was prominent in the medical profes- 
sion, in the militia, in fraternal societies, 

railway development of the last few years | and in political affairs. The 
in the Province of New Brunswick. When

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 17, 1911.

Farmer the Scapegoat.
“It is not necessary to 

class or do injustice to any interest in or
der to benefit the consumers. And it 
scarcely less than criminal to make a 
scapegoat of the farmer for the benefit 
of any unlawful combination.

“It is not the farmer, it is not the ton- 
suraer for whom these negotiations were 
made. It was made to benefit the miller, 
the packer, the newspaper publishers.

“The newspaper publishers are prom 
ed a free market for print paper, for whim 
they expend about $55,000,000 annua':/. 
No one who investigates the condn :• 
under which the newspapers of this conn-

Senator LaFollette Declares the Am- try have been compelled to purchan
•' supply of print paper can escape the con

clusion: that the publishers have been Ob
jected to extortion.

“The conditions under which the pub
lishers are forced to conduct their busi
ness are intolerable. These condit : n< 
call for action which will afford immed;a‘e

“The gross injustice of the proposed b : : 1 
impels me to oppose it. I recognize it> 
çanon of right and fair dealing that would 
permit me to support it in its present 
form. If, however, it is to be enact-: 1 
into l&w, it should not pass without 
amendments in the interest of the great 
body of consumers, including the 
who are compelled to carry all the bur ten 
of the president’s lop-sided pact.

“I purpose to offer amendments pr 
ing for a complete revision of the wo : 
and cotton schedules of the prevut 
Pay ne-Aldrich jtariff law, revision 
rates on structural iron and stee:. 
tain other paragraphs of that s 
also amendments revising the si; 
ule. Such revision downward, who*' re
ducing our government revenues lex- x 
$10,000,000 amitially will effect a redu.' n 
in the cost of living by lowering p ' '■ 
to the consuming public aggregatin’ r. 
than $200,000,000 a year.”

announce
ment of his death will be heard with wide- !THIS IS GOOD NEWS

Finance Committee Submits 
the Bill Without Rec

ommendation

:mgthe Grand Trunk Pacific is in operation, 
and the branch lines have been taken over 
by the Intercolonial, to be improved and 
operated in an efficient way, and the St. 
John Valley Railway ha* been constructed 
from the city to Grand Falls, there will be 
no other province in Canada so thoroughly 
served by railways. There will be the 
Canadian Pacific in the western part of the 
province, the Intercolonial in the eastern 
portion, the Grand Trunk Pacific and Val
ley Railway in the central portion, and im
portant cross country lines such as the In
ternational, thé branch from Chatham to 
Fredericton, and that 
Min to and Fredericton, for it is assum 
that the extension between Minto 
Fredericton will soon be constructed.

spread regret.Every reader of The Telegraph will be 

very deeply interested in an advertisement 

and an interview which appear In this 
issue.

The advertisement is that calling for 
tenders for the construction of the harbor 
works, dry dock and ship-repairing plant 
at St. John harbor east, one of the largest 
contracts ever advertised for by the public 
works department of Canada. Its magni
tude appears in the fact that tenderers 
must make a deposit of half a million dol
lars. At the tenders close on Aug. 10th, 
the contract will doubtless be awardee} soon 
after that date. Great English firms have 
had their engineers on the spot, and are 
understood to be prepared to submit ten
ders. This is the most important announce 
ment yet made in connection with the de
velopment pi St. John, and will be received 
with the most intense pleasure by citizens 
of all political parties, who see in it the 

ie^to be a terminus 
of three transcontinental railways, and a 
port equipped with a modern dry dock and 
ship repairing plant. We have been mak
ing winter port history very Rapidly since 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley became minister of pub
lic works.

The internew referred to at the begin
ning of this article is that in which Dr. 
Pugsley reviews the vast national works 
now being carried on by his own depart
ment and that of railways and canals, in 
all parts of the Dominion, having for their 
object the direction and development of 
Candian trade in Canadian channels. In a 
rapid review the minister treats of the 
work at St. John, in connection with the 
terminals of the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Canadian Northern Railway; the terminal 
developments at Halifax, the taking over 
ol branch lines by the Intercolonial and 
construction of new ones, the deepening of 
the Welland Canal, the great work on the 
Lakes, the opening of a great waterway 
from Winnipeg to Edmonton, the construc
tion of the Hudson Bay Railway, the de
velopment of the Peace River country, the 
extension of the Canadian Northern Rail
way from Port Arthur to Montreal, made 
possible by government aid; the improve
ment of rivers and coast work in British 
Columbia, and the great number of minor 
works which are essential to national 
growth and progress.

Dr. Pugsley outlines a broad national 
policy of transportation and traffic de
velopment. which involves great expendi
tures, that are, however, fully justified by 
the needs of a rapidly growing country and 
by its abounding prosperity. It is a source 
of the greatest satisfaction to the people 
of New Brunswick that this province is 
so ably represented in a government which 
has the capacity to plan and the courage 
to execute such a broad, comprehensive 
policy of constructive statesmanship.

PREMIER MURRAY’S MAJORITY The Globe is editorially pleased that the :
Standard and The Telegraph are able to1 
report that harmony prevails between the 
representatives of the federal and provin
cial governments concerning the St. John i . c DDn It/I I O r O
Valley Railway. It adds: “Now the war | V I ft U U U L L I ft U IVIIO L. u

TO BE PROTRACTED

Governor Hughes used a sentence after 

one of his great victories in New York 

that contains a sound political philosophy. 

He said: “Our chief danger lies in the 
fact that we have been given such a strong 
endorsement that we may forget the pro
mises we have made.” There is a peril 
in long continued and marked political 
success, and the very disorganization of 
opponents may be a snare to the party 
triumphing. The Liberals have been con
tinually in power in Nova Scotia for about 
thirty years and it ia a strong tribute to 
the sanity and moderation of their lead
ers that during that time they never re
garded the large majorities that followed 
them as an invitation to be reckless or as 
a means of furthering their own ends, but 
in each case used them for needed legisla
tion and for the service of the whole prov
ince. In the history of Canadian politics 
there is no finer record than Messrs. 
Fielding and Murray have established in 
Nova Scotia.

It has been said that Sir John Macdon
ald usçd to repeat the saying,' “After me 
the deluge,” and the party certainly look
ed forward with well-founded fear to the 
time he would cease to lead. It is more 
easy to secure a majority than to use 
that majority so that it may be kept and 
respected. Large majorities have often 
been used by leaders as a rope with which 
to hang the party. With the political 
pride that goes before destruction, and 
the haughty spirit that precedes a fall, 
they pressed forward measures born of 
party greed or personal selfishness, and 
rode rough-shod over the other side. A 
vigilant, strong, and well-organized op-i 
position is of the greatest assistance to 
the party in power. It is greatly to the 
credit of Premier Murray that his party 
still maintains its popularity in spite of 
the fact that he has had to govern prac
tically without an opposition. He has' 
learned how to safeguard and utilize a 
party majority, by the simple method of 
advocating those measures which he thinks 
are right and for the benefit of the whole 
country. In this case an honest policy 
is proving to be both effective and suc
cessful. This is a matter for congratula
tion to both leader and people.

is over, and there is apparently nothing to 
do but to build the road.” But Mr. Flem
ming and Dr. Pugsley must feel very grate
ful for the valuable aid they have received i 
from the Globe in approaching a solution j
of the difficulty. The Globe has also had] erican Farmer is Made the Scape-

from Norton to sorae editorial observations concerning the !
e(i j projected works at Courtenay Bay. Here j 

and ! a^8° that journal no doubt has reason to | 

j feel that it has been of great service in 

A railway map of the province, when all ! promoting this laudable work by sneering 
these trunk lines and branch lines are in !

goat, and He Doesn’t Propose to 
Stand for It—Calls Agreement Top
sided—Debate Begins Today.;■

c u . , ... ••• Washington. June 13—The battle lines
theory belt! T™*?* th*t ‘be !°Dg. | Tere ^ u^dTa^jn^enTe"

advertisement the province could send promise< retorm m ^e civic hoard of when Chairman Penrose, of the finance
abroad as inducement for settlers to come! ™rks may now be got under way' Some i committee, reported the hill without 

, , . Xr tj , members of the committee which is dealing commendation, favorable and adverse
and make their homes in New Brunswick. rnVc ,vprp m fsented bv senators and the,v.., n ., , , ,, ,, with the matter are of opinion that better W(W9 ^eie presented, dj senators, ana
With all these railways, and with the num- * wav cleared for the long siege of discus-
erous river and lake routes of transporta-1WOrk could be done by s,,ch an arran^- ! rion m open session.

ment as would place the assistant engineer j Messrs. McCumber and LaFollette sub-
in charge of street work'. This work cer- mitted reports outlining their individual 
tainly ought to be in charge of an en-! in opposition to reciprocity and Mr

: . X\ llhams presented the views of himsell
gineer, and with the very large amount of ,md Messrs. stone and Kern favorable 
work in connection with the water and to the 
sewerage departments, well a> others, , 
the city engineer cannot be expected to :

* give as close attention to the streets as !

Si- assurance
ier«,

i>
very little isolation. I

I
measure.

The debate will begin tomorrow, with 
speeches in opposition to the bill by Sena
tors Curtis and McCumber.

, Mr. Gore introduced an amendment to 
the matter deserves. It would appear from I the bill which would place Canadian flour, 
the report of the last meeting of the com- j meaJ, meats and agricultural implements

1 on the free list, but said he would not 
press the provision if it became evident 
that its adoption would imperil the bill.

items which had aroused most
It was a direct breach of faith with the i view of the opportunities which will
people, and the whole system stands m | be offered for the profitable development mittee that the ctBlrman of tll£, board and
jeopardy every hour since on account of pt tlle resources of the province, a com- the city engineer ,1o not see th, necessity 
it. Mr. Taft has pointed out the one way j prehensive and united effort should be f 0f any change. If they should be over
fly which the system may be saved. That made by the municipalities and the provin- ruled they will, of course, understand that La Follette Against Pact

1 cial government to advertise New Bruns- jthe members of the council only desire to genator LaFotiette in an individual re

wick more effectively, and to bring direct-1 , e er, re^, 8 an . ave )e ru. 3ecur,i‘ 1 port presented a diverse view on the re-
, in the past. 1 he committee should go into ; ■ -, , ,, ........... . , . ■ly to the attention of the people of the the niatter thoroughly, and have no hesi- ! "Procityv bill. He s.ud it vas perfectly 

,, | . i , ! , , .. consistent for one u no believed in treemother country the advantages we have to ; tat,on in recommendmg a change-.wherever tradg tQ 6Upport the but no man who
ia being followed in Canada. The result °^er- -^He work of advertising as it, a change 1-. necessai>^ ___________ j believed either in a tariff lor revenue only,
is seen in a growing discontent and a grow- should be done is too large for an> muni- j or in a protective tariff could consistently
,ng agitation all over the country not only cipality, or even for the provincial govern- ®ary’ • E. I. House. Burned. ] give it his support

, •, a , r ■ r ii ment itself The cities are especially in- Charlottetown, P. E. I June 12— - Spec-1 ^ie belief that duties should reprefor reciprocity but for an increase of the, ment itaelL cities are especially in ia]|_The ^ • q.j - wag ln/.16. sent the difference m the cost of produc-
English preference and for a lowering of J terested, because whatex er makes for fire about 9.30 tonight which com- ^on at Home and abroa,<), with others 1
the tariff all round. This result might j growth in the country districts must bene- ; piete]y destroyed the dwelling house with j contended,” said he, “when the Payne
have been anticipated bv arty disinter- i them. Boards of trade, therefore, might1 all its contents occupied by Murdock Buch-1 A1<inch bil1 was pending, for reductions

ested observer. But the" agitation .tiff very pro^r, “ ^ ^ j Ç
goes on, and the prospect is for its con- wolb- Terhaps a conxention to which re- j trough illness, and as far as can be ! criterion; to determine rates upon that
tinuanee many more months. It may be 1 presentatives of boards of trade, munici-1 learned started in the bedroom occupied ‘ Pr^c^)!e’

of the fulfilment of the old saving: ■ pal and city councils, the farmers’ aesoci- ! by him, and he being alone in the house, , ’ J. :sha continue to advocate tariff
ations and the provincial government j which was situated sop*' distance' from | ̂ 'sMion based upon that pnne,pie.
would be invited, would be the best means the ™a,n Part °f „tbe ^ tbr *ained I pttritv wit “ Canada" The mutual give

great headway before the alarm was given. 1 -, , 8
of launching a scheme which would pro- The j08, is in üle vidinit. üf ?600. ! and take of tariff concessions between our
duce the desired results. _______________________________ __________ country and our world neighbors along the

x„ . , . c i ?s. ................ 1 -1_ .1,1 "■ ■■ ......... .. '■ lines laid down bv Blaine and McKinley,
New Brunswick has a fine opportunity | - I ir4t policy that has in view the best wet-

s fare of all concerned.
s “But I protest against this proposed re-

:

NEWCASTLE W. C. T. U, OFFICERS

'e W.way of relief from the pressure which is 
threatening the system with disruption is 
being opposed with all the resources at the 
control of the ^interests. The same course

Newcastle, June 14—The Xev 
C. T. U. have elected the full * 
cers: President, Mrs. J. W. Miller: ov-

ltussell;

ast
t ig

responding secretary, Mrs. -las. 
recording secretary, Miss Falconer: 
tirer. Mrs. H. Wyse; a 
M. Troy; vice-presidents, Mrs. !.. R. He;n- 
erington, Baptist; Mrs. Charles Sarzeantt 
Episcopal ; Mrs. A. B. Leard, Methodist, 
and Miss Helen M. McLeod, Presbyterian: 
committees: Systematic giving. Mrs. heard, 
Mrs. J : Allison press and journal v - 
Miss, Falcon cer, Mrs. Rundle, Mrs. H*;a- 

and mother-’

tor. Mrs. Ja8'

erington ; gospel temp 
meetings, Mrs. Troy. Mrs. F. H. (■ - •
Mrs. 0. Sargeant and Miss McLeod : 
volent work. Miss Falconer. M ' - 
Mrs. J. Allison, Miss McAlister: v - r- 
Mrs. Rundle, Mrs. Robertson Allison, -8 
McLeod, Mrs. Miller; lumber cam] - '•
It. Allison, Mrs. T. A. Clarke, M- 
Leod, Mrs. J. Ingram; anti-narcotic- 31 
Troy and Mrs. Hetherington.

P

I
“Whom the gods would destroy they first 
make mad.”

I/
I

r
A BRIGHT OUTLOOK FRUITS OF RECIPROCITY

One of. the most gratifying develop
ments of the last year or two in con
nection with the port of St. John is the 
high estimate of the <>ort which has been 
formed by the representatives of great 
English contracting and shipping firms. 
They have sent engineers to inspect the

President Taft made the charge a day *
or two ago that except for little misun-1 to mcreaae lU P°PuMion and 'vcalth M 
derstandmgs and unfounded fears about Inhering to itoelf more of the immigrants 
it, opposition to the reciprocity agreement wh0 a« now leaving the shores of the}

with Canada waa due to the activities 0f j United Kingdom. If. “inie the first of No paic Describe the trouble wc will send 
and the manufacturers ! ^arcH, the Canadian Pacific has brougjit book and testimonials free.

to Canada 90,000„ people, with $27,000,000 THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Limited
10 Churchill Ave., Toronto.

Jars in which lard has been VC 
some time can be purified and cVm- 
all odor by filling with skim m 
letting stand over night. Plan 
stove and heat slowly until it r 
boiling point. Scald with soda

Old Sores. Lump 
in Breast, Growth
removed and heal- vision of our tariff by executive mandate.
Honie Treatment ^ protest auum*. this diplomatic bargain- 

! that is masquerading in .the guise of

r
-

I
r the lumber trust

I of print paper. His speech was in keep- j 
port, and some of the principals them-hng with the weighty deliverances the i 
selves have paid us a visit. All of them j country has come to expect from their : 

were impressed by the excellent facilities j chief executive, and it will profoundly in- j 
presented here for harbor development, | fluence public opinion on the subject. It | money,

j including dry dock and shipyards. To j will probably cause many sincere men
There is a most valuable tendency which I have attracted the attention and won the j who are opposing the pact to give new!

at present is operating to take most of our approval of these great British firms is I consideration to the matter—consideration I A writer in a Detroit newspaper urges
social problems out of the sphere of econo-. a strong point gained by the port. When | which may reveal to them that they are ! the civic authorities to make ample pro-

mics and politics, and into the plane of re- j to that is added the determination of the playing the game of the paper trust. The ! vision for playgrounds in a section of the
ligious thought. It is safe to affirm that federal government, with the full approv- manager of the paper trust informed the city which is rapidly growing,
the churches today not only expect but | &1 of parliament, to develop the port, it senate recently that his chief business was j course of a vigorous article he says :

demand that their ministers shall present j must follow that the next few years will to educate the associated companies in j “It has been my good fortune this last :
every phase of the great human problem witness very important changes in the his combine to gel-the highest possible | week to read Herbert Spencer's work on
which is commanding the thought of every. harbor. Not only so, but the works which 
intelligent man and woman. The moder- j are provided for will attract others, and 

ator of the General Assembly advocates a a general expansion of industry may 
different view and complains of the “in
accurate history, crude and ill-digested
economics” which form the subject and cerning St. John in its advertising cam-
matter of many sermons, and he asks “can paign will be amply justified by the de- are changed things will go to the dogs, 
we expect thinking men to come to the velopments in the next few years. No 
House of God for suéh stuff as this?” and citizen, however, has so much reason to 
suggests that all such subjects should be entertain feelings of satisfaction as has the

! aggregate capital, as has been stated recent
ly, this province has certainly not received 
its due proportion either of the men or theI- Uncle WaltThe Army of 

Constipation
ENLARGING PROVINCE OF CHURCH

■

The Poet PhilosopherST. JOHN PLAYGROUNDS

la Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER’S LITTLE Jkfcfc*
In the LIVER PILLS are

responsible—they X
they permanently CARTER'S

cure CuudM.^^H^PSlTTLC
tio=. hiver
lions use ■ PILLS,
them for

J)

The day is long and trying, and heavy is the heat; and often I am sighiru 
dragging weary feet. Tile sun is burningo’qr me; there is no grateful shn 

rows stretch out before me, that I must hoe and spade. But v 
has wended his pathway to the west, my weary toil is en 

EVENING evening brings me rest. Then comes the kind word spoken
ones at the door; then comes the sleep unbroken, until the ’ 

oer; then comes the tuneful passage of restful twilight hours; then com

REST AT

price for their product. His success was : Education. If I were intrusted with auto- 
so pronounced that he has extended his cratic powers I would compel every par- 
activities in other directions, and in these ent to pas's an examination on the con- 
directions he has succeeded in beclouding tents of that great work at least once per 
the judgment of many disinterested people year. It is impossible to read the sym- 
who' have come to believe that if tariffs pathetic insight of Spencer into the needs

of a child, intellectual, moral and physical 
during the different periods of his growth 
without realizing the immense importance 
of play. At a later period this need takes

rea
sonably be expected. All the hopeful 
things- the board of trade has said

mystic message of winds among the flowers. The day may treat me mean!' 
rob my life of zest ; but evening comes serenely, and evening brings me rest. 
life is but a longer and sadder Mummer day ; the weary heat is stronger, and r 
the way; the watchword is “Endeavor,” and till the day is done the labore 
never escape the glaring sun.

nesst todigestion, Sick Headache, Sallow Skin. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE 

f' Genuine mmtbmi Signature
%

And thus the harsh world grinds him again:
rugged brcaat, till starlit evening finds him and evening brings him rest.

They afe being caught by phrases and 
stampeded by catchwords, and under the 
influence of national vanity or some other 3VALT MASON.Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adam*
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the summer management of the, dairy i fifty degrees, and nailed to scantling at try foods there is Ja use. In the summer 
herd. Good fences, make friendly neighbor», bottom and top of slide. If stalls are if the hens have their liberty they can get 
Poor fences and dilapidated gates are f, single, have one board (if possible'; two) what they «require1 of this green food but 
source of constant danger and annonce, left unnailed, and made so that it will in winter it is different, and it is at this 
The farmer who keeps cows should have slide up and down freely. It takes but time that the majority of poultry keepers 
his pasture safely enclosed with good a few minutes time thrice daily, or before make grain the whqle or very ‘near the 
fences. Many valuable cows are lost or feeding, to go along each row of cattle entire food supply. The hens in winter 
permanently injured each year through and pull up those boards, let t^e cattle must have something in the nature of 
neglecting to amend a gate or repair a drink what water they want, then go green food and that which is bulky, some- 
break, in a fence as soon as discovered, around and slide them down again. Small thing to dilute the concentrated grain to 
Not necessarily by the fence or gate buttons may be put at top of each board promote digestion and provide the hens 
itself, perhaps she strayed inftwa field of to keep cows from shoving boards up with the necessary element of egg produc- 
clover or grain and became bloated; into themselves. Care must be taken to build tion. 
an apple orchard and choked, or on to a those troughs entirely level, so that water 
railroad track and was killed by a train, will not run too freely; also, inlets and 
Sometimes the whole «herd breaks through t outlets must be the same size; and pro- 
the fence into a neighbor’s field and ruins | vision made to keep dirt out of them, 
his growing crops. Such things are very j This system can be made to supply water 
unpleasant and expensive. Good fences to any number of cattle in any size of 
are cheaper than valuable cows, damage barn.—-J. H. STARK, 
suits and court costs, besides, every dol
lar spent for fence material and gates 
adds to the value of the farm.

When practicable, it is best to have the I always feed the calf new milk one 
pastures sub-divided so that various ani- week to ten days, two quarts morning and 
mais are separated and to give the cows night. Then gradually begin with bay 
a change of pasture when one becomes tea. I used a one-half barrel brass kettle 
closely grazed. In this way the cows ob- in which to make the tea. I put in as 
tain their food by walking over one-half much good hay as I can crowd in, cannot 
the area. Dry cows and young animals tell the amount in pounds. I then pour 
should not be allowed to run with the in enough boiling water to soak the hay, 
milkers, as they are a source of annoy- and after it is wet crowd it down. I let 
ance at milking time and when driving it stand from morning until night and 
the herd from the pasture to the stables, then it is ready to feed.
By fencing off a few acres of poor land When I feed at first with tea, I give 
and utilizing it for a night pasture for about one-third tea at a feed and increase 
the cows it will become well fertilized and the quantity gradually until no milk is 
very productive in a few years and the ^sed, and when I commence to feed tea 
owner will know just where to find his with the milk I use a little old process oil 
cows at milking time. meal, a dessertspoonful at a feed, put the

Good, tender and nutritious pasture meal in a kettle or dish, and pour enough 
grasses promote the heaviest milk flow of h°t water on to scald it, stirring it all the 
any ration and it seldom pays to feed sup- time to prevent it from being lumpy. Mix 
plementai grain foods while the cows have this with the milk and tea. As the calf 
plenty of good pasture grass. When grass- grows, cut out the milk and use nothing 
es begin to dry up and diminish in quant- but the tea and oil meal. When the calf 
ity supplemental foods should be quickly is three weeks old, if it is doing all right 
supplied. Various carefully conducted ex- the tea and oil meal, leave out the 
peri men ts show that unless dairy products milk. I don’t know of any hard and fast 
are extremely high there is a loss in feed- rule to give. You must use your own judg
ing grain to cows that have plenty of ment. Some calves will carry more than

others.

Turkey.as a specific name was not a long 
step, and instead of bearing a name indi
cative of its origin, this noble bird to this 
day carries the name of a half-civilized 
Asiatic country.

The original wild turkey from which 
our domestic breeds have descended was a 
noble bird, strong of leg and wing, rang
ing the forests in large flocks and attain
ing great weights. The bronze turkey of 
today retains the characteristics of the 
wild bird most completely.

■ Since this bird was subjugated and sub
dued to the use of man it has broken into 
several varieties: Bronze. Narragansett, 
White, Buff, Black, Slate. Of these the 
Bronze and the White far outnumber all 
others combined.

The adult bronze turkey male weighs 
thirty-six pounds and the adule female 
twenty pounds. This is the most popular 
Variety we have and grows more popular 
as time passes. Of all our domestic fowls 
the bronze turkey is the most beautiful, 
as far as the color of the plumage is con
cerned. Good specimens have a bronze 
lustre on the plumage of the males in 
breast and neck and upper part of the 
back which resembles highly burnished 
copper with greenish and golden reflec-

The female is not so brightly colored, 
her predominating colors being black and 
dull white. This variety is very hardy and 
has considerable wild blood of recent cross 
ings in it, making it the nearest akin to 
the regular wild bird of any of the varie-

or by inoculation with much smaller doses 
directly into a vein, or by injection of the 
virus directly into the abdominal cavity. 
We now prefer the vein injection method, 
because it requires only about qne-hait 
a« much virus blood, and is quicker and 
perhaps more certain of producing fully 
potent serum.

When blood from such specially treat
ed immune liogs, i.e., from the hyper
immune, is injected into the bodies of sus
ceptible hogs ,they in turn become im-

DAIRY mu ne for a time. During this short per
iod of immunity we can expose such vac
cinated hogs to cholera in the pen. or 
give them injections under the skin of 
very small doses of virulent blood. In 
either case, we have given susceptible 
hogs, first, a treatment which enables 
them to resist the disease ; and. second, 
we have given theip the disease, from 
which they recover and become perm a 
nently immune.—Minnesota Experiment 
"Station.

SUMMER DAIRY PROBLEMS
Important Factors in Management of 

Dairy Herd at This Time.
I studv the present dairy situ- 

to believe 
making a

The more

that
mista

the more 1 am coming 
many- dairy farmers 
... by neglecting to maintain a maxi- 
flenv of milk during the summer 

the busi-

Clover contains more lime, sulphur, 
nitrogen, phosphates and mineral matter in 
nearly all forms than grain 
cheaper. It therefore holds 
portant part in poultry keeping, especially 
in the production of winter eggs, but its 
use is restricted d,o quite an extent by the 
poor quality of the great bulk of the crop 
because it is improperly handled in the 
curing. More than any other crop it pays 
to give extra care in securing it.

It will soon be time to harvest the crop 
and the aim should be to cut the clover 
not later than the stage of full bloom. 
Allowing it to stand longer than this 
causes the stems to become woody and 
the head and leaves to break off 
fees, and this loss injures its feeding value. 
The curing should be done with as little 
loss of color and aroma as possible, and 
to do this it should be cured with the 
aid of the wind rather than with the 
For much sun ruins the color and the 
nutritive value is also lessened through the 
loss of leaves and heads in handling it. 
Properly cured clover hay will have blos
soms of the same color as when it was 

Clover hay obtained in this 
condition may be considered as almoet a 
perfect food, but when it has been so cook
ed by the sun as to be black instead of 
green and half of the leaves and heads 
have rattled off it has become an entirely 
different food product. Rain and dew, if 
allowed to fall on the hay to very much 
extent, removes its fine flavor, besides 
other valuable properties. Allowing the 
crop to become ovpr ripe before it is cut 
and over dry wfien curing causes the 
greater loss.

Clover when cut in the afternoon, if at 
the proper point of ripeness, will not be 
injured by dew tfie following night, and 
as soon as it has become dried off in the 
morning it should be stirred up, and if a 
heavy crop, it may require going over the 
second time. When the acreage is of much 
size a tedder is a very useful implement 
in handling this crop. It should be raked 
as soon as it can be got into windrows 
without waste or loss. In settled weath
er pretty much all the curing may be done 
in the windrows, but if the elements are 
likely to be catching it had better be cock- 

„ ed up and this latter work should be well 
done, putting it carefully into cocks rather 
than piles or heaps, keeping the center of 
the cocks firm and high, so as to shed 
water as much as possible. When cured, 
which condition can be determined by pla
cing the hand into the center of the bunch, 
the hay should be drawn in and stored with 
as little delay as possible after it has be
come properly cured.

Either red or white clover or alfalfa 
make the cheapest and best green foods 
obtainable for winter feeding where eggs 
are the end in view. It may be fed either 
dry or steamed. I prefer to feed it in a 
mash. But the woody stalks arc of no use, 
neither should the aroma be bitter rather 
than sweet, as it is Jikely to be if not cut 
early. Dealers have it on the market in 
the shape of fine out hav, meal, etc.—V. 
M. C.

SEAMEN’S STRIKE CROWD WATCHESmonths. A ery few of us
for pleasure. Profit is what we are 

Under present conditions may, not 
‘he summer dairy yield fully as good re- 
, -n, - the Winter? I am not in favor of 
1 Upturn to the old practice1 of summer 
l.rving and allowing the cows to go dry 
fc. » large portion of the yeàr when 
L ... «hould be more than paying for their 

cl fnd care. However, 1 think that it 
iU admitted, other things being equal 

" nws and care are concerned, that
I pounds of mille can be produced 

frtffnierd on the summer as on the win- 
L Dlan Many dairy farmers and agricul
tural correspondents seem to harbor a be- 
hef that the cow that freshens during the 
f » wiH rive more pounds of milk during 
Z vear than the cow that freshens dur- 
h the spring. The fallacy of this belief 

ha® been pr - en by carefully conducted 
that freshens during the 

the best of grazing if she is 
suitable flow of milk during

and is much
a very im-

BMSII «III BOLD HOLD-UPRAISING CALVES WITHOUT MILK

AND CONTINENT IN NEW YORKas far as 
as many

more or Shipowners Believe It Will 
Fizzle Out, and Are Not 
Worrying —German Lines 
Not Affected.

Five Men Drag Real Estate 
Dealer From WL” Train and 
Rob Him — Hold Others at 
Bay by Threats.The cowtests.^1 

fall requires* 
to maintain
,he summer, the same as the cow that 
freshens in the winter or early spring re
tires plenty of nourishing food to maro
on a suitable flow of milk during the late 
summer and autumn months. It is more 
... the system of management than in the 
tune of freshening that determines the 
Tears milk records. Both experience and 
observation have convinced me that we 
should maintain as nearly as is possible an 
I flow of milk during the whole of the

The Narragansett turkey is not quite so 
large as the bronze, and is black and gray
ish white in color, making it a much 
lighter-colored bird.

Turkeys are more creatures of habit than 
any other of our feathered fowl ; yet, while 
they will roam over the prairie during the 
day in searcli of food, they will always 
come home at night, if one will make a 
practice of feeding them, however lightly. 
We have never been troubled by their 
staying away at night, for as soon as they 
return, about sunset, we immediately take 

dish of grain and they follow us straight 
into their house, knowing they will receive 
a small ration of food.—M. P.

London, June 14—The seamen's strike j 

was formally declared tonight at London, New York, June 14—In the presence of 
. ; more than 300 persons, who looked on

Glasgow, Liverpool, Cardiff, Bristol, South- ; whi]e the robbery took place, five umden- 
ampton, and other British ports, and also j tified men held up and robbed Charles 
at Belgian and Dutch ports, but the : T inkelstein, aged sixty-five years, a real 
chances of any real international strike be- j estate dealer, residing at No. 98 Division 
ing declared seem remote. street, on the platform of the Second

So far as tonight s indications show, the | avenue elevated station at Fifty-sevenri 
confidence of the shipping federation is J street, yesterday afternoon. Although Mi 
well placed, for at hardly any of these j Finkelstein seized one of the thieves and 
ports was enthusiasm displayed for the j screamed for assistance, no one went to 
strike, and the ship owners maintain an his aid. and all the men escaped, 
attitude of indifference, seemingly satisfied j W hen Mr. ïinkelatein boarded the train 
that they will have no trouble in filling the j on his way downtown he was compelled 
place of the strikers, who thus far can be 1 to stand on the platform on account of the 
counted by hundreds. ! car being crowded. He noticed five men

Tom Mann at Liverpool, Ben Tillett at | standing close to him, and every time the
car jolted he was jammed in between them 
He suspected something was wrong and 
put hie hand in the pocket that held hi* 
wallet.

first cut.

* It is not my purpose to make a plea for 
the medium, "or low-producing, cow. She 
deserves no eulogy. This class of
into every herd. We cannot recommend 
them to a buyer ; they are too good to give 

and are hardly worth keeping. This 
of the dairymen’s most perplexing 

to write superficial

good pasture grasses.
The supply of ' water is an important I used to feed four quarts of the tea at, 

factor in keeping up the milk yields and twice a day, and at a month old
health of the dairy cows. Various diseases, the calf ought to be taking three to foyr 
such as typhoid, may be transmitted from tablespoonfuls of the meal twice a day, if 
cows to the human family through the use Jt does not act too laxative on the bowels, 
of water from impure or stagnant sources. A calf will begin to eat a little hay fit 
Unless the pasture is well supplied with two weeks old and' at three weeks old I 
fresh running water or water from springs generally put a handful of wheat bran at 
they should have water pumped from deep a time into a box, and later as it grows it 
wells during the dry summer weather. WIH take more bran and hay.
Cows that have to drink impure water . Of course you will find this way of rais- 
fall away in condition rapidly. Water is calves makes some more work for the 
fully as important as food. feeder, but you can raise cows that will

Cows should have shade during the heat ^ve just as much milk when matured as 
of the day. Many argue that cows will “ theY had all milk to grow on.—N. E. 
give as- rht*eh milk when confined in a Farmer, 
pasture without shade, but humanity dic
tates ttilt we should make our cows com
fortable by protecting them from the di
rect" heat of the sun during the summer 
weather^—W. Milton Kelly in Michigan 
Farmer.

cows get

PROTECTING CHICK FEED HOPPER
Where it is necessary to kedp chicks or 

young fowls in the same yard with adults, 
it is just as necessary to provide some 
means for the chicks to secure food when
ever they want it. Unless such is provid
ed, the adults always pick at and prevent 
the younger ones from reaching the feed- 
The device shown herewith has proved 
satisfactory in many yards, and various 
modifications of it are very popular. It 
consists of a form of light wood of any

London, and Havelock Wilson at South
ampton, are doing their utmost to galvan
ize the movement, but with small success. 
They demand chiefly a conciliation board 
and the establishment of a minimum wage, 
and complain bitterly of the wholesale em
ployment of Asiatics by the ship owners.

There appears today small hope that 
either Germany, Norway or Denmark will 
come into the movement.

At a mass meeting in East London to
night, attended by 3,000 sailors and fire
men, the signal for the strike was given. 
This consisted in the firing of three roc
kets and the unfurling of a banner in
scribed, “The war is now declared.”

awa\
is one H 
problems. It is easy 
truths and quote figures to show how many 
millions of dollars we are annually losing 

We may use the
“One of the men had the nerve to* try 

to pull my hand out of my pocket so his 
companion could get my purse,” said Mr. 
Finklestein. “I tried to get away from 
them, but they formed a circle and made 
me remain with them until the Fifty- 
seventh street station was reached.”

As the train came to a stop the men 
shoved Mr. Finkelstein off and knocked 
him down on the platform. Then they 
ransacked his pocket, taking his purse, 
containing $20 in bills, a diamond ring 
worth $250, a diamond locket and nine 
deeds to real estate owned by the victim.

“Help, help, they're robbing me!” cried 
Mr. Finkelstein, as he lay prostrate on the 
platform. Every person on the platform 
heard his call for assistance, but no one 
went near him, although he held fast to 
the man that had knocked him down.

Two of the robbers stood off a few feet 
with their hands on their hip pockets.

“We’ll shoot the first man that comes

feeding inferior cows.
Babcock tester and the scales to discover 
the robbers, but honest, brother dairymen, 
how are you going to eliminate the medium 
cow? I offer no solution that will fit all 
cases. If they are put on grass and milked 
during the summer they will not 
in debt very fast. Put them in the win- 
ter dairy and feed them high-priced dairy 
foods and they will eat up all the profit 
from an equal number of the best cows.

With the present prices of grain foods 
the herd will give as good profits during 
the summer as the present winter dairy. 
For many years I have advocated winter 
dairying, but during these years grain and 
by-product feeds were cheap. We cannot 
make cheap feeds, but we can change our 
methods. We car* grow better farm .feeds 
for our cows. One other point I wish, to 

we can provide more

yotf
CARE OF THE SEPARATOR

A great many are going to be more 
separator during cool 

weather than when it was very hot. They 
thi that because milk will not sour 
reauily in cold weather that the separator 
does not need washing.

But it does, every time used, summer 
or winter, fall or spring. Never forget 
that. You wouldn’t let the cashes go 
washed just because cool weather is at 
hand. You wouldn't neglect to wash your 
hands and face daily just because you are 
not sweating now.

The separator, because of its very' use 
and construction, becomes a very filthy 
machine if not cleaned thoroughly 
use. You wouldn’t think of taking 
of the separator slime and putting in your 
milk glass or coffee cup, even if you threw 
it out again. You certainly would de
mand that the glass be washed before 
using. But because you don’t see inside Do not place poisons where fowls, other 
the separator bowl and because maybe it birds or domestic animals can get them.
“ ou.t in ‘h6 8hed °r barn you may neglect Barmm carbonate i3 one of the cheapest 
to clean it as often or as thoroughly as , _ *
common decency would demand. Some do a,nd m08t effectlve of P°18ons; °De Part of 
that anyway. ! ™18 P0180n may be mixed with four parts

Rinse" the" separator parts in warm of corn meal, flour, or finely cracked wheat 
water, then wash in hot water to which "n form of a stiff dough. It may also 
soda or a good washing powder or soap U8ed l,P°n toasted cheese or moistened 
has been added, then scald in boiling foas^ed bread. L se only a small quantity, 
water. Never use the dish rag or towel. a tea*poonful at a place.
Have separator rags, brushes, and towels Strychnine kills rats too quickly for use 
for the milk utensils. Put the parts in around houses, but is a good poison out- 
a clean, dry place and cover to keep away s*de.

careless of the

Coal Porters Return to Work.

Southampton, June 14—The strike of coal 
porters which brqke out here on June 9, 
was settled this evening, 
to work on compromise terms.

The American line steamer St. Paul,

A WATER SYSTEM FOR A DAIRY
BARN The men return

convenient size, with laths nailed around 
the outside at distances which will permit
half-grown fowls to enter, but will prevent should have sailed from this port
full-grown ones from getting through. The I ]agt Saturday for New York, probably will 
inside may be of any desired style. This I gefc away tomorrow, 
should be kept filled with a dry mash at . ^ » ,
all times. If the top of the frame is cov- Germans Not Affeoted. 
ered with wire, there is less likelihood of 
fowls standing upon it than if made of 
wood. When several /different sizes of 
chicks must be kept together, it is desir
able to have several such crates suitable 
for the various sizes of the chicks.

There are a great many different sys
tems adopted in our daily barns today for 
the watering of our dairy cows, but the 

which I will endeavor to describe is 
among the cheapest and simplest I have 
yet seen. The''Individual "basin plan is 
objected to by some because of being too 
expensive ; also the elevated trough run
ning in front of the cows, for being too 
cumbersome, and accumulÂtMg too much 
dirt. The old plan of pumping water by 
hand, although the cheapest, is entirely 
too alow, and takes too much time, which 
to the farmer means money.

Most of the modern stable floors are 
now being built of cement, it being the 
easiest kept clean, and standing much 
longer than a plank floor. When putting 
in a cement floor, ,a good water system 
can -be put in at the same time by build
ing a cement trough in front of the man
ger, and below the slope where the feed 
runs. This trough can -be made any ds> 
sired size, and can be kept filled with 
fresh water fed from a tank at one end of 
the stable, the water being pumped into 
this tank by windmill, or, where practic
able, coming directly from a spring, which 
is on a higher level than the barn. If 
there are two rows of stalls in the stable, 
the water can be made to come in at the 
head of one row of oattle and flow down 
to the other end; then, by means of pip
ing, or by cement trough, cfoss over to 
head of cattle on the Other side, flow 
down in opposite direction to the same 
end of stable, and at other side of barn 
from which it came in, an outlet can be 
made.

In making the feed slide to manger, in
stead of having boards run lengthwise, 
hate boards cut of matched lumber the 
desired length, placed at an angle of about

emphasize is that 
suitable rations for a herd that gives milk 
during the summer than we can for cows 
that give most of their milk during the 
winter. Good pasture, proteinaceous forage 
irops and a very small quantity of grain 
foods make up a well proportioned ration 
for cows that are giving milk during the 

Clover or mixed hay and corn 
excellent main-

one

up,” they said. The crowd remained terri
fied, and when the train pulled out three 
of the robbers jumped on the train and 
escaped, while their two companions dash
ed down the ate

Berlin, June 14—The German harbors 
not affected today by the seamen'safter

strike at British and other ports.
Antwerp. June 14—The strike of seamen 

seems to have met with little success 
the sailors here generally, but the

and disappeared.£6

POISON FOR POULTRY PESTS SCHOOLS ALMOST 
DESERTED, HE SMS

among
firemen and cargo handlers are slowly go-

summer.
ensilage will make up an 
ten ance ration for winter.

The great hindrance to profitable dairy- 
ing is the high cost of grain feed and 
cows that do not pay for what they eat. 
We must improve in this line if we get 
the beet returns from our cows. It should 
be possible each year to buy less grain 
food in proportion to the milk produced.

economical, feeding,

STOCK ing out.
The Belgian crew' of two Red Star line 

vessels due to leave this week, have struck 
and will be replaced by others.BLOAT IN CATTLE

Now that alfalfa and other green feed 
is coming on, bloat, or tympany, of the | 
rumen, will begin to deplete the herds.
In spite of the accurate knowledge pos
sessed by most cattle owners in regard 
to this subject, there are still those who 
will turn hungry cattle from dry feed into 
a field of young alfalfa, and then wonder 

Strychnia-sulphate, 1 ounce. why they die so quickly.
Borax, 1-2 ounce. A good rule, followed by most men,
Water, 2 quarts. when a green pasture is to be used for Spokane, Wash., June 14-wJegsie Fobes
Cracked wheat, 1-2 bushel. the first time, is to let the cattle fill up Bessie Homestead,
Dissolve one ounce strychnia-sulphate in on dry hay first, and then, after the dew bred Holstein-Friesian cow, owned by

two quarts boiling water, to which has is off, turn the animals into the pasture David Munroe, of Spokane, is the new-
been added one-half ounce borax (this pre- for a short time, better not more than a world’s champion, having produced 34.95
vents moulding.) To this add one-half half hour the first day. ^ pounds of butter in a test of seven days
bushel cracked wheat, coarse bran, or other During the first few days it is good pol- under the supervision of two experts from’
rôugh feed. When the grain has taken up icy to watch them closely. A trocar near the State College of Washington. The 
all the water, roll it in a mixture of flour at hand at this time w-ill be found to be former record was 34.75 pounds,
and sugar, using two pounds sugar to ten worth more than 100 stored away in some Jessie, whose milk average was 85
pounds flour (this will conceal the bitter veterinary’s case. If any animal bloats pounds a day during the test, now is mak-
taste of the strychnine.) Place in run- seriously, do not hesitate to Aap, as usually | jng iqq pounds daily, and her owner and
ways or feeding places. Protect from other time is only wasted in giving medicine, the experts predict she will hang up a
animals by partially covering with boxes The other animals must be removed im- , new mark for thirty days. The cow’s pedi-
or cans. mediately. |-gree shows many famous animals, includ-

Do not use phosphorus: it is too danger- No farmer should be without a trocar ; jng Grace Fay ne Second Homestead, the 
oue on account of fire. in this case, because even though he be ! former w-orld’s champion.

Systematic organized destruction of rats, within reach of a veterinary, time will or-
in which every person in the community dinarily not permit him to be of any use,
enters, will always keep the rats down in as the animal will likely die before the
a locality, and sometimes almost extermin- veterinary can reach the place, 
are them.—Prof. E. G. Titus. Utah Ex- A great variety of drugs has been used 
périment Station. to stop the bloating, with more or less

success, but usually, in these acute cases 
from green feed, the trocar is the only 
remedy that can be depended upon.

The location for tapping is not nearly 
so-difficult to find as some suppose. Most 
anywhere between the hip bone and the 
last rib, on the left side, will do, as it is 
well to keep in mind that the organ you 
are trying to tap ordinarily holds from 
forty to sixty gallons. About half wav be
tween these two points is preferable.—I.
E. Newsom, Colorado Agricultural College,
Fort Collins.

A COW THAT MAKES 
SOME BUTTER

Inspector McLean Refers to Effect of 
Eastport Sardine Business on Grand 
Maean School Attendance.

Liberal, yet
must aim. Thie will give all the 
profit there is in the business as far as 
feed is -concerned. Less winter milk would 
mean higher prices for milk and lower 
prices for grain feeds. This is just what 
ve need to make the business more profit
able.

Good fences are an important factor in

be

During his recent visit of inspection to 
the parishes of West Isles and Grand 
Man an, W. M. McLean, school inspector, 
was very much disappointed by the falling 
off in the attendance of the island schools. 
In the great majority of cases fifty per 
cent of the enrollment were not present. 
The cause may be traced to the spring em— 
migration to adjacent portions of Maine. 
Whole families move for the summer to 
Eastport and Lubec. At these cities the 
parents and in many cases the children en
gage themselves in the sardine packing 
industry, and spend a very lucrative sum
mer in the factories. This exodus may be 
commercially profitable, but it results in 
practically emptying the school houses of 
the islands. An enrollment of thirty- 
seven in the superior department of North 
Head is reduced to a present attendance 
of nine. The percentage of "deserters in the 
schools of younger pupils is not so large, 
but 50 per cent is the lowest limit. The 
schools of Grand Harbor, Castalia and 
Woodwards Cove are included in this cate
gory.

The practice results in making the is
lands merely the winter residence of a 
large part of the population. It leads to 
an interruption in the work of the schools 
and the consequent discouragement of the 
teacher and pupil. Missing a large part 
of the term and losing the connection of 
the grade "work, a large number of scholars 
cut short their intermittent school days 
before the eighth or ninth grade is reach
ed. The remedy can only be found, it is 
thought_ in the establishment of the in
dustry in New Brunswick fishing rill ages, 
where the child labor laws may be en
forced.

POULTRY a rour-year-old pure

l

CLOVER FOR POULTRY
Lameness and stop pain from a 

it, Side Bone or Bone Spavin, 
later, no hair gone. Horae can be 

13 a bottle delivered. Describe 
our egae^for special instructions and
INK, JR., the liniment for mankind.

ta. enlarged glands, 
bays pain. Price
Ihlc., Montreal, Cs.

An Economical Food—How to Make 
and Cure the Hay,

Since I commenced to keep poultry some 
thirty years ago, it haa become more and 
more apparent each year that clover is 
one of the most economical and best poul-

used.

ABBO
Reduces s
Teins or muaoleaLheal» nloers— 
*1-00 a bottle at deatem or dellvi 
W F, YOUNG.P.D188 Lymans

Stella Canary, an eight-year-old Holstein, 
a)so owned by Munroe. recently showed a 
record of 6 1-4 per cent average of butter 
fat in a seven days’ performance, which ie 
declared to be the highest mark yet reach
ed by any cow of that breed. These tests 
were witnessed by prominent cattle men 
from various parts of the Pacific slope 
country, in which dairying now is being 
developed as one of the important indus-

[Ml

j P0ULTR0L0GICAL PROVERBS
Too many chicks spoil the brood.
A chick in the nest is worth two in the 

mind.
The less the help the stronger the chicks. 
It is a long flame that keeps on burn- LONDON WILD OVtfl 

JACK JOHNSON
The smaller the broods the larger the 

flock.
The fresher the air the fleshier the 

chicks.
Cleanliness is the father of health.
The proof of the hatchings is the chirp 

of the chicks.
The chick will never grind with the grit 

it never gets.
Grit is a virtue in man and fowl.
The higher the flame the stronger the 

heat.
No egg gets into a scramble of its own

accord.
The lazier the hen the smaller the pro-

$3,600
in Cash Prizes for Farmers

Your Photograph May 
Win a Prize

HOG CHOLERA VACCINATION London, June 14—Johnson_ the cham
pion pugilist, who arrived here this week, 
is attracting crowds wherever he appears. 
He went shopping in the Strand yesterday 
afternoon, and his appearance was the 
signal for the gathering of a huge crowd. 
When it became known that he had enter
ed a certain store the crowd in the street 
was increased by hundreds and traffic 
through the street was completely block
ed. The crowd kept growing and when 
the champion finally appeared at the door 
of the store he was greeted with deafen
ing cheers.

Johnson, who, as is well known, has a 
penchant for fine, fast running 
biles, jumped into his car and started for 
Fleet street, at the head of a miscellane
ous procession. The occupants of the 
vehicles along the route cheered repeated
ly, and Johnson was compelled several 
times to stop his machine, stand up in the 
car and bow to the admiring multitude.

It seems to the wnter that progressive 
farmers ought to be greatly interested in 
this question of vaccinating hogs against 
cholera. You may perhaps be interested 
in a general statement of the theory and 
plan upon which this vaccine is produced.

Preparing Vaccine.—As every farmer well 
knows, certain hogs are naturally im-

RAN INTO WHALE
One hundred and fifty passengers aboard 

the steamer Prince Arthur, which reached 
Boston on Sunday from Yarmouth, N. S., 
were aroused from their slumber on Satur
day night and thrown into a panic when 
the vessel hit a huge whale broadside. The 
whole ship was jarred and some of the 
passengers were thrown out of theij^berths.

The sharp prow of the steamer almost 
cut the whale in two as it wedged itself 
into the monsters side. For ten minutes 
the whale lay athwart the ship’s bow. and 
its huge bulk impeded the steamer's pro
gress to such an extent that, although the 
engines did their best, the ship moved at 
less than half its normal rate of speed.

mune, i. e., resistant to hog cholera in
fection. When such hogs pass through 
an outbreak, receiving infection from 
which they recover, they become, as a 
rule, permanently and for all practical 
purposes absolutely immune. One of these 
exposure-immune nogs may occasionally 
be made, under certain abnormal condi
tions, to take cholera.

It has been proved that when such im
mune hogs are treated with large doses 
of virulent blood from sick hogs, it does 
not kill them, although very small doses 
of the same blood may kill susceptible 
hogs in a few days, The immune hogs, 
treated by large doses of this virus, de
velop in their own blood something which 
has the power of protecting ordinary sus
ceptible hogs from infection. The immune 
hog, after receiving the large doses of 
virulent (disease-producing) blood, be
comes what we call a hyperimmune i.e.. 
a very highly immunized hog, and will 
hereafter be referred to as the “hyper” 
or the “hyperimmune.” The ordinary im
mune hog may be converted into a hy
perimmune by either one of the several 
different methods. He may be treated 
either by inoculation under the skin with 
very large doses of blood from sick hogs,

fits.MONG the prizes we are offering in our big , neighborhood. By this means 
Prize Contest is one = of 8100.00 (Prize “C”) you are placed on an equal foot-
for the farmer in each Province who fur- ing with every other contestant,

niahes us with a photograph showing the beet of Get the circular, which gives you
any particular kind of work done on his farm full particulars of the conditions and of
during 1911 with “CANADA” Cement. For this the other three prises. Every dealer who sells
prize, work of every description Is included. “CANADA” Cement will have on hand a supply

Now just as soon as J1^hat^youvT been ^st^k yoÎTprefer6 can Vs e ^he

barn, feeding floor or dai y. attached coupon—or a postcard will do—send it
thinking of building, why_no P JF P to us and you’ll receive the complete details of
send the picture to us? The jMWVk doesn th# c0nte6t by return ma„. 
necessarily have to t>e taken by a professional .
nr an n-rnert Tn fact your eon’s or your daugh- It you haven t received your copy of "What 
ter J camera will do nicely. Or, falling this, you the Farmer Can Do With Concrete," write for
m‘ght use the kodak of your neighbor’s son near- that, too. It's a finely illustrated book ofmight use the kodak « ut the Qf 160, pages fu„ of u„efu, and practical in

having a photograph made deter you formation of the usee of concrete,
from entering the competition. Par- Write us to-nirht, and you’ll receive 

we have requested the bodk and the circular promptly,
your local dealer to help in

cases where It is not conveni- D® ”pt delay—sit right down— 
ent for the farmer to pro- take your pen or pencil, and fill

a camera in the out the coupon NOW.

A CEMENT Jack of all breeds and master of none.
Beneath the freshest garden there lies 

the sweetest worm.
Silence may be golden but not in a 

hen.
The surplus rooster always fits the cler

gyman.

automo-

THE USEFUL TURKEY
The turkey is the only specimen of the 

native fauna of America' which has ever 
been reduced to domestication. The deer, 
the antelope, the lordly bison and the1 many 
birds which are used for food have all re
mained untamed, or have disappeared from 
the face of the earth, with the exception 
of the turkey.

Just when or how this bird was reduced 
to subjection to man is now unknown. 
Even in name it is credited to an Asiatic 
country. The name probably came through 
the wav the bird was introduced into Eng
land. It is supposed to have come by way 
of Spain, and was called a Turkish bird 
because of a notion that It was introduced 
into Spain by the Moors, who, in the com
mon language of England at that time, 
were called Turks. From Turkish fowl to

AWARDED CONTRACTS
Thursday, June 15.

The Lancaster sewerage board, with En 
gineer G. G. Murdoch and County Secre 
tar y J. King Kelley, met yesterday morn 
ing and awarded the contracts for the con 
struction of the Fairville sewerage system 

plant, being careful not to touch the sur-1 The tender of James E. Kain for the con 
rounding grass with it. One drop will be j struction of septic tanks, catch basins 
sufficient to cause the death of the roots I manholes, etc., on the system draining 
of a small plant, but large plants of old ' westward, was accepted, for 84,781. The 
growth may need a second application. If j tender of H. E. Wheaton for excavating 
a lawn is watched carefully for a season, and laying the pipes on the septic tank 
or two and the sulphuric acid applied to I system 
all new plants, you may soon rejoice in a : $6,681.95. For the construction of the eys- 
dandelionless lawn. LLe caution in hand- tem draining into the St. John -river, the 
ling the sulphuric acid, and do not let it | tender of George Pollock and his 
touch your skin. , ,

An effective method of ridding a lawn of 
dandelions is to go over the yard and pnt 
a drop of sulphuric acid from a medicine 
dropper into the heart of each dandelion

by

pit*». 
Æ send Con.

test Circular 
and bo.lt. 

Name.................

ticularly as

z Av>.

cure

panji Limited,
t, Mt^Ual

Canada Cement Com
National Bank Building

accepted, the amount being
Address..........

1 dates, for $2,379, was accepted.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature
of pu

In«

r For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTON!
the csnTadh qohmrv, m~m YOM ont.

procity. It is not reciprocity, it is not a 
fair exchange of tariff advantages between 
our citizens and the citizens of Canada. 
It is tariff trade, conceived in special in
terest selfishness, negotiated in secret and 
brought in to the open with the attractive 
label of reciprocity as a bid for the favor 
of the American public—£ people who be
lieve sincerely in reciprocity, that is genu-

“This agreement is not in the interest 
of the consumer. Relief from the high 
cost of living is not to be found in such 
a tariff compact as that represented in the 
pending bill.

Farmer the Scapegoat.

E
L, “It is not necessary to wrong any 
IIS class or do injustice to any interest in or

der to benefit the consumers. And it is 
scarcely less than criminal to make a 
scapegoat of the farmer for the benefit 
of any unlawful combination.

“It is not the farmer, it is not the con
sumer for whom these negotiations were 
made. It was made to benefit the miller, 
the packer, the newspaper publishers.

L “The newspaper publishers are promis- 
lU ed a free market for print paper, for which 

they expend about $55,000,000 annually. 
No one who investigates the conditions 
under which the newspapers of this coim- 

ffl- try have been compelled to purchase their 
supply of print paper can escape the cou

pe- elusion that the publishers have been sub- 
, I jected to extortion.

“The conditions under which the pub- 
Lrv lishers are forced to conduct their busi- 

ness are intolerable. These conditions 
call for action which will afford immediate
relief. t ; ri

j “The gross injustice of the proposed bill 
j impels me to oppose it. I recognize no 
canon of right and fair dealing that would 
permit me to support it in its present

into làw, it should not 
amendments in the interest of the great 
body of consumers, including the farmers, 
who are compelled to carry all the burden 
of the president’s lop-sided pact.

“I purpose to offer amendments provid
ing for a complete revision of the wool 
and cotton schedules of the present 
Payne-Aldrich tariff law, revision of the 
rates on structural iron and steel, cer
tain other paragraphs of that schedule," 
also amendments rerising the sugar sched
ule. Such revision downward, while re
ducing our government revenues less than 
$10,000,000 anrftially will effect a reduction 
iu the cost of living by lowering prices 
to the consuming public aggregating more 
than $200,000,000 a year.”

ent
day

If, however, it is to be enacted 
pass without

[the

tub

ielf
[ble

ith

to
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>ill NEWCASTLE W. C. T, U, OFFICERS

Newcastle, June 14—The Newcastle W. 
G’. T. U. have elected the following offi
cers: President, Mrs. J. W. Miller ; cor
responding secretary , Mrs. Jas. Russell ; 
recording secretary, Miss Falconer; treas
urer. Mrs. H. Wyse; auditor, Mrs. Jas. 
M. Troy: vice-presidents, Mrs. L. R- Heth- 
erington, Baptist; Mrs. Charles Sargeant- 
Episcopal : Mrs. A. B. Leard, Methodist, 
and Miss Helen M. McLeod, Presbyterian ; 
committees: Systematic giving, Mrs. Leard, 
Mrs. J: Allison : press and-journal work, 
Miss Falconcer. Mrs. Rundle, Mrs. Heth- 
erington ; gospel temperance and mothers 
meetings, Mrs. Troy, Mrs. F. H. Gough, 
Mrs. C. Sa r géant and Miss McLeod; bene
volent work Miss Falconer, Mrs. Bell, 
Mrs. J. Allison, Miss- McAlister; visiting, 

Robertson Allison, Miss 
Mrs.

dly

ly,
•tiy

Is 1

t !

lat

[riff
1 Mrs. Rundle, Mrs.

c'i" j McLeod. Mrs. Miller; lumber camps,
”, R. Allison, Mrs. T. A. Clarke, Miss Mc- 

j Leod, Mrs. J. Ingram ; anti-narcotics. Mrs# 
Troy and Mrs. Hetherington.the

Jars in which lard has been kept fer 
une time can he purified and cleansed ot 

all odor by filling with skim milk 
letting stand over night. Place on 
stove, anti heat slowly until it reaches the 
boiling point. Scald with soda water.

re-
theht

Walt
Philosopher

*

leavy is the heat ; and often I am sighing, whfi- 
lingo’er me: there is no grateful shade; the 
c. that I must hoe and spade. But when the 
-ay to the west, my weary toil is ended, and 
Then comes the kind word spoken by loved 

comes the sleep unbroken, until the night i*
of restful twilight hours; then comes thi 

meanly, andThe day may treat me
serenely, and evening brings me rest. And 

’ day : the weary heat is stronger, and rockiet
and till the day is done the laborer ma) 

us the harsh world grinds him against it* 
s him and evening brings him rest.

JVALT mason.
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; BY E • PHILLIPS Oppenheim
IX.—WONDERFUL JOHN DORY

t, ID]], by the Associated Lit
eracy Press.)

Mr. John Dory, who had arrived at 
Clenarvon Court fropi the nearest railway 

station, was ushered by the butler to the 
door of one of the rooms on the ground 
floor, overlooking the Park. A policeman 
was there on guard—a policeman by his 
attitude and salute, although he was in 
plain clothes. ' John Dory nodded, and 
turned to the butler.

“You see, the man knows mi” he said. 
“Here is my card. I am John Dory 
from Scotland Yard. I want to have a 
few words with the sergeant.”

The butler turned toward an elderly gen
tleman in a pink coat and riding-breeches, 
who had just descended into the hall.

“His lordship is here,” he said. “There 
is a gentleman from Scotland Yard, your 
lordship, who Avishes to enter the morning- 
room to speak with the sergeant.”

“Inspector John Dory, at your lord- 
ship's service.” John Dory said, saluting.

Lord Clenarvon smiled.
“I should have thought that, under the 

circumstances,” he said, “two of you 
would have been enough. Still, pray go 
in and speak to the sergeant. Rather 
dull week for him, I'm-afraid, and quite 
unnecessary.” '

“I am not so sure, your lordship,” John 
Dory answered. “The Clenarvon diamonds 
are known all over the world, and I sup
pose there isn’t a thieves’ den in Europe 
that does not know that they will remain 
here exposed with your daughter’s other 
Avedding presents.”

John Dory was accordingly admitted in
to the room which was so jealously guard
ed. The windows had every one of them 
been boarded up. and the electric lights, 
consequently, fully turned on. A long 
table stood in the middle of the apart
ment, serving as support for a long glass 
show-case, open at the top. Within this, 
from end to . end. stretched the presents 
which a large circle of acquaintances were 
presenting to one of the most popular 
young women in society, on the occasion 
of her approaching marriage to the Duke 
of Rochester. In the middle, the wonder
ful Clenarvon diamonds, set in the form of 
a tiara, flashed strange lights into the som
brely lit apartment 
tablp a police sergeant was sitting.

“Good morning. Saunders,” John Dory 
said. “I see you’ve got it pretty snug in 
here.”

Pretty well, thank you, sir,” Saunders 
answered. “Is there anything stirring ”

nal service to my family—services which 
I am quite unable to requite.”

John Dory bowed»
“In 'that case, your ladyship,” he said, 

“there is nothing more to be said. I con
ceive it, however, to be my duty to tell 
you that in the opinion of Scotland Yard 
them are things about the career of Mr. 
Peter Ruff Avhich need explanation.”

Lady Mary laughed frankly.
“My dear Mr. Dory,” she said, “this 

is one of the cases, then, in which I 
assure you that I know more than Scot
land Yard. There Is no person in the 
world in whom I have more confidence, 
and with more reason, than Mr. Peter 
Ruff.”

(C<1
to come with me, we can reconstruct, in 1 reached the table, moved it }»a-

fonvards, and turned round w i ■ 
“You see.” lie said, “the the 

wag very simple. I ersonalh 
mit that it took me a 
prise but my friend h

id
a minute, the,‘theft

John Dory and Peter Ruff first of all 
handed over their captive to the two 
policemeri who were still on duty in the
Court

I
grea

Afterwards. Peter Ruff led the ;_____ • , ,
'“h and 'urned Dory w!s a little ivZ ouu 

the handle of the door of an apartment j ghook him heart;lv ,
exactly over the morning rooms. I 
the bedroom of the Marquis de Sogrange 

“Mr. Dory’s chase in the motor-car,’ 
he said, “was, as you have doubtless gatli 
ered now, merely a blind 
to his intelligence that the blowing 
of the window was merely a ruse to cover 
the real method of the theft 
allow me, I will show you how it

'-eet

i they trooped downstairs s! 
whispered in Peter Ruff’s < 

“I wonder how much of
>/4

can J
Dorj

Peter Ruff said nothing- 
sought Lord Clenarvon, and 
him, arm-in-arm, down the st 

“I cannot tell jym, Clenarv: 
“how sorry I am that I shou 

„ , the means of introducing a
The floor was of hardwood, covered with i thls t0 thc hou6f, , had

S’?’ One of these, near the fire-plaee. lent references from the Prim 
Peter Buff brushed aside. The seventh ! No doubt thev were forged, 
square of hardwood from the mantelpiece | • ■ ^v ^ear Sogrange'
had evidently been tampered with. With1 ,a;lL '"don't think of it
very little difficulty, he removed it.

“You see

she said, smilingV It was obvious

v

I If you will1
imiAs a matter of fact, this 

spects the most remarkable of the ad
ventures whijch had ttyer befallen Mr. 
Peter Ruff, came to him by accident. 
Lady Mary had insisted upon his coming 
with his wife to the party which 
assembling in Clenarvon Court in honor 
of her own approaching wedding. Peter 
-Ruff for several days had thoroughly en
joyed himself. He had, . however, a very 
distinct and disagreeable shock when, on 
the night of John Dory’s appearance, he 
recognized among a few newly-arrived 
guests the Marquis de Sogrange. He took 
Jhe opportunity, as soon as possible, of 
withdrawing his Avife from a little circle 
among whom they had been talking, to 
more retired corner of the room.

“Violet,” he said, “don’t look behind

in some re-

>
>•a see why we should lose a « 

he explained, “the ceiling of cause the diamonds have 1 
the room below is also of paneled wood You are keeu. I know Eo-rar 
Having removed this, it is easy to lift the , “Rather!" the Mat quia an», 
second one. especially as light screws have excuse me for one moment. I 
been driven in and string threaded about : Peter Ruff looking charming 
them. There is now a hole through which 
you can see into the room "below 
Dory returned Ah, here he is!”

g into the I Violet.
room, bearing in lus hand a peculiar “>,{y dear lady/- he said 
shaped weapon, a handful of little dart» , congratulate you. You havt 
like those which had been found in the i husband—a little cleverer, t 
wounded man s head, and an ordinary fish-1 thought 
ing rod in a linen case

“Tliere is thc weapon.” Peter Ruff said, I ean(] francs 
“which it Avas easy enough to fire from ! 
here upon the man who was 
ward exact.lv below

*4
a

Lx
\

W
//,

I must have jusv acomer 
Has her."

% He crossed the room and
V'4 I lie detective car

v' £ M

L

~t!(
\ i

I have just had the 
to lose to him a bet of twem

>nun«
I recognized him at once,” she inter

rupted. “It is the Marquis de Sogrange.”
“It will be best for you,” he said, “not 

to notice him. 
here may be accidental 
time, I am uneasy.”

She understood

[11

I, Peter doesn't gamble as a r
1 leaning for- j marked.

Then here, you will j Sogrange sighed
see. is a somewhat peculiar instrument, 
which shows a great deal of ingenuity m 

I its details.
He opened the linen case and drew out

Of , course, his presence 
At the same ii

& i “ This. alas, was no gamble 
He Avas betting upon certain: 

Will you tell him from 
you see him, that although I h. 

Avhat was. to all appearance, an ordinary money in my pocket at the 
fishing rod, fitted at' the end with some
thing that looked like an iron band. Peter 
Ruff dropped it through the hole until it

ti hf>
in a moment 

The Clenarvon diamonds!” lD.she whis-

i“It is just the sort of affair which 
would appeal to the* Double-Four, ” he 
said. “Violet, if I Avere not sure that he 
had seen me, I should leave the house 
this minute.”

“Why?” she asked, wonderingly.
“Don’t you understand that I myself 

am still what they call a corresponding 
member of the ‘Double-Four,’ and they 
have a right to appeal to me for help in 
this country, as I have a right to ap
peal to them ror help or information in 
France ? We have both made use of one 
another, to some extent. No doubt, if 
the Marquis has any scheme in his mind, 
he would look upon me as a valuable 
ally.”

She turned slowly pale.
“Peter,” she said, “you wouldn’t dream 

to be so foolish?”
He shook his head firmly.
“What would happen if you refused to 

help ?” she asked, tremulously.
“I do not know,” Peter Ruff answered. 

“The conditions are a Jittle severe. But, 
after all, there are no hard and fast rules. 

Saun- It rests with the Marquis himself to shrug 
his shoulders and appreciate my position. 
Perhaps he may not even exchange a Avoid 
with me. Here is Lord Sotherst coming 
to talk to you. Remember, don’t recog
nize Sogrange.”

Dinner that night Avas an unusually 
if I can have a word ! cheerful meal. Peter Ruff, who was an 

excellent raconteur, told many stories. 
The Marqùis de Sogrange was perhaps the 
next successful in his efforts, .to, entertain 
his neighbors. Violet found him upon her 

your lordship, left hand, and although he showed not the 
slightest signs of having ever seen her be
fore, they were very soon excellent friends. 
After dinner, Sogrange and Peter Ruff 
drifted together on their way to the bil- 

“Don’t know anything about him. ’ Lord liard-room. Sogrange continued to 
Clenarvon answered, cheerfully. “You | courteously of trifles until, having decided 
must see my daughter. Lady Mary. It was j to watch the first game, they found them- 
she who sent him his invitation. Seems j pelves alone on the leather divan surround- 

decent sort fellow, and rides as well as [ ing the room, 
the best.”

John Dory returned into the house to 
make inquiries, respecting Lady Mary. In 
a few minutes he was shown into her ed

v/. i shall pay irty debt*. Tel] him th 
as careful to do that in France 
to keep our word ! ”

ft

/ THE GIRL WITH THEi; /Rkv.
At the end of the

MOST PERFECT FIGURE4

"Not exactly that. Saunders.” he said. 
“To tell you the truth, I came down here

V

because of that list of guests you sent me 
up.”

V/Saund‘.rs smiled.
“I think I can guess the 

singled out. sir,” he said.
“It was Peter Ruff, of course

“What is he doing here in

name you \John
Dory said
the house, under his o%vn name, and as a

“I have asked no questions, sir 
ders answered

v
“I underlined the name 

it might seem worth your while 
to make inquiries.”

John Dory went round the boarded win- 
doAvs, examining the wotk carefully until 
lie reached the door.

“I am going to see 
with his lordship,” he said.

He caught Lord Clenarvon In the act 
of mounting his horse in the great court
yard.

m case
DRIVER, PLEASE RETURN TO THE COURT AT ONCE.

playing pitch-and-toss with fate, with hon

or, with life and death, if you Avili—that 
brings such as myself into the ranks of the 
‘Double-Fours?’ ”

seated himself where Saunders had been “What do you want to say to me 
asked gruffly.

“I want, if I can.
to do you a service.”

took a quick step back-

lie
sitting, and seemed to Ex? closely examining 
the table all round for some moments. Once 
he took up something from between the 

pages qf the book, the Sergeant }iud
apparently been reading, and put it care
fully into his own gpeketbook. Then he 
leaned back in the cnair, Avith his hands 
clasped behind his head and his eyes fixed 
upon the ceiling.

“Hastings,” he said to the policeman 
wonder whether you’d step outside and see 
Mr. Richards, the butler. Ask him if he 
would be so good as to spare me a mo-

Peter Ruff was not left alone long. Mr. 
Richards came hurrying in.

“His lordship has excused me from super
intending the service of the dinner," he 
e&id. “Anything that- I can do for you 1 
am to give my whole attention to.”

“In the first place, then," Peter Ruff 
answered, “I want a plan of the house, 
with the names of the guests who occupy 
this wing.”

“I can supply you with it very shortly, 
sir. It is to be hoped, sir,” as he re
treated, “that the gentleman from Scotland 
Yard will catch the thieves.”’

But, alas! no such fortune was in store 
for Mr. John Dory. At breakfast he re
turned in a borrowed trap.

“Our tires had been cut,” he said, in 
reply to a storm of questions. “They began 
to go one after the other, as soon as Ave 
had any speed on. We traced the car io 
Salisbury, and there isn’t a rill age within 
forty miles that isnt’ looking out for it.”

The daily life at Clenarvon Court pro
ceeded exactly as usual. Breakfast was 
served early, as there was to be a big 
day’s shoot. The Marquis de Sogrange and 
Peter Ruff smoked their cigarettes together 
afterwards in the great hall. Then it was 
that Peter Ruff took the plunge.

“Marquis,” he said, “I should like to 
know exactly how 1 stand Avith you—the 
‘Double-Four,’ that is to say—supposing I 
range myself for an hour or so on the side 
of the law?”

Peter Ruff said
earnestly 

John Dory

“Ruff,

“Marquis,” Peter Ruff answered, 
confidence with,» which you have honored 
me, inspires me to make, you one request. 
I am here, indeed, as a friend of the fam
ily. Y’ou Avili not ask me to help in any 
designs you may have against the Clenar
von jewels?”

Sogrange leaned back in his chair and 
/aughed softlv.

“Oh, Peter'Ruff,

“the

he said
I’ve had bad times lately, though. Every 
thing has

I don’t deserve this
“There is one name, 

among your list of guests, concerning 
Avhom I Avish to have a word Avith you,” 
the detective said—“the name of Mr. Peter

gone against me.
Peter Ruff insisted 

had some bad luck at headquarters 
know of it

You have
ITRuff 1 am going to help you to

talk reinstate yourself brilliantly.” 
John Dory stared at his visitor 
“Do you mean this

he said, “we will see. 
I make no promises. All that I insist up
on, for the present, is that you do not 
leave this house-party without advising 
me. Come, 1 must play bridge with the 
Countess.”

he asked 
Peter Ruff answered.“I-, do

hour’s time
arvon diamonds to Lord Clenarvon 
I promise you that the manner in which 
you shall recover the jewels shall be 
such that you will be famous for a long 
time to come.”

‘In an
you shall restore the Clen-

“This is an unexpected pleasure, my 
friend,” Sogrange said. “Professional?" 

“Not in the least,” Peter Ruff anewer-

Xnd

The following night, being the last but 
one before the Avedding itself, a large din
ner party had been arranged for. The 
meal was about half-way through when 
those who were not too entirely engrossed 
in conversation were startled by hearing 
a dull, rumbling sound. Peter Ruff and 
the Marquis de Sogrange were among the 
first to spring to their feet.

‘TVs an explosion somewhere,” the lat
ter cried

‘I have had the good fortune to ren- 
presence. > der ljady Mary and Lord Southerst, her

“Another detective!” she exclaimed. “I brother, at different times, services which
am sure 1 ought to feel quite safe now. they are pleased to value highly. We are
What çan I do for you. Mr. Dory?” here as ordinary guests—my wife and 1.”

“I have had a lisL of the guests sent j The Marquis sighed, 
to me,” John Dory answered, “in Avhich “Mr. Ruff,” he said.
I notice the name of Mr. Peter Ruff.”

“Do you want to know all about Mr.
Ruff?” Lady Mary asked smiling.

“If your ladyship Avili pardon my say
ing so,” John Dory ansAvered, “I think 
that neither you nor anyone else could 
tell me that. What I Arished to gay 
Avas that I understood that we at Scot
land Y'ard Avere placed in charge of your 
jeAvels until after the wedding. Mr. Beter 
Ruff is, as you may be aware, a private 
detective himself. '

‘A ou are a wonderful man!" John 
Dory said, hoarsely. “Do 
then, that the jewels were not with those 
men in the motor-car?”

“Of course not 
At half-past ten that morning a motor

car turned out from the garage at Clen 
arvon Court, and made its way down the 
avenue. In it was a single passenger—» 
the dark faced Parisian valet of the Mar 
quis de Sogrange 
avenue and struck into the main road, it 
was hailed by Peter Ruff and John Dory,

you mean

Peter Ruff answeredwhat do you sup
pose the income from mv estate amounts 
to?”

Peter Ruff shook his head.
“Somewhere about seven millions of 

francs,” Sogrange declared. “There are 
few men in Paris more extravagant than 
I. but I cannot spend my income. Do 
you think that it is for the sake of gain 
that I have come across the Channel to 
add the Clenarvon diamonds to our coff-

Sounds close at hand too."
They made their way out into the hall. 

Exactly opposite was the room in which 
the Avedding presents had been placed, and 
where days nothing had been seen but a 
closed door and a man in duty outside. 
The door now stood Avide open, and in 
place of the single electric light which was 
left burning through the evening, the 
place seemed almost aflame.

Ruff. Sogrange and Loj*d Southerst were 
the first three to cross the threshold. They 
were met by a rush of cold wind. Opposite 
to them, two of the windows, with their 
boardings, had been blown away. Ser
geant Saunders was still sitting m hie 
usual place at the end of the table, his 
head bent upon his folded arms. The man 
Avho had been on duty outside was stand
ing over him, white with horror. Far 
away in the distance, down the park, one 
could faintly hear the throbbing of an en
gine. The room itself—the whole glitter
ing array of presents—seemed untouched. 
Only the great centrepiece—the Clenarvon 
diamonds—had gone. Even as they stood 
there, jthe rest of the guests crowding into 
the open door, John Dory tore through. 
Peter Ruff’s calm voice penetrated the 
din of tongues.

“Lord Sotherst," he said, “you have tele
phones to the keepers lodges. There is 
a motor car being driven southwards at 
full speed. Telephone down, and have your 
gates secured. Dory. I should keep every 
one out of the room. Some one must tele
phone for a doctor. I suppose your man 
nas been hurt.”

Unwillingly, the people were led away. 
A doctor, who had been among the guests, 
was examining Saunders.

“The poor fellow has been shot in the 
back of the head with some peculiar im
plement,” he said. “The bullet 
long—almost like, a needle—and it seems 
to have penetrated very nearly to the base 
of the brain. An inch higher up and he 
must have died at once. I want some of 
the men servants to help me carry him to 
a bedroom.”

John Doiy turned to the 
had found standing over him.

“Tell us exactly what happened
“I was standing outside the 

man answered. “I heard no sound inside 
—there was nothing to excite suspicion in 
any way. Suddenly there was this explos
ion. It took me, perhaps, thirty or forty 
seconds to get the key out Of my pocket 
and unlock the door. >Vhen I entered, the 
aide of the room was blown in like that, 
the diamonds were gone, Saunders was 
leaning forward just in the position he is 
in now, and there wasn’t another soul in 
si^ht. Then you and the others came,”

John Dory rushed from the room; they 
bad brought him word that the car was 
waiting.

A few seconds later the pursuit was 
started. Saunders was carried out of the 
room, followed by the doctor. There re
mained only Peter Ruff and the man who 
had been on duty outside. Peter Ruff

As the car left the

San Francisco, Cal., June 12—“In a j classical dances, but the mother r 
month she will command $1,000 a week." and later she also refused M - - 1\ 
Thus spoke Miss Maud Allan some months Denis, who made a similar offer ! 
ago of Miss Margaret Edwards, of Berke- Mrs. Edwards has changed her nin 
ley, who recently won a gold medal in an she has consented to an artistic

tiim of her daughter in public, a: 
will make hei

who were walking together along the lane 
“Say. my man." Peter Ruff said, ad 

dressing the chauffeur 
to the station ?”

“Yres, sir!
taking down the Marquis de Sogrange’a 
servant to catch the eleven o’clock train 
to town."

are you going
Peter Ruff sat very still. 
“You mean that?” he said, 

course
I understand perfectly,” Lady Mary 

I can assure you, Mr. Dory, that
the man answered international contest as the most perfect 

ly formed girl in the world.
Mr. Ruff is here entirely as a personal 
and very valued friend of my own 
two occasions he has rendered very sig

“Of Sogrange
you realize it directly you saw 

Don’t you understand that it is the

answered, appearance
Miss Allan had sought the consent of Later she will go to New 1 

Miss EdAvards’ mother to tutor her for don.
“Didn’t 
me?
gambler’s instinct—the restless desire to be

On
“You don’t mind 

Peter Ruff asked.
“Certainly not, sir 
Peter Ruff and John Dory stepped into 

the tonneau of the car 
lifted the hatbox from the seat, and made 
room for his enforced companions.

1 here s plenty of room here for three.” 
Peter Ruff said, cheerfully, as the\" sat on 
either side of him

giving us a lift?’

REV. DR. CAMPBELL ACCEPTS 
ML ALLISON PROFESSORSHIP

The man civilly

“You amuse yourself, Mr. Ruff,” So
grange remarked genially.

“Not in the least.” Peter Ruff answered.
“My dear friend,” Sogrange said. “I am 

no amateiir at this game. When I choose
to play it, I am not afraid of Scotland j out* suddenly pale as death

He was held as though in a vice. Apart I 
from that, the muzzle of a revolver was

Ametite on Bldgsi of 
E. J. Abbey,

Now, Mr. Lem prise 
we will trouble you to change places.” 

“What do you mean ?
Vt

the man called Will Take Chair of Homiletics and Practical Theology at 
Beginning of College Tear—His Long Experience.

Yard I am not afraid.” he concluded
even of you!
“Do you eArer bet. Marquis?” Peter Ruff | Passed to his forehead

i “On second thoughts 
’ So- “I tffiink 
efforts ! Driver,”

asked Peter Ruff said, 
we will keep you like this, 

he called out, “please return to
“Twenty-five thousand francs, 

grange said, smiling, “that your 
to aid Mr. John Dory are unavailing.

“It is a bargain,” Peter Ruff declared. 
“Our bet, I presume, carries immunity 
fop me?”

“By all

Methddists all over eastern Canada will Clu" ex-ehaptaiii Audi
be interested in the announcement that and has been identified with 
Rev. George M. Campbell. D. I)., district

the Court at once." 
The man hesitated ments of magnitude and public 

He is A^ery popular in St. John 
, friends here, alttihugh regretting
nas accepted the offer of a professorship moral from the cit'V

recognize the gentleman Avho is 
Peter Ruff said

NoPainiinfr
%

secretary of the- Canadian Bible Societywith me? 
detective from Scotland YardRoofing

'He is the 
Please do

at the University 'of Mount Allison Col- cision means a gain fpr Mo un 
The car was backed and turned, the ' and W^1 take the chair of homiletics ; Dr. Campbell will also be ass

Frenchman struggling all the way like a an(* practical theology at the beginning of. Rev. Dr. Borden, .presidefit ••f|_ 
wild cat. So they droA’e up to the front college year next autumn. At the an- sity. in promoting the univers 
door of the Court, to be welcomed with *nua* meeting of the board of regents of ment scheme launched at thc
cries of astonishment from the whole of j university, held May 31, Dr. Campbell j ing of board of regents in a\
the shooting party, who were just start- ; was elected a professor and assigned to the ! tempt is to be made to incre; 

mony tomorrow. ’ mg. Peter Ruff touched the hatbox with : chair mentioned. He has since had the ' dowment of the university i
“I'll lend you half-a-dozen, if you can his foot. call under consideration and on Monday ‘ $200,000.

wear them,” Lord Sotherst ansAvered, “If we could trouble your Lordship." reached a decision and notified the authori- The chair of homiletics and
he said, “to open that hatbox, you will t*ea the college of his acceptance and theology to which he has be.1
find something that will interest you. Mr. his readiness to enter upon the duties as is one of the must important
Dory has planned a little surprise for aoon 89 an honorable discharge could be | fërsity» and Avas left vacant l

“Alas!” he said. “My head is small, you, in which I have been permitted to ! 8ecuI"ed from the Canadian Bible Society, of Rev. Dr. Stewart last yen
even for a Frenchman’s. Imagine me help.” . whose energetic and very efficient
walking to the church tomorrow in a They all crowded round Lord Cleanar- tar.v he has been for six years.
hat which came to my ears!” von, -who was cutting through the leather Hr. Campbell is an old student and j Dr. Campbell has served

Lord Sotherst laughed. strap of the hatbox. Inside the silk hat alumnus of the Mount Allison institutions ■ wauk. Frederivlon. Nca

“Scotts will do you all right,” he said, which reposed there 
“You can telephone.”

“I shall send my man up,” Sogrange 
determined. “He can bring me back a 
selection. Tell me. at what hour is the 
first drive this morning, and are the said 
places drawn yet?”

“Come into the gun-room and we’ll 
see,” Lord Sotherst 'answered.

Peter Ruff made his way to the back 
quarters of the house. In a little sitting- 
room he found the man he sought, sit- thief 
ting alone. Peter Ruff closed the door 
behind him.

"John Dory,” he said, “I have come to 
have a few words with you.”

The detective rose to his feet.

Sogrange ansAveredmeans, 
with a little bow.

The Marquis beckoned to Lord Soth
erst, who was crossing the hall.

“My dear fellow,” he said, “do tell me 
the name of your hatter in London. 
Delions failed me at the last moment, 
and I have not a hat fit for the cere-

A
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■s!
smiling.

Sogrange touched his head Avith a 
smile.man whom they

His Long Experience.door,” the i

,stlc. w
the Clenarvon and spent hrs active life in the ministry St 

diamonds. Monsieur ]e Marquis de Sog- of the Methodist church from ,thc close of ; twice, Pown 
range was one of the foremost to give his college course until he took up thc tenai >

duties of the Bible society secretary with 
Peter Ruff *n the bounds of the New Brunswick and l N
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al and Exmoc 
Queen square, 

Avas born at Wallace, Cun
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vent to an exclamation of delight 
“Monsieur le Marquis."

this should be a lesson to you, I , Prince Edward Island - conference 
hope, to have the characters of your ser
vants more rigidly verified. Mr. Dory tells the most influential pulpits of the de nom and is eminent! 
me that this man came into your employ ination.
lit the last moment with a forged recom- in the church, such ns chairman of d 
mendation. He is, in effect, a dangerous trict. president of conference and delegate I been i -mstanth

.g '• Avork in New "
ely known and lias taken a, Avard Island sin 
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“A ou- amaze me!” Sogrange exclaimed 
“We are all interested in this affair.’ 

Peter Ruff said, “and 
Dory here is, perhaps 
properly explain the matter. If

most aetivHalifax. N. 3.Bt. John. N. B. M
ilMcKeown, of the supreme 
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His Hong Experience.
Dr. Campbell has served at Sussex.Na«h- 
auk. Fredericton. Newcastle, Woodstock,

Charlottetown

,nd

Stephen
, Povvnal and Exmouth street, Cen

MonctonH

Heen ary and Queen square, this citv 
is born at Wallace, Cumberland countv 

S.i. and as lie was educated in tbe 
maritime provinces he understand^ the con
ditions and needs of this part of Capada 

jualified for the reapon- 
hich he has been called.

N

mrl is eminently
sible position to n 
With the exception of eight years he has 
been constantly engaged in ministerial 

irk in New Brunswick and Prince Ed- 
ird ‘island since 1871.
Mrs. Campbell is a daughter of the late 
v. H. McKeown and a sister of Mr. Jus- 
e McKeown, of the supreme court w 
w Brunswick

R'

:ht I N Y
A k

IT EDVTABDâ.

t a | classical dances, but the mother refused, 
ik. and later she also refused Miss Ruth St. 
iths Denis, who made a similar offer. But now 
rke- ' Mrs. Edwards has changed her mind and 

an j she has consented to an artistic présenta- 
ect- ; lion of her daughter in public, and she

in Oakland, 
of 1 Later she will go to New York and Lofi- 

for don.

will make her appearance

BELL ACCEPTS 
N PROFESSORSHIP

:tics and Practical Theology at 
ear—His Long Experience.

vill Club, ex-chapl
and has been identified with general move
ments of magnitude and public interest. 
He is very popular in St. John and lu3 
friends here, although regretting his re- 

ip : moral from the citv. realize that his de- 
-ion means ;i gain for Mount Allison. 
Dr. Campbell will also be associated with 

Dr. Borden, president of the univer- 
in promoting the university endow- 

of ment scheme launched at t.be recent meet* 
ell , ing of board of regents in which an at- 
he I tempt is to bè made to increase the en- 
he dowment of the university by at least 
av $200,000.

of St. Andrew’s Society
at

ict

Re

fi The chair of homiletics and practical 
nd ! theology to which he has been assigned 
as is one of the most important in the uni- 
! <• versit and was left vacant by the death 
:v. ! of Rev. Dr. Stewart last year.

, in reached the table, moved it backward 
forwards, and turned round with 

,, “You see. ' lit said, “the theft, 
a was very simple. Personally, i’ 

nit that it took me

a and
& smile, 
after all, 
must ad- 

a great deal by BUr.
prise but iny friend Mr. Dory has beet" 
on the right track from the tia6t.” U 

Dory was a little overcome. Lady -Mat v 
shook him heartily by the hand, ‘but U9 
they trooped downstairs she stooped an i 
whispered in Peter Ruff’s ear.

onder how much of this Was John 
slu said, smiling.

Pe^er Ruff said nothing, 
sought Lord Clenarvon, and walked 

ver him, arm-in-arm, down the stairs.
I cannot tell jyro, Clenarvon/’ he tfauj 
•w sorry 1 am that I should have beer 

j the means of introducing a person ]jk 
nth ; this to the house. J had the most exr«

^ lent references from the Prince of Strehtz 
nth >70 doubt they were forged.”

Mv dear Sogradge

two
the
the

was
Inge,

!

1
Dory

Sograng^
With

will
:h

^'th I 8a[(] Lord Clen
“don't think of it. Come, I d0I1 t 

, see why we should lose a day’s sport be- 
°f I cause the diamonds have been recovers, 

You are keen. I know, Sograipje.” 
“Rather!" the Marquis answered. “But 

ave excuse me for one moment. There is M-s 
out Peter Ruif looking charming there in the 
dch corner. I must have just a word with 
das her."

,d.h
the

He crossed the room and* bowed before
the Violet

My dear lady." he said, “I have come 
rts | to congratulate you. You have a clever 
the i husband—a little cleverer, even, than I 
feh-- thought. I have just had the miakrrtune

to lose to him a bet of twenty-five thou- 
d, sand francs."

“Peter doesn't gamble as a rule,” she re- 
for- ! marked, 
will | Sogrange sighed.

1 “This. alas, was no gamble!” be sakL 
r ln ; “He was betting upon certainties, but he 

won. \\ ill you tell him from me, when 
c you see hino, that, although I have not the 
is money in my pocket at the moment, I 
nie- shall pay trty debts. TeB him that we are 

• j as careful bo do that in France as 
11 to keep our word!”

int

ter

Em pill
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PERFECT FIGURE

DOUBTS ARE NOT FOR THE 
PULPIT, DR. CARMAN DECLARES

Jefftiea, Montreal; Crown 
Point (Br), Walker, Philadelphia. ;

Malin Head, June 16—Passed, atpit Ton 
lah (Br), Eàataway, MontreàOor Glasgow.

Qlieenttowp, Jirae 11, 7.48 e£tn—Steamed, 
»tmn Lusitania (Br), Charles (from Liver
pool), New York; 9 a m, Cedric (Br), from 

, do for do. ->

.Stic s™:-“m'k.™: st1 jsssr*- —“■
Shf ™S«etaTeD’ sfd dn a vi 1» t Liverpool, June 13—Sid stmr Franconia, 

Coastwise—btmra Grand Manan, 182, In- for Montreal
hn70lTttnll*Ov'8 B<Th; Tunville; 4k Y' Liverpool, June 13-Ard stmr Dominion, 
hns, Annapolis; schrs Rolfe, 54, Rowe, from Montreal

YY!’8;,281 ^eran‘Tv,tT" Queenstown.. June 13-Ard stmr.Cam- 
pohs Royal and cld; Mary A Lord, 212, Po- ani from Ncw York
Clavio 4y COV7 Y1 EY‘ Glasgow, June 12-Ard stmr Gkatndra,
Oayton. Anmnolu Itoyd, and dd; Tw Mitchdl, from Montreal.. -

S2&*wss;, et1 esur* “*>• *—»■ *-
n........Thlb=deau Meteghan; Brow Head> June i2-Passed stmr Bray
Mav hfl- r TUPPeor' Hirl;x,Eff‘,e Head, Butt, from Mohtreal for Dublin.
May 67. Carter Riverside; Effie Maud, palaeil mb-Stmr Wumredian, Shep 
o’ Martina, and old; Annie herd, irom Boston for Liverpool,

earl, 39, shannon, St Martins. Liverpool, June ISf—Ard stmr Sachem,
e . . ,, „ „.Tuee^y’Tuned31. Murdoch, from Boston.
Schr Arthur Height, 99, \Vamback, Steamed 10th—fittnrs Mexican,Lawrence, 

PUSH cook and a housemaid, from Barbados J XVrilard Smith for Colon ; Moeris, Stewart, for Quebec;

\VA; 2Y leUer with references, to fr®Chr. 9e0r6e ^ ,And^.on, 169. Lunn. Tabaldi>j Yeoman, for St John’s (Nfld);,
■Dan»ey R. Robertson, Rot*»,, harbor, Kernel .and Hdif«; L'lstermore.Gowan, for Haiti-

668-tf-sW -__tire T
____________________________ ——» t0JT w M ljees . _ Manchester, June 14—Ard stmrs Man

'777v!>]i—Bv first of April, an exper- Coastwise Stmr Prince Rupert, Potter, cbester Engineer, Beggs. irom Montreal; 
W" ; r i girl "for general Housework; no ^8by ; Brunswick, <2, Hereey, Canning; Rosetti, Russell, from New York.

~o0d wages; references required. \ Harbinger, 46. Rockwell, River Hebert; Steamed llth—8tmr Tritcmia, for Boi-
Mrs. Brick, Rothesay, N. B. schra Ida M 77, Moffat, River Hebert, C woodville. •

521-3-tf-sw y Kerrison; T.mily R, 30, Sullivan. Mete- Liverpool, June 14—Ard, stnir Campania,
ghan; Lena Maud, 90. Ells, Alma (N B.) ;jew York.

Wednesday, June 14. London, June 14—Ard, stmrs Ausonia,, 
Stmr Indram, 2836. Aoung, Glasgow, Montreali r^ke EnP; d„,

Robert Reford Co, general cargo. 1 Liverpool. June 13—Ard 10 a.m., stmr
Stmr Tan8ara, Dalton, Havana via New Winifrediau, Shepherd, Boston.

1418-tf-sw Aork. Wm Thomson & Co. Steamed 13th, stmr Franconia. Smith,
Coastwise—Stmrs Centreville. 32, Gra- Boeton via Queenstown 

bam, Sandy Cove; Margaretville, 37, Bak- Brow Head. .Tune 12-Signalled bv wire- 
er. Port Williams; Mikado, 48, Rolf, Alma. lees etmr Barcelona (Ger.), Nepper- 
Schrs, Emerald, 29, Doucett, Dtgny. • sehmidt, Montreal for Hamburg and Rot-

terdam.

MME SUL fCRMEDEWANTED

RANTED immediately
Reliable Agents

Rev., Mr. H*™'!100- °f Little A'ork (P. 
, be placed on the supernumerary 
leave of absence was granted to 

Rev. C. W. Squire»,. Rev. Aquila Lucat. 
and Rev. George A. Sellar.

Stations.
! This morning at 9 o'clock the conference 
j proper will open with Dr. Carman pie-

ÿE.
fun

FOrtp ffiM
PORI OF ST. JOHN.

Outfit free.Good Pay Weekly.
Exclusive stock and territory. 
Our agencies are valuable.
For narticulars write. Manager 
PELHAM NURSERY CO., 

7-5-sw

Arrived.
I

’ v , •_ e> ; biding. The first draft of the stationing

Makes Strong Charge to Two Young Men About to be ■8°™u™^t%/pc^tngheasanbdee;n 11 
ceived Into the Methodist Ministry-Actual Work of the 
Conference Will Begin This Morning—First Draft of the 
Station Sheet.

“Fruit-a-tives” Restores The 
Health and Strength of 
Youth.

>.—St. John District
Toronto, Ont.

St. John (Queen Square)—W. F. Gaetz. 
tit. John (Centenary)—C. R. Flanders. 
St. John (Exmouth street)—W 

Brewer.

Man to work around machin- 
Steady employment. Thomp- 

5178-7-5-aw

(NTED-w wGrande Ligne,. Que., Jan. 2nd/ 1610.
“I heartily recommend “Fruit-a tives” to 

who suffer from constipation and the pain- j Thursday, June 15.
ful consequence, Piles. I am now over 80 I At the public session of the New Bruns- 
years of age and suffered for more than I wick and P. E. Island conference of the 
10 years with Constipation and Piles. I j Methodist church last evening in Centen- 
tried all kinds of remedies, but nothing ; ary church, Rev. Dr. Carman, one of the

general superintendents ol the church, 
made a vigorous defence of some of the 

a few doctrines of the denomination
frequently applauded. He warned the two 
candidates against errors of doctrine.

Thoie who- were received into full con
nection last night and who will , be or
dained in thé conference church next Sun
day morning were Alfred J. Gould and 
G t. Orge W. Tilley, B. A. Rev. Prof. Wat
son introduced the motion that the young 

kould be received and Rev. Dr.

. Grand BaxCo.
shown. Turning to the conference. I con- ^u11 ^j?rr-
gratulate them. too. on the fact that young 'l°“n (Carleton)-H. E. 1 bornas,
men are found who are willing to give! .AX' ,J°”n lL*rmarthen etreetJ-T. J 
their lives up to the work. But 1 feel like ems 
asking, ‘Were there not ten cleansed, but 
where are the nine?' I ssk from the At
lantic to the Pacific and the answer is still 
the same, "Send us young men 
like urging the church and all the fathers 
and mothers in it to pray that God may 
raise us up mighty youngx men for this 
glorious work of the ministry.

“I am going to quote you the words of 
one of the old writers of the biole. What 
a wonderful grasp on truth these men had, 
what a yearning and striving after God!
Listen, then

anted for Dis-LpnTESTANT teacher v, 
r No 7. Gordon School Session 

VMoria county. X.B. Apply to 
: nit. Secretary, stating salary.

5147-7-1-sw

i do;

tit. John (Zion)—W. Lawson.
St. John (Fairville)—G. A. Ross, 

k tit. John (Courtenay Bay)—J. J. Pincured me.
About four years ago,I received a sample 

of “Frnit-a-tives.” 
doeest I felt that ‘‘Fruit a-tivee" ’were do
ing me good. As “Fruit-actives” were not 

,sold here then, 1 wrote tt> Ottawa, for. Sev
eral boxe».

housemaid with reiercnce 
to Mrs. W. J. Stayr, Rothesay 

t.f

a’A.YI'DD-A
" Attiy I feelAfter taki He wasng Sussex—J. L. Dawson.

Newton— -------- .
Apohaqui—A. C. Bell, 

j Springfield—H. 6. Young. 
Hampton—H. €. Rice.
St. Martins—Geo. W. Tilley 
Jerusalem—G Earle. 
Welsford—J K. King. 
Kingston—J. F. Estey.

Mrs. more,
K. B

i

Hold fast the form ofmen see 
Campbell 
ring addresses 
furnished, special music and Rev. Howard 
Sprague,.president of the conference, was 
in the chair.

sound words which thou hast heard from 
me in faith and love in Christ Jesus 
man evidently believed there wras a form, — 
of sound words, and words which were -Te enct.on—A* McLaughlin 
vÜn and frivolous. Listen yet again: ‘This i f, aryevi e—J. C. Berne.
I say therefore and testify in the Lord; ^ ° ^
that ve give yourselves not to the vain I U BS ,W&az> ^ "L Ch°wen- 
words or to the frivolousness of the hea R 8n • k. Budaon.
then.' I don't know what is implied ml ™ieeto7”~^' R' P,PPer' 
this. I have no plummet line to measure] XX7 Bamsav.
the depths of heathenism. Bnt if you look ‘ f T v t ' r. 
at heathenism as it is today you will ad-, rir8n. ^' <-,re8g-
mit there „ a vast difference between it t«8et°w„-H. Penna.
and the church of Christ. I know that J ( °_
Christianity has not risen to the heights ^ a

seconded it, both making etir- 
The choir of the church

II.—Fredericton District.This

or third class 
school March 1. 

Apply, stating salary, 
etary, Clarendon

second
commence

nr ANTED—a 
teacher to 

District rated poor 
to N- H. Johnstone, seer 
Settlement. N. B.

1

Prof. Wataon’e Address.
Agreeably with the usages of the Meth

odist church the candidates first related 
the stories of their own conversion and 
call to the ministry, after which Prof. 
Watson rose to move that they be re
ceived into full ‘connection and ordained 
next Sunday forenoon. He recalled the 
time when he occupied a similar position 
to the candidates. He had entered the

1T7ANTBD--A second or third class fet- 
” male teacher for North Clonei school, 

of Peters ville (district rated poor).
te W. L. Polley, eec-

1
parish
Apply, stating salary
ret,ry. Clones, Queens county^ Cleared. Queenstown, June 13, 9.32 p.m.—Arrived, 

stmr Campania, Warr. New York for Liv
erpool (and proceeded.)Monday, June 12.

Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Jîastÿort, 
W G Lee.

Stmr Kanawha, Kellman, London and 
Havre via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schrs M D S. 190, Gale, Salem (Mass) ; 
Ida M Barton. 102, Cole. Windsor.

Coastwise—Schrs G H Perry. 96. McDon
ough, Waterside; Dorothy, 49, Tupper, 
Bridgetown; Packet, 49, Reid, Riverside.

Tuesday, June 13.
Schr Tay, 124, Scott, for Boston, Stetson, 

Cutler & Co.
Schr George W Anderson, 169, Lunn, for 

Boston.
Coastwise—Stmrs Harbinger, 46. Rock

well, Riverside; Brunswick, 72, Hersey, 
Gfand Manan; Prince Rupert, Potter, 
Digby; schrs Effie May, 67. Carter, Water
side; Rolfe, 54, Parrsboro; Leonice, 26, 
Thibodeau, Meteghan; Frances, 68, Gesner, 
Bridgetown; Bertie C. 13, Cousins, Digby.

Wednesday, June 14.
Stmr Manchester Miller, Robertson, 

Manchester via Philadelphia, Wm Thom
son & Co.

Schrs Harry Miller. 246, Barron, Bridge
port (Conn), Stetson Cutler & Co; Romeo, 
296, Spragg? Quincy (Mass), Stetson Cut- 
ley &' Co; Adonis, 316. Brown, City Isl- 
land, A Cushing Co, Ltd.

Coastwise—Schrs Two Si iters, 95, Sa- 
bean, River Hebert; Emerald, 20, Doucett, 
Wilson’s Beach. Stmrs Mikado, 48, Rolf, 
Apple River. (NS); Calvin Austin. Mit
chell, Boston and Maine j>pv;a, W G Lee.

Sailed.

to which it might rise.
“The apostle Paul gives elsewhere the 

Without contradic
III.—Woodstock District.

Woodstock—R. W. Wed dal 1. 
Canterbury—Walter J. Domville 
Jacksonville—G. Ayers.
Hartland—G. Stanley Helps. 
Richmond—Alfred J. Gould. 
Centreville—H. Pierce. 
Florenceville—E. C. Turner.
Lindsay— --------- .
Andover—J. A. Ives.
Tobique—A. Whiteside.

I felt well—my , ,
the Piles had mim8try of the church with high aspira- 

T JOUBERT tions and hopes and he was convinced that
By "taking one "Frmt-t-tivee " tablet half ; thf,re was “° ,hlgher or ”°re, honorab)e 

Philadelphia. .Tune 11—Sid, stmr Tana- an hour before meal»-m- one or two ' .1 ! t0 'vh,rh a man could dedicate his
gra, Dalton, for St John and Havana. night-old people can correct all Stomach, ! powers. He had no sympathy with those

Cape Henry, June 11—Passed out, schr and Kldnev Troubles. ministers who were ever complaining ot
W H Baxter, for St John via New York, j “Fruit-a-tives” the famous fruit medicine the hardness of their lot. The spirit which ceived up into glory

Philadelphia, June dl-Passed out. stmrs ; ;ld and gentle in action—pleasant to should animate them was that of their you like, a full and complete one
Tanagra, £or St John; Glenby, for St John. "th taste—vet no other remedv has been Master who “for the joy that waa set .be- modern tendency is to be suspicious of

Vineyard Haven. June 11—Sid, schrs found tQ be M e8ectiye in keeping old fore Him endured the cross desggmg the creeds. 1 hey sav we do not want them,
Donrelia, from Halifax for New York; E . .. • > BeaJth. shame. and some of them are not of much accoun
Merriam, for New York from St John. . S2.60 :,Xrial size, 25c. At In all ages, the professor .went on, God There is that grand old creed called the

New York, June 12—Passed City Island al] dea!ers „r 8ent on receipt of price by had revealed Himself to men. Buddhism Apostles' CreedA No man tries to place IV.—Chatham District,
bound south, Bchre Iona, Port Le Herbert Tp-uit-ft-tfves limited ôfrtAwa. and Confucianism were but dim revela- that later than the third centup-. lhat
(N S), for New YTork, with l&th to Chase, ’ ‘ tions of "God but the fuil vision did not is a form of sound words. ‘L believe m ; R ^
Talbot & Co; vessel to Homan & Pudding- J----- LL-----A 1 — ■■ ■ — come till God had sent His only begotten God the Father, and the rest. Jo me the, Xewcaetle___W J Dean

Son into the world who was the very fact of that creed coming down from the; 'j’abuiintac__ —_____
image of His person. The process, he said, very battlefields of the early church is; Harrison
might be illustrated by supposing that a j one of the most stupendous phenomena of> Rich-ibucto___ T Pierce
great ' artist" had finished a, picture and j history. j Buctouche—,1. B T"

Harcourt—E. H. Creed 
Bathurst—J. M. Rice. 
Campbell ton—G. Morris 
Bonaventur

After taking four 
Bowels were regular 
disappeared.”

boxes,
r-?§FOR SALE :j

form of sound words 
tion great is the mystery of Godliness: God 
was manifest in the fiet>a, justified in the 
spirit, seen of angels, preached unto the 
Gentiles, believed on in the world, re- 

Here is a creed if

FOREIGN PORTS.
SEPARATORS, London Spra- 
for sale low to close this branch 

J. Hunter White, 7 North 
4639-6-28—sw

CREAM
C' motors 
of our business.
(Vharf, St. John. N. B.

:

The

agents wanted

woman wanted tor work 
home, paying 92.00 to 93.00 per 

with opportunity to advance. Spare 
be used. Work not difficult and 

Winston Limited,

L™ man or

time can 
requires no experience. 
Spa din a avenue, Toronto

ton,

« BANDUET TOBoston, June 12—Ard stmrs Devonian, 
from Liverpool; Melrose, from Baltimore; 
Manitou, from Antwerp; schr Peter C 
Schultz, from St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 12—Ard 
12th, schrs Victoria, from Guttenburg (N 
J), for Halifax; Sarah L Davis, from Point 
Wolfe (N B). for City Island.

Scillv, June 12—Passed stmr Crown of 
Cordova. Campbell, Montreal and Quebec 
for London.

New London, Ct, June 12—Ard schrs W 
H Waters, from Perth Amboy for St 
John; Samuel Hart, from New York for 
Thomaston (Me.)

Machias, Me, June 12—Ard schr Charles 
L Jeffrey, from New Y’ork for Ahmrest 
(N 8.)

Preston, June 10—Ard stmr Elisabeths 
(Ger), Jensen, from Chatham (N B.)

New York, June 13—Ard schrs Donzella. 
from Halifax (N S) ; E Merriman, from St 
John.

Portland. Me. June 13—Ard schr1 Roger 
Drury, from New York.

Vineyard Haven, June 13—Ard schr 
Lois V Chaples.from St John; brig Harry-, 
from Elizabethport for Paspebiac (Que); 
schr Bravo, from New York for Halifax; 
W H Waters, from New York for St John.

New York.June 13—Ard stmr Carmania, 
from Liverpool.

New London. June 14—Sid, schr W H 
Waters, St John.

Vineyard Haven

AGENTS—Write us reliable 
start in business of their own

PORTRAIT 
men we

and give credit. Merchants Portrait Co., 
Limited, Toronto. 7-5-sw

oungj invited his friends to a private view. When 
i they arrived they found that the picture 
j was covered with veils not quite opaque] “j WOuld to God we would take hold of 
j which oqly partly hid the glories beneath 1 the doctrine and preach it all the time. 
: which' only the throwing back of the cov- Preach all the doctrine and as we say in 
1 erings could reveal. . the law courts sometimes, nothing but the
j The speaker went on to say that the doctrine. Prof. Watson has said that the 
j Cross was the. distinctive feature of the on(y WAy to teach the Bible is the critical 
! church's teaching and ministry. It some- way. 1 have great sympathy with that, 
j times did happen that in the effort to put then Prof. Watson urged that the 
I catch the popular breeze all sorts of sub- searching be for the gold which is to be 
j jects were introduced into the pulpit. fOUT1d in the Bible. God help you young 

These included social ethics,. social coudi- j men if Vou obtrude your doubts on the
Keep your doubts to yourselves.

Preaching Doctrine.
\ GENTS, Photographers and others. The 

- most successful agents handle our en- 
jarged portraits. Experience not necës- 
■ary. Illustrated catalogue and samples free. 

The Portrait. Supply Co., 220 Dundas St., 
Toronto. Ont

A
I min <»aspe—W. B. Thoma* 

Cape Ozo—J. F. Rowley

4893-6-17-sw V.—Sackville District,

Friends to Honor 50th Anni
versary of His Entry 

Into Politics

DELIABLE Representative Wanted—To 
^ meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brqnswick at pres- 
eni we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit-growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanentmosition 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
k Wellington, Toronto, Ont. e.-w ,

Sackvill 
Tan tram ar— 
Point de But 
Baie Vert

S. Howard

T Hicks.
A.. E. Chapman. 

Bayfield—M. B. Knight. 
Moncton (Central)—J. L. Bat tv 
Moncton

I tions and political science and sometimes public
j it seemed as if. the Cross was lost sight they are not for the public. No minister 
! of altogether. should attempt to place before the me-
I He. went on to say that he would like (hanic, the toiler and the wayfaring man Lane 

to impress on the minds of the candidates the theories of German materialists, Scotch 
that they had a great book to teach from, j idealists or English Deists. (Applause.) I 
Some wished to consider it merely from ; allow no man to fetter my thought. I ex- 
the literary standpoint. Mention might p]0re and think for myself. A man was 
be made of some of the books. That of asked not long ago, ‘Do you believe in the 
Genesis as a piece of literature was a resurrection of Christ?’ His answer was

(Wesley Memorial)—'W

v DATE IS JUNE 20Monday, June 12.
bfStfflr. Governor Cobb, Allan, Eastport,
V G Lee.
jStWtt Kanawha. Kellman, London and

bwsiwiee—Schrs G H Perry, McDon
ough,. Waterside; Packet, 49, Reid, River- 
Slide.

Sunny Brae—J. E. Shanklin.
Shedi&c—G. Steel.
Dorchester—J. Crisp.
Albert—W. J. Kirby.
Alma—Herbert T. Smith.

1 _ .. . ... . Hillsboro—A. D. McCully.
prose epic worthy to be placed alongside that the question of an actual, positive petitcodiac and Elgin—C. Flemmgtor
of Homer's Iliad. When its moral tone j an(( bodily resurrection of Christ was a Salisbury—J. B. Champion,
was taken into consideration, however, 311 point still under consideration.
was infinitely above the Iliad. The book' --ft is facts that we are dealing with.! yj__gt. Stephen District.
of Job, the nearest to a dramatic produc- an(^ unless the resurrection of Jesus Christ 
tion in the Bible, was unsurpassed by any- j8 a demonstrated fact we had better quit, 
thing in ancient' classics, as was the book (Applause.) If I could not teach this as

a fact I would not feel justified in accept- 
from the Methodist people or

!

Hon, Wm. Pugsley W$1 Be Present- 
Minister ôf Publié Works Will 
Later Address Meeting in Andover 
Along With Hon. G, W. Robinson.

SALESMEN WANTED

SALESMEN WANTED for improved Au- 
tomatic Sprayer. Best machine for 

potatoes, trees, whitewashing. Big de
mand. Secure territory immediately. Ca- 
vers Bros., Manufacturers, Galt.

Tuesday, June 13.
Schr Ida M Barton, Cole, for Windsor 

(N S), G M Kerrison, bal
Wednesday, June 14. 

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boeton 
via Eastport, W G Lee.

St. Stephen—G. F. Dawson 
Milltown—W. Penna.
St. Andrews—R. S. Crisp.
St. David—R. Opie.
St. James—A. D. McLeod.
T'piper Mills—C. F. Stebbings. 
Bocabec— .
Deer Ielarm and Grand Manan—

5-17-24-28-sw Wednesday, June 14 
The friends of Hon. Senator Costigan > of Psalms for simple directness and pro 

are tendering him a banquet at St. Basil [found thought, 
on Tuesday evening, Juue 20, in honor of 
the 50th anniversaty of his entry into- poli-

June 14—Sid 
Quetay, Weymouth (NS); St Bernard, St 
George.

New York, June 14—Ard, schrs St An
thony. Windsor (NS) ; Isaiah K Stetson, 
St John.

New York. June 14—Sid, schrs Georgia 
D Jenkins, Two Rivers (NS); Emily F 
Northam, Moncton (NB); Hugh John, 
Halifax.

New York. June 14—Ard, stmrs Presi
dent Lincoln, Hamburg; Oceanic. South-

schrs
mg money 
any other people. (Applause.)

looking over the Epistles to 
Timothy and would advise you to study 

are better than any charge

CANADIAN PORTS. The minister above all things ought to 
know his Bible. He ought also to be fa- 

Among those invited to this inter- miliar with literature and history. He 
esting gathering is Hon. William Pugsley, ought to be able to study all the ancient. them. They 
minister of public vyorks. and he has sig- classics, in Latin. Greek and, if possible. ; that I could give you. But there is a lit 
nified his intention to be present 
Pugsley will leave St. John for St. Basil 
on Tuesday" morning and returning will 
find an opportunity of joining Hon. C. W.
Robinson at Andover, where the electors

[
Dalhousie, N B. June 10—Ard May 29, 

ship Samara, 2,030, Thompson. Campbell- 
30th, ship Soborg, 1,333, Hansen, Syd- 
June 10, ship Bangor, 2,202, Brown, 

Gampbellton.
Sid—May 30, ship Samara. 2,030, Thomp

son, Rosario A R; June 7, ship Saga, 699, 
Soiland, Liverpool.

Bathurst. June 9—Ard. stmrs Aurora 
(Nor), New York; Cheviot Range (Br), do.

Halifax, June 11—Ard and steamed, stmr 
Campanello (Br), Rotterdam for New 
York.

Montreal, June 10—Ard, stmrs Tunisian 
(Br), Liverpool; llth, Manchester Ex
change (Br), Manchester; Pisa (Ger), 
Hamburg; Englishman (Br), Liverpool; 
Canada Cape (Br), Newcastle.

Steamed 10th—Stmrs Grampian (Br,) 
Glasgow; Megantic (Br), Liverpool; Athe- 

(Br), Glasgow; Montcalm (Br), Bris- 
Sicili

£/E£ F-Q/VCE ton ;
read andDr. Hebrew

with as many of the modern languages as which you will also read 
possible so that he may be able to ex 
tract the pure gold from all literatures.

In récent years the Bible has become a ; from which I will read to you a little: j 
of Victoria county will- assemble Wednes- more interesting book than ever before. ! Original sin standeth not in the following" 
day evening to hear the public issues of This is proved by the innumerable edi-jof Adam, but consisteth in the natural;

Not a great j
Ministers ought to take [while ago I was in a court, for ministers 

and teach it! sometimes get into courts, and the ji dge) 
The "only valid way [asked me the question if there could bel 

in a child fifteen years old. Some!

He ought also to be acquainted tie book here which I oftenney; VII.—Charlottetown District,(here Dr. Car- 
picked up from the table a copy of

and
v____

the church discipline and doctrines)
Charlottetown (First church)—J. Hea-

Cures Your Ills
No Doctors - Mo Drags

Charlottetown (Grace church)—W. Har-

Cornwall—H. Miller.
Tuttle A'ork—E. A. Westmorland. 
Winsloe—L. J. Wason.
Pownal—E. E. Style*.
Vernon River—G. Orman.
Montague—B. 0. Hartman.
Murray Harbor—L. H. Jewett.
Souris—F. A. Wightman.
Mount Stewart—E. S. Weeks.

amp ton.
Rio Janeiro, June 14—Ard, stmr Himera, ,

g Lt f La Plata the day discussed

epen1Dg
Halifax (NS) for New York, with lath to infl0”to “ddresa a meeting at Plaster Rock, with more purpose.
the Blanchard Lumber Co- vessel to Scam-! on Tuesday evening. There has been a! of teaching it is the grammatical, the cnti- any sin
mell Brothers ’ vory energetic Liberal association recently) eal way and there is no other. They must time after a mother asked me if I consid-j

Schr F Mernam (Br) St John for New ! ^ormed this flourishing centre of Vic- delve and dig for the pure gold that lies ; ered if her baby had sinned_ Neither the 
York with lumber to Stetson Cutler & jtoria county, of which Archibald Fraser is j hidden in it. ! judge nor the woman were theologians
Redman- vessel to-Scammell Brothers. [the president and F. A. Kirkpatrick the | He had no sympathy with the minister) and did not apprehend the difference be-,

HJ__Schr Myrtle Leaf (Br) Philadel- ' secretary, and the members of this body j who obtruded criticism on the public or tween actual guilt and unconscious em.i
phia Scammell Bros. ' [and the electors generally will no doubt) any crude or ill-digested theories on any The judges doctrine might do for Arian-j

Boston June 13__Ard schrs T W Coop- j 8ive the Liberal leader of the opposition ] subject. Everyone admired the finished ! ism or L nitarianism, but will not do for;
cr, St John (NB) ; Géorgie Pearl. St John. | an enthusiastic reception, f picture of the artist but none desired to j yo!‘ >'®ung J?ien-, . ,, , ,

Mav 27_Sid bark Silas (Nor) ------------------» —------------------ i see the- litter of the studio. Men were When the day comes that I cannot
] glad to avail themselves of the skill of the) honestly anywhere between the Atlantic 
! surgeon and knew' that in the course of the Pacific stand up and declare my fie

lds training he had had to pass through) kef in these doctrines. I am done witih
the operating room. But no one desired ^ie Methodist church or any other church, 
that the sickening sights of the college 
theatre should be imported into the bed-

i Rev. Dr. Campbell.

Oryren ( or OzonaXeustains life, pre-

T9c device based on natural laws. Ill 
health Is due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 
every organ of the body—invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment In 
every stage yields to its effective power.

The Oxygenor will remedy or cure Heart, 
Liver, Kidney, Bladder and Stomach Diwases; 
Nervousness, Sleeplensnew, Nerve Exhaust-

gia. Headache, Backache, Catarrh, Constipa
tion. Nervous DvEpepeia, etc. In the treat- 

of Tuberculosis the Oxygenor has 
nderfully effective. Simply applied, s 

mg, delightful, refreshing.
Give us an opportunity to demonstrate on 

your own person or on any member of your 
i amily the marvelous results of our Oxygener 
treatment.
Send to-day for our free 66 pope "Journal of 
Health” illustrated. Gives fuu explanation. 

Perfected “Oxygenor King" Patented.
ÆÊ* Beware of Imltatleoe

tions which are being issued on both sides pronenesa of man to sin

VIII.—Summerside District,
(Br), London; Turcoman

(Br), Bristol; Samland (Belg), Hamburg.
Windsor, N S, June 8—Cld schr W ti 

Bentley, Bentley, for New York.
Yarmouth^, N. S. June 9—Arrived bark 

Banffshire, Trapani Goads for South Am
erica.

Cld 9th—Schr G M Cochrane, for An
napolis and Cuba.

Montreal, June 12—Ard stmrs Canada, 
from Liverpool; Satumina, from Glasgow.

Ard llth—Stmr Nanna (Nor),from West 
Indies.

Bridgewater, N S, June 9—Ard bark 
Grande (Nor), from Bahia (loads for 
Buenos y res.)

In port 8th—Schr Mary F Barrett, from 
Boston (loads for Buenos Ayres.)

Chatham,' N B, June 9—Steamed stmr 
Appenine, for Portland.

Quebec1, .June 10—Ard stmrs Bona vista, 
[from Sydney (C B) ; Wobun, do; llth, 
I Canada, from Liverpool; Rosanna, from

Vntil the Bell Building is completed, our | Sydney (f BJ e
fr,a. c , a ^ c\ , Ard 12th—Stmrs Scotian* from Glasgow;"ena, mil find u* at the Congregational Lake Mu.hlgan from London.
‘-ourch, nearly opposite our old quarter*. Steamed 10th—Stmrs Grampian, for Gian-

Sicilian, for London: Athenia. for

Summerside J. Strothard,
Bedeque—H 
Try on—W.
Margate—XV, E. Johnson.
Granville—J. B. Gough.
Biddeford—-L. J. Leard.
Alberton— H. S. B. Strothard.
Cape Wolfe and O’Leary—H. A. Brown.

Johnson. 
A. ThomsonNantes

Miramichi.
Portland, Me. June 9—Sid, schrs Francis 

V Sawyer. St George (Me), for New York; 
Oliver Mitchell, Windsor for do: Manie 
Saunders, for do; Nellie Eaton, St John.

Vineyard Haven. Mass. June 13—Ard, 
schrs Bravo (Br), New York for Halifax: 
Lois y Chaples, St John for New York; 
Eugenie, Millbridge (Me), for do.

Sunderland. July 14—Sid 
Purdy, for Buenos Ayres for orders.

Cierffuegos, June 14—Sid, stmr Sellasia 
Chandler, for Havana.

I

I would scorn myself for occupying the j 
position of a contemptible hireling and) 
accepting money on such terms 
plause.) ■

“What is needed now are miracles of, 
! Rev. Dr. Campbell said that he was re- the Holy Ghost. John Wesley prayed that] 

minded standing there of the time in he might be filled with the Holy (.host 
| old Centenary church when he had him- j ai^A they say that he saved England, 
[self been received into the ministry of|Why? Because he had an abiding faith in

the truths of religion. We need to be on 
Not metelv the

GOOD HAUL AT 
PRIEST'S HOME

A BOX 8392
’CHATHAM, ONT.
X CtAMSA.f"

I Ap-

BATHURST MEN' SORE 
AT ST, JOHN LABORERS

stmr Eretna

the church. He had had forty-three years
experience of it since, years which had the higher platform 

Moncton, June 13—(Special)—The resi-1 brought their own burdens to him but he higher platform of an intellectual life, or 
dence Rev. Father Massey at Barachois,1 was more and more convinced that the * social fife, although these are well 
was burglarized last night, while the oc-1 ministry was the highest and most neces- Regards’ our church

These young men had been called to min-j ^ e nee(l 5P^r.jt AUed man and the - vVofki 
important things. Many I spirit filled church.

calls would be made upon their time, but | Actual Business. The Telegraph has received a long letter
m his opinion the most important thing Jrom a Bathurst correspondent making a

Che burglars went even so far as to get | lor them was to aid those committed to) The actual business sessions of the an- very vigorous attack upon the “'Longshore 
) themselves a lunch in the pantry. Bara-! their charge to a higher moral and religious j nual gathering of the New Brunswick and j men's UnionA of St. John because twenty
[ chois is about six miles from Shediac, ac- life and be a friend to all who desire to j p_ E Island Conference oj: the Methodist i nien from this city arrived in Bathurst
[cessible only by road.' The Shediac chief! live in the spirit. j Church will commence this morning at 9 ]oa(j a steamer, when there were plenty
i of police went in an auto to (he scene. The minister of Jesus Christ called by j o'clock in Centenary church. They will he i Gf men available there, who depend oil
I A search is being instituted in the sur- ' the eternal spirit should be the possessor. preceded by a prayer service of about) t^j8 wor^ jn the summer season. There

GOUGH-ALEXANDER—At the Mehod-1 rounding country with the aid of con-1 of something which the people do not have three-quarters of an hour’s duration aftei 
ist Church, Point Wolfe, on Tuesday even- stables. land which is necessary to their highest de-j which the first order of business -will be

June 6. by the Rev. J. E: Shanklin

!
DANGERS TÔ NAVIGATION,

1 Protest Against Twenty Ship Laborers 
from This City Coming There to

:
Boston. June 13—Stmr Francisco (Br), 

froqi Hull, reports June 10. lat 42 08 N, I 
Ion 49 11 W. passed an iceberg.

Schr Clayola (Br). which arrived today; 
from St John, reporte 20 miles east of Mt ! 
Desert, sighted a piece of wreckage about 
60 feet long, apparently part of a vessel’s1 ea 
deck ; a dangerous obstruction

For a Few Weeks | cupanta slept and more than $1,000, most
ly in bank of Montreal notes, and some 

| in gold was taken. It is said the money ister in very 
I was in a safe, but the safe was not lock

gou
Glasgow; Megantic. for Liverpool.

Quebec, June 14—Ard. stmrs Jacona. 
and Cervona, Middlesborough; Sardinian. 
London; Manchester Trader. Manchester.

Sid—Stmr Carrigan Head, Belfast; Royal 
Edward, Bristol.

Quebec. June 13—Ard. stmr Ocean 
(Nor), Sydney (CB); Lady of Gaepe.

Passed Crane Island 10th, stmr Stor- 
mount, Quebec for Sydney.

Passed Father Point llth, stmr Hermod 
(Nor), Sydney for Montreal.

I Montreal. June 12—Ard. etmr Saturnia, 
Glasgow mot Saturnina. as reported.) 

Ard 13th. stmrs Scotia, Liverpool; Lake 
; Michigan. London; Degama, Demerara, etc.

Steamed 13th, stmrs Milwaukee, Avon- 
| mouth; Nanna (Nor), lake ports.

Parrsboro. NS. June 10—Sid, schr Hazel 
j Trahey, New York.
| - Port Hawkesbury. NS. June 10—Ard, 
, Schr Success. Barbados, 
j Port Mulgrave, NS. June 9—Paseed. gtmr 

Nordstjernen (Dan.), bound S; schrs Ar- 
nited States district court today by [ kona, do; 10th, Mersey, do.

Anna poli

will have ample accommodation.

ome and see us.
MARRIAGES

ë/3s*j***\ S. KERR
is no strike on, and this writer charges 
that St. John men are doing in Bathurat 
what they protest about outsiders doing 
in St. John

Principal
Father Landry, of Cape Pele. saw two velopmen 

Captain Walter H. Gough, of St. Martins. ! strangers go by his place yesterday after
to Carrie, daughter of'Capt. D. Alexander, | noon in the direction of Bàrachois. The, not in caring for the secular needs of their I conference on some important questions. ftDV evidence, however

police are searching for them. j people. It was a noblejthing to bring a The matter of church union will come up! belong to either of the S
BROWN-LAWSON__At 46 Mecklenburg) Moncton. N. B., June 13.—Chief Gunn, | man to the point of giving of his substance j some time during the sessions, as well as L ___________ _

street on Wednesday, June 14, by thci°f Shediac. who visited the scene of rob-1 to the church, but it was divine to bring the Ne Temere decree, although it is notj 
Rev Wellington Camp, Ingersoll Chester bery of the priest's house at B&rachois, is; the man to the point of giving himself known Just what time they will be con-'

Jessie Somerville Lawson.I °f the opinion the burglary Was com-) first to the Lord. In conclusion, Dr. eidered. Tonight will be given over tothe|
one familiar with the) Campbell spoke of the great opportunities , educational institutions of the church when

the ejection of officersmg
The highest part of their vocation was Dr. Carman will preside and address the The letter does not contain 

hat these me a
of Point Wolfe John unions.

I : TORONTO METHODIST 
CONFEHENCE FAVORSPLEADS GUILTY TO ! 

FRAUD IN BOSTON!
Brown, to
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. IL H. Lawson.! nutted by some ....

BAILLIE-MITCHELL_At West tit 1 promises and not by two strangers who ) of the .Methodist ministry in helping to j addresses, it is expected will be delivered)
T h Wednesday June 14 by the Rev were seen in the vicinity the previous day. j build up in Canada a nation whose founda by H. A Powell, K. C.; Dr. Allison and
C° T ( larke MA Robert 4 Bafllie to two men suspected were seen today I tion would be laid in righteousness, a na- Dr. Borden.
M&reâret L Mitchell both of Wes^ St Aetween Scodouc and Painsec. Of the $1,-! lion which would permit of no looseness 
* , , ! 000 secured by the robbers $500 belonged) in the marriage tie

to Father Massey and $«700 to the church
Chief Gunn found that the candles used j was not merely by those eloquent addresses recommended for the supernumerary fund 
by the robbers were the same as used in that the candidates were La be admitted, and Alfred J. Gould, ct England, and G 
the church, although the Church was lock-1 and put the question to the meeting. It 1C Tilley. B. A., of Jacksonville. Carle 
ed and there was no evidence of any (one ! was carried unanimously. ton countv, were recommended for ordi
having been in during the night. nhflro-A

The safe containing the money-stood in,r* varman s vyno. g • Rev. Dr. Sprague presided. Several com-
the hall opposite Father’s Massey’s bed ! Rev. Dr. Carman delivered the charge, mittees reported and Rev. R. G. Fulton, 
room door. In addition to Father Maaeey i first requesting the candidates to stand, for sometime editor of the Woodstock
there were ii) the house at the time of I He said in part : “Dr. Campbell has con-, Sentinel, was received by the conference, “The Malays have a queer marriage eus-
the robbery his mother, a man servant | gratul at ed you on the seed thought and as was also Rev. J K. Curtis Field, sec-jtom,” remarked the traveler. “The groom
and two men engaged in painting the ; the preparation which you have undergone I retary of the Sunday School Association j holds his nose against a small cylindrical
church. | for the ministry. This was well, and 1 and Epworth League for the eastern prov-J object. 1 couldn't quite make out what it

Besides having lunch the robbers hlpd j heartily join with him because before Godjinces 
thmselvcs to wine and seemed to have land your country you have a stupendous, r>~ 
been in no hurry to leave.

At yesterday morning s session of the 
ministerial conference Rev I

Edward C.
Rev. Dr. Sprague then remarked that it Bell and Rev. Charles W. Hamilton were

Ypplause)

T: on, June 14—A plea of guilty )va3 
in the midst of his testimony in

DEATHS
t; Toronto. Junè 12—Tile Toronto Metho

dist conference carried church union this 
morning after a vigorous Mëbate lasting 
three days, by a vote of 241 to 46.

GIGGEY—In thi8 city, on Saturday, 
June 10, after a long illness, Mrs. Phoebe 
Giggey, widow of George Giggey, aged 73 
years, leaving three sons.

RUDDOCK—In this city, on Saturday, 
June 10, Irene M., wife of Frank Ruddock, 
in the 70th year of her age.

POOLE—At her father’s residence. Loch 
Lomond road, on June 12, Elizabeth 
Sophia, youngest daughter of Samuel J. 
W. and Catherine Poole.

nationNS, June 10—Cleared, schr 
Katherine 4' Mills. Barbados.

Liverpool, NS. June 9—Cleared, achrs 
Ruth Robinson. Beverley; Percy C, from 
Boston for Jordan River.

v orman Plass, former president of 
eemabie Investment Company, who 

n trial for using the mails in furth- 
a fraudulent scheme. Charles 

:,1oks. the president, and John I- 
an, the assistant treasurer, pleaded 
to “technical" fraud.

,p fined instead of imprisoned, it is 
^diT-tood.

b

BRITISH PORTS

ÎA11 three. Southampton, June 11—Ard, stmr New 
York, New York.

London. June 10— Steamed llth, stmrs
Besides recommending that Rev. Mr.| “A grindstone, probably.” interposed Mr. 

opportunity, which thing he has also well! Bell, recently stationed at Salisbury, and Grouch.—Kansas City Times.
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Special to The Teh
Boston, June 19— 

the part of guests 
82nd St. John Fusiliers

friends today and laj 

noon marched from the Sd 
North Station where 

cheered as Col. J. L. McAvl 

ed their special train. Tn 
pects to arrive home early |

■With

the

This forenoon the officers! 

of the Boston Busi 
at breakfast at the City 
the officers and men were] 

the Ancient and Honorable

pany at the latter - 
Following informal 
both organizations 
the South Armory,
marched t

ark
Ft

red
the North 8b 

Mayor Frink takes back 
garding the proposed ni 
the development of the . 

I which may be of v alue n 
I paneion. Mayor Fitzgerald 
F ton’s plans and pointed on 

harbor.
Through an error it was 

patch last night that the 
ed to Trinity church vest 
patch should 

At the City Club brea 
the Eighth Infantry, M„ 
old guard of the Ancient 
Artillery Company, and 
citizens were guests also. 
Woken was toastmaster, 
were made by W. T. Fi 
City Club; Secretary Les 
df Boston; Captain 
Ancients; Lieut. Col. Gr 

W. H.

read T

Me

Regiment; Gen 
A. B. Reynolds and ( 
of the Old Guards 
the Intercolonial Club; 1] 
Col. McAvity.

The men sufferr 
during the march 
the station. A lar 
when the train lef 

Shortly before 5 
the Fusiliers and 8th it] 
Frink and the Boston cit>] 
in.turn and songs 
very much plea 
pearance and hear 
men. and they 
erly regiment 

The press c( 
wick Fusiliers 
The Transcrip

Pi

ere

e ter

Press Comments.

"Our New 1 
got a reception 
ent kind 
greeted the ‘Re< 
constitute an 
of the British 
from London 
our streets foi 
look more Bri 
panies of New Brut 
lar uniform, a him 
garb and equipmen 
people the Engh-h 
they make their an 
institutions under 
are apt to exagger: 
Lut the Fusiliers i

The Record said 
of the Canadian 1 
of a horse. A more 
one he had 1 Sa

The
‘ Those St. John

some other Cana 
iave visited Bun 

try to, tell the * 
the cannon and o

Bunkei 
nth fl

Ju
oh

If

Monday '
It was indeed Swet 

ket yesterday 
they could 
Maf or Fitzgerald 
of kt. John (N. I 
L L* also safe to 
saw so many pe<q 
"ere assembled

The regiment 
guests of the 8th Inf a 
rtying Saturday 
the city of Boston t
entertainment. Max- , 
half of 
hosts
partake of a fish 
nnd from 
gaiiizations steppt 
at Rowes 
ment.

It was ind 
honor, as in
banquet to tl
room, he 
Sweet Adelim
tunes.

and

the
to

SW * -

VOL L

FUSILI
HOME

St. John R 
Had a Grea

I

Breakfasts, Li 
and Banquets 

ered on T

Boston Press Loud 
of New Brunswi 
Regiment and 1 
lemanly Condu 
Hub—Given a 
Off on Departun

.EE WWWilwpè:'S%f‘[
V

EBE

6 THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. ST. JOHN. N. B. SATURDAY. JUNE l/. 191!
&.M

FIRST TROOPS TOMasting Powder Kirby, Frank Parka, Amos We.t, Robert j that for the four year, cndinr I
the total deficit on the université'

Memorials, etc—George A. Rose, William ! 6(1 to I11.846.68 For 1906 :
Wees, E Bamsay, W. B. Thomas, Dr i®*6-®!; t«* 1667-08. (6.147.4;" ]->& 
Rogers, ft. Opie, E. E. Styles, H. A.;281-44: 1909-1910. $1.333.81.
Brown, George A. Henderson, J. E Me- M. R. Knight pressed
Nutt, T. E. Strong, Evan Price, R. c. d{rTOtlonaI ««-rises had been 
Tait, A. H. Conley, George H. Taylor i °PraKhe and Dr. J. R. Inch 
William Ball. ‘ ; called upon Rev. Prof. Wats

Sabbath obesrvance—J. Heaney, II. ! the results of the v<
Penna, A. Whiteside, Thomas Pierce, j. i th« educational institutions I 
L. Batty, R. 8. Crisp, B. 0. Hartman.’ H ' ence- Ti*i* showed a total 
Johnson, H. W. Folkins, James Lament, j w*'ich Dr. Watson said was a Li:.
J. R. Kirkpatrick, C. K. Crocker, J. W. “bout $100 in the amount.
Colpitts, George MeC. Young, R. Far- 
quharson. W. E. Brooks.

State of the work—G. Earle. J. C. Ber-1 

rie. R. W. Weddall, E. H. Creed, A 1>. , tbe Mount Allison Universiv, 
McCurdy, L. H. Jewett, George Orman, i8r,t “P^hei He rapid. .
W. E. Johnson, W. D. Baskin, O. A. I Histogy, of the Sackrjlle 
Sampson, J. M. Tripp, George N.’Clarke, j Charles F. Allison had with i, - 

j C. W. Smith, Prank Parks, Tliev. Brown. Itune .founded the old acade.. 
i Colin Wright. j still in existence under the . ere
j Sunday schools—J. B. Champion, C. C. tbe most thorough educe:

. years. He kept | Hudson, Bayers, J. N. Rice, A. D. M<- province 
the union Hotel in Union street for eleven] Cully, A. D. McLeod, L. J. Wasson. J. I Some ten years later the 
yearn. Later he located at 12 Charles B. Gough, E. R. Machnm, J. J. Weddall, had been founded This had 
street. He recently moved to North street ] A. W. Hay, Thomas A Clarke. Dr. ' euccees, and^t was when it 
and was making preparations for a fur-j Secord, A. Malone, E. Bean,'Colin Wright. tbe position of a finair iai wn 
ther prosecution of his business when | Sustentation fund—A. C. Bell, J: v. Inch had been called to the ; —, 
death took him. Mr. Brennan was for | Gregg, H. Pierce, W. J. Dean, ,7. J,. and it was owing largely 
some time a prominent official of the old I Batty, William Penna, George A. Seller. I w°rk that the college had 
shib laborers' union. j L. J. Leard, J. King Kelley, C. A. Samp- to the measure of success

i son,, D A. Gibson, J. XX’, Robertson, joyed.
! George More, A. Parker, E. A. Bean, Ed 
! Carew.

Lord.m
11

ft.
ÎSÎ

A drog * of fllteen cent* in the Ontario 
grades et flour tnu reported yesterday 
with no change in the Manitoba brand. 
Pork by the barrel and m the country mar
ket is considerably stronger but there are 
few other changes. American strawberries, 
whiqh sold all week for eighteen cents, 
were quoted at fifteen tente yesterday after 
the arrival of the Bolton steamer.

Wholesale quotations are as follows:

COUNTRY MABKSJT.

», FLCAMP SUSSEX James Brennan.
111This city hae lost a well known roan in 

the death of James Brennan, of North 
street. The end came suddenly at 8 o'clock 
Tuesday night after a brief illness com
mencing Friday evening.

Mr. Brennan was born about sirty-cight 
years ago in Dundalk, Ireland. He came 
to this country when very young. Arriv
ing in tit. John he had remained true by 
permanent residence to the city of hie 
adoption. He first married Mise Sarah 
Proud, formerly of thin city. There were 
no children, but 
Brennan, survives him

Single and double tape fuse detonator*1 

Electric fusee, batteries.
Cast steel for drille.

'

OW SIMM
'9 ^

Dr. B. O. Borden.
Dr. B. C. Borden, theNearly Fifteen Hundred Men 

Expected in Second 
Camp

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited Of
ftn adopted son, William 

Five years ago 
Mr. Brennan married Mrs. Margaret Prid- 
dle, a native of Newfoundland, who 
vives.

Mr. Brennan had been engaged in the 
hotel business for many

Market Square, St. John, N. B. thetnslBeef, western .................... 0.0914 to 0.10X4
Beef, butchers.................... 0.08H " 0.10
Beef, country ....................  0.0814 “ 0.09X4
Mutton, per lb.0.10 “ 0.12
Pork, per lb........................ 0.08X4 “ 0.06X4
Cabbage, per crate...........0.00 “ 4.00
Spring lamb, pel caroeee. 6.00 " 6.00
Veal, per lb.................. .. 0.08 “ 0.10
Potato#., per bbl ............. 2.28 “ 2.40
Eggs, hennery, per do*... 0.18 “ 0.20

.. 0.00 “ 0.17
0.18 “ 0.20 

.. 0.19 “ 0.21
..0.22 “ 0.23
.. 1.60 “ 2.00 

Fowls, pair, freeh killed.. 1.00 “ 1.26
Spring chickens, pair,

fresh killed ...........
Turkeys, per lb .......
Lettuce, per do* ....
Maple syrup, per gal- 
Maple sugar, per lb.
Bacon ..................
Ham .........................
Carrota, per bbl.......
Beets, per bbl .........
Mushrooms......... . .
Squash ........................

THE ARRANGEMENTS
iliege

Col. McLean, M, P., to Be in Attend

ance in July—Field Post Likely to 
Be Established—Royal Engineers 
from' Carleton County to Attend 
Petewawa Camp,

ous friends in St. John. They were mar- 
Tied yesterday in Digby, by Rè>. Mr. 
Dickson, at thé Baptist parsonage there, 
and afterwards took the boat for St. John, 
where they will take up their residence at 
the corner of Main and Albert streets, 
north end.

Mrs. Parker was formerly Mies Gertrude

Gorbel 1-Cook. * Dr.
Eggs, case, per doe . 
Tub butter, per lb... 
Roll butter, per lb..
Creamery butter-----
Ducks.................. ....

el fieriTraeman K. Gorbell, eon of S, Gorbell, 
formerly of this city, but now of Toronto, 
was married there on June 2 to Mise Lil
lian C. Cook, daughter of Mrs. David 
Oook, of Halifax. Rev. Lawrence Sfcey, 
of Toronto, performed the oereihony. Mr. 
Gorbell was for some years in the picture 
framing business here with his father, but 
moved to Toronto about a year ago. Hie 
father, who was manager of the Seamen’s 
Institute here, is also in Toronto now. 
Many friends in this dty will wish Mr. 
and Mrs. GofbeJl much happiness in life.

Brown-Lawson.

i

The university, he contended 
important place in'the work of t 

Systematic beneficence—J. F. Eetev. T. Mount Allison had many adv, 
Stebbingy, E. Ramsay, J. XV. Dean. XV. J. Cerent in the small college.
Kirby, R. Opie. B. 0. Hartman. XXr. E. trom the close personal contact
Johnson, R. D. Smith. James Lament, D. an^ teacher as well as the re:
A. Gibson, T. A. Clarke, E. H. Prince, G.1 ture- The moet vital reason, h 
ti. Wall, Daniel Rose, J. D. Goes. j the existence of these inst -

Temperance and moral reform—W. Law- 'found in the emphasis which t' v 
! eon, W. R. Pepper, Geo. Ayers, C. F. 6teb- mor$4 and religious training.

_.... -T binga, A. E. Chapman, A. D. McLeod, L. ‘ Canada today had need of men to <;3
William .N. Mathews. I j. XVaseon, Wm. A. Thompson. P. A, Lei- véloP her splendid resources, btr

Wüli&m N. Mathews, formerly of Hamp-! Per- M. E. A. Burpee, J. M. Fripp, Fred. ieee nee(^ the men *ra::.ed
ton (-N. B.); died at the residence of his 1 Phillips, R. Jefferson, G. S. Wall, Colonel such email colleges as Moun 
father, John Mathews, 29 Humphrey ! Moore, J. D. Goss. 1 ^he work of Mount Allison
street, Dorchester (Maes."). Thursday, June Stationing—C. R. Flanders, D. D.; J. C. r^ec^ on unc^er the burden of an mi
1, after an illness of several months of ; Berne. R. XV. Weddall, A.; G. F. Daw- ficit whlch W3e ruinous. Ev-
heart disease. The deceased, who was 51 son, M. A.: H. Sprague. D. D.; S. How- ( ™aD knew that the institution wind *
years old, leaves, besides his parente, one'ard, B. D. ; W. Harrison. Jas. Sfcothard, J. ! encumbered muet eoonei ■ : ir:>r er.i
daughter and one son, five brothers ancVj K. King. Neil McLaughlin, Geo. Ayers, in bankruptcy. It would not •^
five sisters. Interment was At Forest Hills Thos. Pierce. Geo. Steel, XX*. Penna, A. E. ! placed in a position, where taey cc\;.i
cemetery Sunday afternoon, June 4. The { Thomas, A. E. XVestmoreland. make both ends meet. They must be m
services at the house and grave were con- j Reserve representatives—H. D. Marr. H. harmony with the law of progress which 
ducted by Rev. J. XX7". Greenleaf, of Somer- ! Penna, H. Pierce*. H. Harrison, T. Hicks, :^a9 ever.vwhere apparent and go fomr;.

A. D. McLeod, F. A. Wnghtman. J. b. i Xt wciujcl be ueccssarv this year to provitg 
QOUgb. ! two additional chairs for the urmersirv,

Statistical—H. S. Young, C. K. Hudson,1 Provision be made for the accomm^
J. -X. Ives, J. B. Young, J. J. Pinkerton, ' daLtl0^ of the increasing number ot student
Richard Opie, E. S. Weeks, H. A. Brown. I ™ch 18 comi”S thfm «very y»*:

Enrollment—XXrm. Lawson, J. B. Young, , v,,res 5 ^ hftuds of the Metoucis'i 
occurred at his home, 121 Paradise Row, : j Hunter XX’hite, XXT. D. Baskin. ! ot the maritime provinces to sax-
last evening, St. John loses one of its Letter writers-J. L. Dawson, XY. Harri- futur® of_Mount Allison was tc 
oldest and most highly respected citizens, j son not- He was rure that when the claims
Bom in Clone». County Monaghan (Ire.), Missionary—Geo. Steele. Dr. Flanders. of forward movement were propei’y
m 1838, he crossed over to this country i Thomas Stebbings, E. C. Turner. Thomas l)r<’*lented to them there would be no di:h-
with others of his family and settled in ' p1Prce ,Tames Crisp. XVm. Penna. XX’m.! m. raising the $230,000 needed, =-.j
St. John when a lad of about eight years Harrison ,TameB strothard, R. D Smith. ! he Wuh a ,gl?wmg a,PlJeal ' tM
of a^e. After serving an apprenticeship as | ç> ^ Sampson Dr. Inch. A. W Hav H • wealtby to endow chairs in the un;
a painter he started in on his own ax*-1 cmûû n fSirrin \t T. A Rrmoo " ' : and thus perpetuate their names threuzb
count and for over forty years conducted T Par8’onage ald_lj; A. Ive6] Cham- ithe

a eucceasful business. For a short time he | pion E RamBav, A. D. McCullv. R. G. j H. A. Powell, K. O.
wm a member of the firm of Ritchey & ; Fu]ton> g A Westmoreland. Col. F.
Jiffinston, painters. Moore, J. A. Humphrey. J. M. Lament,

He was a prominent Mason, being past A w M F s purd 
master of the Hibernian Lodge. He was pul it 6Upplï_Dr. Mander», F 
dso pest president of the Master Painters Gaet^ H D Marr j Hunter xxllite 
Association. He is survived by h,s wife, Vjeit to Monnt Allison-J. L. Batty,, ,
three sons, and four daughters. His sons Hjck c pi^gton, fl. C. Bice. .7«s. ! ? gl,owm* tr,b°te to tb= a,om K1*
arei Robert Jj., broker; Xvilham A., . p- v ^rv, T TT n - t Inch in connection with the ladies college,
painter, and Gordon M., secretary of the j -r 10™^6’ * ^.a ' af,‘j Men, nowadays, he went un, xvere tv.
Maritime Nail Works; the daughters are: X T,° vaL( , T P rr°rr,e ' i apt to undervalue the effect of a college
Mrs. Thomas XVran, of Campbellton, and' T° j , ‘ V, ?!:,rer" xr p-' % 'q k,, ^ °r" education and underestimate the debt v.e
Misses Bessie, Mary and Helen, all resid-, n" j. ' ' ’u- Q " k " °mas’ world owes to college-bred men. He poir,'«

, i _ Cohn X\ right, Henry Smith. , , ,mg at home. j ed out some of the wavs in which college
men had benefited their kind and went "Q 
to observe that Canada needed more than 
wealth to make her great. Ruskin hud

Mrs. Samuel S. Calhoun.
Hopewell Hill, May 12—Word has been 

received here of the "death in British Col
umbia of Mrs. Calhoun, widow of Samuel 
S. Calhoun, formerly of this place. Mrs. 
Calhoun went west with her husband and , 
family about twenty )rears ago. She was 
formerly Mise Turner, and was held in 
very high esteem.

filled an
e church.l: .......1.00 " 1.25

....... 0.17 “ 0.18

....... 0.80 “ 0.00

....... 1,00 “ 1.36

........0.14 “ 0.00

..... 0.00 “ 0.16

........0.00 “ 0.16

........0.00 H 2.00

....... 0.00 "1.86

....... 0.80 “ 0.00

....... 0.00 14 0.04

....... 0.00- “ 1.10

....... 0.00 “ 1.00

....... <1.50 44 0.00
44 0.00

V.00 “ 1.00
44 1.00

0.00 “ 0:09X4
0.00 w 0.1Ô

44 0.20
41 0.21

0.00 44 0.14

M. White, daughter of Edward White, of 
North Range, Digby County, N. S., while 
the groom is a son of James S. Parker, of 
Public Landing. She wore a pretty travel
ing suit of navy blue_ with a hat to cor
respond. Mrs. Parker is a cousin of Mrs. 
XV. H. Dunham, of north end.

arose
Thursday, June 15.

The first of the trpops to arrive at Camp 
Sussex for the annual drill wÿ be a de
tachment, of the R. C. R. from Frederic
ton which will pass, through here on Sat
urday and at onèe begin the work of 
marking off the IineeB «erecting tents and 
carrying out all the preparatory work 
which i« necessary. They will be assisted 
by the advance parties trom the different 
co ps going into camp who will arrive on 
Monday next and first organized drill 
is expected to begip, on Tuesday, June 20. 
The first camp, which extends from June 
20 to July, will consist of the 67th, 71st, 
the 10th, 12th and 19th field batteries, with 
one section of No. 8 army medical corps 
and a representation from No. 8 signalling 
corps as the only troops from St. John.

It u definitely announced that No. 7 
army service corps will not drill at the 
first camp and that the soldiers for the 
first two weeks will be supplied through 
the old system of contracting. Major 
Maasie’s troop Will attend the second 
camp beginning July 4 ,however, in full 
strength and will 'Carry on the baking and 
provisioning of the. paen under canvas as 
usual. In the second camp' there wiB 
probably be 1,400 mth, including the 73rd 
and 74th regiments of infantry, the re
mainder of the army medical corps and 
signalling company' from 8t. John, the 
array service corps and the 8th Hussars.
Col. McLean Will Attend.

The second camp will also -be notable as 
the first training of the recently organized 
28th New Brunswick Dragoons, 
cavalry regiment which will turn out in 
full strength and with all its officers duly 
qualified making what is almost a triumph 
in military organization. Col. H. H. Mc
Lean, M. P., will arrive home from the 
coronatioL a couple of days after this camp 
opens a:ia will cotiimand the troop, while 
Sergt. C. B. Smith and Sergt. Corey, who 
represented the rbgitn€nt at the coronation, 
will also be in attendance after their re
turn and give fhê%énefit of their sendees 
in the drilling of'the recruits in the 
plicated cavalry'jjrill.

The Royal^ Ei$toe 
county have been; attached to the Pete
wawa camp this-yëai- and have proceeded 
there under Captain Tompkins and will 
bè absent from tge Sussex camp.

A field post office has been promised at 
the camp by Postmaster Sears this year 
and will be located in the armory with 
A. XX7. Lingley id*charge of the office and 
John McDonald jd charge of distribution.

Ohurch Services.

for

.Pit on

Edgett-Delahunt.

A , , ,j Thursday, June 15. „
afternoon^ ™ ^Cock today their darter £ £

Toole, 46 Mecdenburg street, when Inger- t _ ' , ,??../® " v \<,Ju -Nxtive rhubarb, per lb .. 0-01
soil Chester Brown was united in marriage t"?61,’60”0 U,lllam H- Ed^U' °f New beets, per doz 
to Miss Jessie S. Lawson, daughter of Mr. | ™ ?her ceremony was performed per doz .... 0.00
and Mrs. H. H. Lawson. The ceremony ! K A, Law”°°- Pastor ot tth.e:Fl”t Hides ...
was performed by Rev. W. Camp, pastor Vvi h’ the PresÇnce of friends. Calfskins
of Leinster street United Baptist church. , Sheep and lamb skins .... 0.13
The bridal party were unattended.' The « T T bands of point W(J (waatied) .................0.00
bride, who was given away by ber brother, , ,, . , ,ev ave ing .gown is of an w j ^washed)
Fred. T. Lawson was dressed in a traveling l T v, ““a 8
«nit of navy blue broailcloth with hat to ‘“**by her little mere, Ruby Delahunt, 
met*. The bride received a beautiful ar- v l "J ^i ™ren10n>:
ray of silver and cut glass presents. After M Fktoett left ’

s stw: jftsrs $&,> “it -■- - rid-i sv 2S-,"545 r $
purchasing department of the 1. C. R. 

loombs-Ki nnear.
Moncton, N. B., June 14—At 

today
j'amin Toombs, of Calgary, son of B.
Toombs, of Moncton, to Miss Buellah E., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Kinnear, 
took place at the bride’s home. On ao 
Count of the serious illness of the groom’s 
father, only the imemdiate relatives 
present. Rev. Geo. A. Lawson performed 
the ceremony. Dr. Toombs and his bride 
will remain in Moncton for some time, be
cause of the critical illness of his father.
They will make their home in Calgary.

V
Allien, 

had been car.

do

ville (Mass.)GROCERIES.

44 0.10^4 
0.10X4$ “ 0.10% 
2.35 “ 3.00
0.08% 44 0.09 
0.13 44 0.1314
0.03% “ 0.031* 

44 0.25 
2.10 44 2.30

Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.10
Fancy do ....................
Malaga clusters .......
Currants, cleaned, Is
Che«e, per lb .......
Rice, perib..............
Gleam tartar, pure, box.. 0.24 
Bicarb soda, per keg 
Molaeses, fancy Barbados. 0.28 44 0.29
Beans, hand-picked .........  2.15 44 2.30

2.40 44 2.50
5.75 44 é.00
5.50 44 5.75
3.00 44 3.10
4.65 44 4.75

John Johnston.
a wedding trip Thursday, J une 15.

In the death of John Johnston, which

Campbell-Clark.

Ben-Thttrsday, June 16.
A very pretty wedding was celebrated 

last night in the home of the bride’s par
ents, 13 Prince street, Carleton, when 
Miss Annie Bell Clark, second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Clark, was married 
to Charles Emery Compbell, eon of Fred 
Campbell, of the west side. The officiating 
clergyman wàs Rev. W. R. Robinson, of 
the Ludlow street church. The bride was 
given away by her father. George R. Car
leton acted as groomsman, while Miss 
Mabel Clark was bridesmaid. Miss E. 
Gates played the wedding march and the 
decorations were pink and white. The 
presents received were numerous and cost
ly. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell will reside in 
Prince street, Carleton.

Brown-Shewen.

the marriage of Dr.

Beans, yellow eye...............
Split peas ............................
Pot barley ..........................
Cornmeal ....... ....................
Granulated cornmeal .......
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store .................................
m

! Mr. Powell followed in an exceptionary 
i fine address. He first referred to the years 
I he had spent .in Mount Allison as the 
; happiest in his life. He spoke of jhe 
! friendships he had formed there and pmd

0.70 44 0.75

SUGAR XY.
a new4.75 " 4.85Standard granulated 

United Empire granulated 4.® 44 4.75
Bright yellow ....................  4.55 44 4.65
No. 1 yellow 
Paria lump ..

Jen nings-H arding.

Thursday, June 15.
A pretty wedding took place last 

ing at the home of the bride’s mother, 
Mrs. Mary E. Harding, 82 Brussels street, 
when her daughter, Sarah, was married 
to George Jennings, also of St. John. The 
bride was given away by her brother, and 
the ceremony was performed by Rev. T. 
J. Deinstadt. A large numî>er of friends 
and relatives were présent, knd handsome 
gifts Wfife made to the bridé. After the 
ceremony a dainty wedding supper was 
served. The young couple will reside in 
West St. John.

4.25 44 4.35 
5.75 44 5.65

PROVISIONS.

44 22.00 
44 21.75 
44 17.75 

.11.00 44 11.76

Pork, domestic mess ....21.00
Pork, American clear....... 19.75
American plate beef ........ 17.50
Lard, pure, tub 
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.10X4 “ 0.10%

Religion in Schools.
I 'During the afternoon Dean Schofield j

land Rev. G. A. Kuhring, delegates from! . , ^ ... , ,, . , .
nVFD THF WFSI FYAM ,he Church of England synod, wore heard 1 8al,d .tbat hf= makes the wealth of a nan,-, 
UVCK HIC nLjLLlAll m rclat]on t0 the movement in favor of wouJd «V ‘hat mind was tlr■ rd

——— introducing religious education in the pub- n ,, * , , , . .fronting from v v he schools. They asked that the confer- ! Colleges had a great so* to per, -.
(Vontnnued from page 1.) . . J ., . . There were two classes of men m t;.eence appoint a committee to co-operate: ,. . , ...

was introduced by Rev. George Steele and ] with that from the Anglicans. On mo- wt)I ,° ^ ef nca 10n wras
unanimously earned. ! tion of Dr. Inch it was decided to consider ^ ™ the- 0L""r

j , . . , the idiot. nut the great mass
Ohurch Union Question. the subject later. . I kind lie between these two extreme..

Rev. Dr. Johnson, editor ot the VV es- i . . .. ,v
Rev. Dr. Carman then addressed the leyan, was heard in relation to the af-j ‘ ^n’ \ lh ? en ,° jf>C P inn ,! t, 

members of the conference with reference j fairs of that paper. There had been a ! .ma es ,criî i ',l " ,
to the union question and other important proposition put forward by a Nova Scotia!^, rue’ 111 e cr 8 1
matters before the church. He emphasized concern offering to take the paper off the i Jhere were more good men in he w 
the importance of the question of union.! hands of the denomination and run it. F.| .a< unniipRttnn«blp vT-r

There will probably be three church ser- He urged that it was important that the j W. Mosher, book steward, presented a, m • ^ Consideratiun i
vices this year on the spacious camp Positions of the clergy and laity might be i statement of the business done during the! Am * ,,nivPrsih- Iip t> , nt, 
grounds, as undoubtedly there will be the understood on the matter. The attitude i past year. This showed that after all debts eminent men ’ who had
regular services on both of the Sundays ^le Homan Catholic church as set forth, had been paid there was a balance of j , , =nnreme nourt bene1' u
in the camping month, and there will m the Temere decree he regarded as ! about $875. The book room as a business ' P Scotia and this provirn , ■ .
also be service on June 22, Coronation intolerable and thought it the duty of enterprise was slowly gaining strength " , , , _
day. Not only will the militia take part Protestants to combat the matter even if every year. 'hunter of the Methodist church. Dr.
in this, but the /societies in. Sussex with meant going into the courts. Rev. Mr. Thomas, from the Nova Scotia' an present he would sav
a representative body of citizens and the! Continuing, he referred to the fact that circuit, spoke of the surplus from the book I, ’ , little svmpathv with the teaffiig 
Sussex band, will also participate, and ! the fathers of the Methodist church had ; room as encouraging. Against this, how" ! theolotrv in colleges. He was of opinion
with the large number of soldiers in their recently been called into court to defend' ever, there was a deficit on the XX esleyan , , things ot which the church had
uniforms and headdress^ the military bands t^le doctrines of their body. He protested, of almost $500. If this deficit could j reason t0 he ashamed in the past were ~ 
and the garbs of the fraternal orders, the that no judge, however learned, was com- j changed into a surplus there was no ,rea'| outCOIDe of the theological spirit. ï e 
sight is expected to be an imposing one. petent to judge of their doctrines. He en- aon why the book room should not in aj were many who thought that modern. r::> 

About 75 or 100 voices will be heard tfr®d on a vigorous defence of the posi- few years be in a position to pay $800 or • ent far afieid but he was rhere
in the choir in the open air at the service *10n °f ^he Methodist church. Ihe ser- $1,000 a year to the supernumerary fund.! more of the spirit of the -Master ”
which will be conducted by Canon Neales, mona and writings of John Wesley were One thing they ought to know was that | rid today than there « ver w? |
chaplain of thé 74th regiment, and there staodards of their faith but there was although the book room had voted $100t 
will be present members of the local and u1110!1 of John XX esley’s foolishness in his 
federal parliament, as well as the mayor sermoD8-
of «Sussex and the common council. In Nevertheless it was the testimony of his- 

addition to this service, there will be the 
regular Sunday services for the Protestant 
troops on the ground in front of the staff 
lines, and the services for the Catholic 
troops in the Catholic church in Sussex.

Thursday, June 15. !
An interesting wedding ceremony was 

performed yesterday morning at 10.30 in 
St. Paul’s church, by Rev. E. B. IJooper 
th,^ rector, when he joined in marriage 
Miss May Shewen, Tormeilv of upper Can
ada, and F. Kenneth Brown, chief ac
countant in the Bank of New Brunswick, 
Prince XVilliam street. Those present at 
the ceremony were the near relatives of 
the bride and groom, both of whom have 
many iriends about the city.

Miss Shewen, who was given in marriage 
by her uncle, É. T. P. Shewen, of the pub
lie works department, was prettily attired 
in a gown of Copenhagen blue, and wore 
a white hat with blue trimmings. She 
carried a bridal bouqnet. Mrs. Thomas 
E. Powers acted as matron M honor, and 
was daintily costumed in

MUCH DISCUSSION
'

FLOUR, ETC. rs from Carleton

Oatmeal...............................  5.25 44 6.30
Standard oatmeal ......... . 5.75 44 5.80
Manitoba high grade..,.. 6.15 44 6.25
Ontaria medium patént... 4.90 44 5.00
Ontario full patent........... 5.20 44 5.25

Baillie-Mitchell.

Thursday, June 15.
A pretty wedding took place last even

ing at the residence of the bride’s brother- 
in-law. West St. John, when Robert A. 
Baillie, of the C. P. R. employ, was wedded 
to Miss Margaret L. Mitchell, daughter of 
the late XVilliam Mitchell, of Hampstead. 
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
C. T. Clarke, M. A., in the presence of the 
immediate friends and relatives of the con
tracting parties. The bride was becoming
ly gowned in grey silk and carried a show
er bouquet. There were many beautiful 
presents testifying to the esteem in which 
the young couple are held. They will make 
their home at 125 City Line.

CANNED GOODS.I

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes .........
Salmon, red spring ..
Finnan baddies .......
Kippered herring ...
Clams ..........................
Oysters, Is..................
Oysters, 2s .................
Corned beef, Is.........
Corned beef, 2a.........
Peaches, 2s ...............
Peaches, 3s ..............
Pineapple, sliced ....
Pineapple, grated ■..
Singapore pineapples
Lombard plums .......
Raspberries................
Com, per doz....................  1.00
Peas .......
Strawberries 
Tpmatoee ..
Pumpkins ..
Squash .......
String beans ......................  1.05
Baked Beans

. 6.50 “ 6.75

. 7.00 “ 7.SO

. 4.40 “ 4.60

. 4.25 “ 4.40

. 4.00 “ 4.25.

. 1.35 " 1.45

. 2.26 “ 2.50

. 2.00 " 2.10

. 3.35 " 3.45

. 1.95 “ 2.00
. 3.00 “ 3.05
. 1.85 “ 1.90
. 1.60 “ 1.65
. 1.66 “ 1.80
. 1.20 “ 1.25
. 1.85 " 1.60

“ 1.05 
. 1.20 “ 1.80 
.1.85 “1.60
. 1.45 “ 1.50
. 1.05 " 1.10
. 1.20 “ 1.25

“ 1.10 
1.15 " 1.25

a gown of cham
pagne Voile with lace trimmings, and wore 
a black hat trimmed with fozget-me-notg.

Among the many handsome remem
brances received was a valuable solid sil
ver tea service from the employes of the 
bank qf the staff of which the groom is 
a popular member. Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
left yesterday morning for a honeymoon 
trip to Prince Edward Island, and on their 
return will live in Cranston avenue.

i
.

ID

l
Grimaldi-Murphy.

ft
Thursday, June 15.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
in the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception at 6 a. m. yesterday, when 
Rev. A. XV. Meahan united in marriage 
Miss Daisy Mary E. Murphy and George 
J. Grimaldi. The bride wore a costume of 
cream cashmere with hat to match. She 
was attended by her sister Miss Gertrude 
Murphy. The groom was supported by F. 
F. Flynn. Mr. and Mrs. Grimaldi will re
side in Brittain street. They received 
many handsome presents from -relatives 
and friends.

. . , ... r , In conclusion, Mr. Powell made ...
mcrense to the salary of the editor qf the for the snpport of the
Methodist he had refused It. and ladies’ college. He was sure the ' =

It was pointed out by another speaker chjldren of the church wou]d ther- n -•> 
that the Nova Scotia conference asked this ; ^ jete an edllcation und,,
conference if they wished to have the Wes--aMe condjtions as was p08Mi 
leyan continued. in America.

Circulation Problems.

tory that John XX7esley saved England. He 
did this by preaching Jesus Christ and 
Him crucified. If the Methodist church 
was to maintain its position in the world 
it must preach the whole doctrines of the 
church and not merely a part of them.

The following appointments were then 
reported: Statistical secretary, Rev. H. 
Stanley Young; Journal secretary, Rev. 
Charles J. Hudson; assistants, Rev. Ernest 
E, Styles and Rev. George A. Morris; 
XVesleyan reporter, Rev. E. E. S. Styles.

The preliminary station sheet was laid 
on the table, llie conference met again 
at 2 o’clock, when the report of the nom
inating committee was received.

List of Committees.

IN PULP MILL FRUITS, ETC.
Grenoble walnuts 
Marbot walnuts .
Almonds ...............
California prunes
Filbert»..................
Brazils ..................
Pecans ...........
New dates, per lb
Peanuts, roasted...............0.10
Bag figs, per lb
Lemons, Messina, box.... 4.50 
Cocoanuts, per doz.
Cocoanuts, per sack
Bananas ...............
California late Xralencias. 4.00 
Val, oranges
Egyptian onions, per lb.. 3.00 
Bermuda onions, crate .. 1.75
Ontario onions, per pound 0.00 44 0.03 I side9 a poem by Miss Anderson, To the

44 0.12 King, a forecast of the ceremonial services
! of the coronation in Westminster Abbey.

0.14 44 0.15
0.13 44 0.14
0.15 44 0.00
0.12% 44 0.14
0.11 44 0.12
0.14 44 0.15
0.14 44 0.16
0.05 44 0,08

“ 0.11
0.04 44 0.05

44 5.00 
0.60 44 0.70
4.00 44 4.50
1.75 44 2.75

44 4.50 
4.50 44 6.00

44 3.25 
44 0.00

SOCIALIST SPEAKER 
THREATENED IT ALBERT

X^arious plans for increasing the circu
lation of the XVesleyan were suggested 
and a resolution was introduced express
ing confidence in the editor and the book 
steward and pledging itself to try and in
crease the subscription list 500. This was 
seconded but in the discussion which fol
lowed some plain criticism of the XX7es
leyan was expressed as well as the opinion 
that the Methodists of the maritime prov
inces did not demand the continuance of 
the paper and it was asserted that they 
ought to amalgamate with the Christian 
Guardian.

1 LOCAL NEWS:

Chatham, N B.. June 15—Henry Du
mont, aged about 30, met a frightful death 
about 2.15 this afternoon, being hurled 
around in the fly wheel in the Miramichi 
Rossing mill, and having his brains dash
ed out. Dumont was in the employe of 
XVm. Groat, a teamster, and had backed 
up his team to t-he door of the mill. Ais| 
the tail hoard would not work properly, 
he went back to fix it, but in 
ner fell into the machinery and 
caught in the large fly wheed.

He was carried around at a terrific rate, 
finally striking his head on the roof and 
dashing out his brains. He had been 
ried only a short time.

Stubbs-Stirling.

Correspondents wne send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
«end stamps for return postage.

Thursday^ June 15.
George Alfred Stubbs, one of St. John’s 

popular athletes, was married at 7 o’clock 
a.m. yesterday to Miss Alice Lillian Stir
ling, daughter of Edwin Stirling of Crouch- 
vilie, and sister of Ernest Stirling the long 
distance runner. Rev. Gordon Dickie per
formed the ceremony.
Stiibbe left on the Boston train for a honey
moon trip to several cities in the states. 
On their return they will reside in City 
road. The groom is a very popular ath
lete in this city, is umpire in the N. B. 
and Maine Baseball League, is a runner, 
football player and a baseball player, and 
one of the best all-around young men in 
sport that the city has turned out for some 
time. Many of the bride and groom’s 
frieuds will wi^h them much happiness. 
They received many handsome presents. 
The bride wore a gown of cream eolienue 
and white silk, and carried a bouquet of 
roses. Her travelling costume is a tailor
ed suit of king's blue with hat to match.

CrowdTook Objectionsto Mr. O’Brien's 
Remarks About Some Boys’ Conduct 
and a Clash Was Barely Averted,

1er D.

1

The Telegraph has received from the 
authoress, Miss Margaret P. Anderson, a 
copy of a neat little coronation booklet.: 
It is very tastily got up and contains be-

The list of committees was as follows; 
Nominating committee—H. E. Rice, B.

some man-
wasMr. and Mrs.

Some of the ministers protested against 
A,, W. R. Pepper, Henry Pierce, H. Har- the idea of saddling the responsibility of 
risen, B. A., James Crisp, Samuel How- getting subscriptions on them. It was ex- 
ard, George A, Sellar, L. J. Leard, J. Hun- ' plained that the proposition which had 
ter XX^ite, H. Rogers, A. XV. Hay, L. J.! been made was that the editorship remain
XX7athen. J. M. Palmer, Fred Fraser,Henry j as it is now but that the business man- feeling the effect of his attack. 
Smith, Colin XXYight. | agement be taken over by parties who had There was quite an exciting t

Children’s fund committee — Henry ; made a success of other newspaper ven- while at Albert last evening, whe 
rangement with the city for the lease of j Penna, J. A. Ives, H. Harrison, Charles tures. O’Brien, a member of the Albert!
lots on which, their^ property is situated,1, Flemington, A. D. McLeod, XVilliam Har- A suggestion thrown out was that the ture and a pronounced Socialist,
the Gordon Nail V\ orks have_ decided to j rison, James Strothard, J. J. Weddall, C. conference might appoint a special agent the target for missiles from 
move to Calgary. T-he lots in Union street, L. Smith, James W. Robertson, George to travel over the provinces and solicit | crowd, and the object of strong
west side, are in process of expropriation! Moore, George McC. Young, George il subscriptions. One of the members of the l tion from a number of the
by the C. P. R. and Major Gordon feels j Taylor, J. D. Goss. j conference bluntly said the fact that the citizens, "who objected to Mr.
that he has been unfairly treated. 1 Church property—H. D. Marr, J. J.j Wesleyan was a financial failure was the j reference to the action of the

| Colter, E. C. Turner, George Morris, Thos. I fault of the Wesleyan itself. the speaker said, were evideiv
F. M. Milligan, of St. John, who is sta-( Marshall, XVra. Penna, Hugh Miller, J. Dr. Johnson urged the conference to re- to it by Chrisiian parents. Tv 

tioned at Lower Newcastle for the sum- B. Gough, R T. Hayes, Wm. Munroe, J. i member that the whole burden of run-1 of the citizens resented the.-,
mer, occupied the pulpit of St. John’s D. Page, Henry XVathen, Dr. Inch, XV. ning the XVesleyan was borne by him I and rushed up to the speaker,
church yesterday morning in the absence 1 H. Stevens, Theo. Moore, Thomas Heaney.! alone. Not one item in twenty in it was j stood on "a box, and threate: 
of the pastor. Mr. Milligan is a student! Class leaders, local preachers, etc.—T. sent in. The only way in which he could ence. Mr. O’Brien, however, 
at Pine Hill, Halifax, and his well-thought ! J. Deinstadt, J. J. Colter. Arthur White-! get news was to search through ex- in the crowd who interfe:

address yesterday was very much en-jside, J. J. Pinkerton, Geo. F. Dawson.,1 changes. It would be necessary to in- fdt-tunately quieted down, 
joyed. Tn the evening the church was | Richard Opie, Geo. Orman, Henry A. crease the subscription list considerably! Harry Kirsh, who has b- | 
handed over to St. Luke’s congregation, j Brown, C. A, Hutchings, Geo. Dingee, G. more than 500 to place the paper on a i mercantile business at Albert
and the pastor, Rev. Mr. Dawson.—Chat- i L. Smith, R. XX7. Beers, A. Malone, XX’. safe footing. | time, is Celling out and internD

1 H. Boyle, Thomae Heaney.
I Contingent fund—J. B. Champion. Thos.

The Telegraph has received a copy of ( Stebbings, E. (\. Turner, J. B. Young, 
the prize list of the Miramich agriculutral i Geo. Steel,Samuel Howard,A. E. Thomas, 
exhibition. The exhibition will be held ! E. A. Westmorland, A. Burley, Howard 
from September 11 to 15 inclusive, and Rogers, W. O. Guff, XX’. J. Kent, XX". XXT. 
great preparations are already being made j Fawcett. XX’. A Steeves, Henry Smith, M.
The prize list is most complete and gen- R. Leard.
erous prizes are offered in all departments. Educational committee—XX’. XX" Brewer, The report of the children’s fund 
George E. Filler, the manager, has spared j Neil McLaughlin. R. XV. XX7eddall, J. F. received under a motion for extension of 
no pains to-.have everything thoroughly ; Rowley, XV. G. XX’atson, Samuel Howard, time.
up-to-date. No lees than $15,000 are offer - H. E. Thomas, H. A. Brown. Hon. IT. A. Rev. Mr. Thomas gave notice of motion! Sl^natore of 
ed in premiums. But in addition to the | McKeown, C. W. Barker. J. M. Tripp, that the children’s fund he abolished 
shows of live stock and other farm pro-; A. F. Coates, Dr. Allison, G. S. XVall, Coi ,,
dtice. which wilTt* very interesting, there i Moore, M. R. Leard. Mount Allison e Financée. ^ ^Qor coverjng 0f

win be trotting races on the track dur- ; Epworth League-VV. F. Gaetz. D. It. 1. The evening session was well attended ! should hold o wn lor at 1.
mg which some' of the better horses m j Choira, J. A. Ives. J. M. Rice, H. S. B. by the general public. Circulars had been - It needs no soap ammonia
the province# will strive to lower the1 Strothard. L. A. Jewett, F. A. Wight- distributed in the pews which contained a | cleansing agent
record. These races will be held Sept. 12,1 man,. J. B. Gough, S. A. Worrell. J. La | statement of the finançai position of cloth, just moist with warm -
13 and 14. . mont, A. X\ . Hay, Thos. A. Clarke, Dr. Mount Allison University. These showed that is needed.

Hopewell Hill, June 14—Postraa 
W. Stuart, of Albert, who had a 

seizure of illness on Monday, was 
be out to his office today, thoughNew figa, box .................... 0.08

GRAINS.
Unable to make any satisfactory ar-ST, STEPHEN NEWS Middling, car lots 

Mid., small lots, bagged..27.00 
Bran, ton lots, bagged... .26.00 
Cornmeal, in bags
Provincial, oats ..................47.00
Pressed hay, car lots 
Pressed hay. per ton 
Oats, Canadian .......

26.00 44 27.00
44 28.00 
44 27.00

0.00 44 1.46
1 44 49.00

10.50 44 11.00
12.00 44 13.00

St. Stephen, June 14—Dr. XV. S. Carter, 
chief superintendent of education, 
recent visitor in town.

Principal Atkinson, of Milltown, has 
tendered his resignation to take effeet june 
30. He has accepted a position as mathe
matical instructor in a college at -XVest- 
mount, Montreal.

Dr. J. L. Ellis, grand high priest of Pratt’s Astral .......
Grand Chapter of New Brunswick, paid XVhite Rose & Chester... 0.00 
an official visit to St. Stephen Royal Arch High grade Sarnia and 
Chapter last evening. Arclight

Dr. H. T. DeXVolfe, of XVolfville (N. S.), Silver Star .................
came in on this evening’s train. In the * Linseed oil, boiled . 
absence of Rev. XV. G. Goucher. Dr. De- Linseed oil, raw ....
Wolfe will occupy the pulpit of’the Bap- Turpentine ... 
tist church on Sunday next, morning and Extra lard oil 
evening. Extra No. 1 lard

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Murchie sailed from 
New York today on the steamer Maure- 
tama for London, where they will enjoy SmaU dry cod 
the lestivities during coronation week.

Rev. R. G. Fulton will occupy the pul
pit of the Congregational church, Calais, 
on Sunday next.

The recent heaVy rains have gladdened 
the hearts of the farmers.

Mrs. William Sinnott and children have 
gone to Harvey to spend a few weeks with 

Thursday, June 15. her parents.
Arriving on the Dominion Atlantic On Friday evening Miss Helen Goodill, 

v steamer yesterday afternoon were a bride Miss Mildred Corning and Miss Helen 
and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Par- Hughes, graduates of the Ladiea’ College 
her who were heartily welcomed by numer- at Sackville, will give a musical and liter- 
ous friends in St. John. They were married | ary entertainment in the V€«try of the 
ker, who were heartily welcomed by numer- j Union street Baptist church.

:

0.49 0.50

OILS.
Moore-McKechnie. .... 0.00 0.18*

0.16i Thursday, June 15.
A very pretty wedding took place yes

terday at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
John R. McKechnie. when their daughter, 
Miss G. Pauline McKechnie, was united in 

to E. Norman Moore.

0.00 0.16 !gS
. 0.00 0.15*

1.13 0.00
.... 1 .-09 0.00

The 0.87 0.00mam age
popularity of the bride wm attested by the 
many and beautiful presents received. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. Gor
don Dickie, pastor of St. Stephen’s Pres- 
bverian church. Mr. and Mrs. Moore 
left on the 6.30 train for a short visit, to 
the groom’s former residence, Waterford, 
N. B., after which they will visit cities 
in the Maritime provinces, 
turn they will reside at 86 Waterloo street.

0.90 0.00 ham Gazette. The discussion was kept up till time for! to Moncton, 
adjournment, when the question 
and Rev. Mr. Thomas' resolution 
ried unanimously.

11 was moved that Dr. B. C. Borden 
and Dr. Campbell be heard first this after
noon in reference to the Mount Allison 
forward movement.

0.81 0.00
was put 
was car-FISH.

CASTOR IA.. 3.75 4.00
Medium dry cod ..............
Pollock................................
Grand Manan herring,

4.50 4.75 For Infants and Children,i3.50 3.75

The Kind You Have Always EcogMOn their re- bbl 5.25 0.60
Grand Manan, herring,

half-bb!......................
Fresh haddock ...........
Pickled shad, half-bbl.
Fresh cod, per lb.......
Bloaters, per box ....
Halibut ........................
Finnan baddies...........
Kippered herring, per doz. 0.30 “ 0.00
Gaspereaux, per 100 ......... 0.00 “ 1.25
Salmon .................................0.16 “ 0.25

Betrs the2.75 0.00Parker-Wbite. .. 0.02t4 0.03
.. 8.00 
.. 0.0214 “ 0.03 
.. 0.85 " 0.90
.. 0.08 “ 0.15
. 0.0514 " 0.06
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